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Fanil, Garden, and faiisld, 
The Value of Clover. 
lover is a crop which has rather more 
■. >:c value than any other product of the 
l'anu u can be appropriated to three very 
> ainaiac purposes Virst, for pasture and 
rw to feed the stock; second, to plough 
under to improve and i. rtili/.e the land: 
and third, to raise seed and till the purse. 
Il intended lor pasture, turn in the stock 
'' out the first ay ol May, or when the 
ground is linn, s that tin cattle will not 
indent tin S' wn n tiieir Ii• At. that time 
the grow1 ii will hi* enough advanced to en- 
able the cuttl. to thrive, and if il is the de- 
sign to raise seed tii«• cattle cau remain on 
ii gia>s nii the ’tli or L.‘o;h of .lime, and 
vvii m w < !.» have 'he elovercropped 
ttv close it this time, as it will give the 
it*i cm; more ample chance to grow, 
•md mature the seed. 
When a » ■<>;) ol hay K intended to be I 
niadi and the after crop to be left to go to j 
-■•td. the gras.- t.»r hay as a m,<•. should be j 
■ ut S' i.i ie day- < air I h r though l In re will be ! 
m l:>:idvant im in drying the hay, tile j 
IP :v i.«• more than made up by 
III r-■ i• 1 I he -cal. than il lef t stand- | 
tile ut imer iinn Hut if it is not. j 
h ■ 1 btvi r for ->•■".], Hie iii’st j 
"P h.-i i bmter remain standing till the I 
*v. r ■*' tssoius have become partially j 
mown U will render into hay more read- j 
and tin r will lie le<:. danger in curing 
•" aeeiu1111 fl tin weatner, and the food j 
'-vi '’•• realisin’.| y the stock equally as 
d not t'd er than when cut greener j 
‘ii in a -lippery -late. 
< 'i the udv i.itage ut clover to the mi- j 
'• mm !,! "I ih mil, the half has not been j 
-•‘id if t.dd in keeping up the fertility of 
!!" oid>. tin = <• i> no crop tfiat < an be | 
ia -• .I '•,. a farm that n- equal to clover, be- ! 
ii-" a pt-i'periv .secured, the hay is the,1 
be-.i t■11 -!'•■ k. and for heavy soil it is the 
-l (• i.i!11 tiiat can hi raise.1 to plough utt- 
I* t ’•> make tin; ground loose ami rich, 
ieii'.' and ■ i vet* should go hand ill hand, in 
tin w an ! means to annlorate the soil, 
mi 'g- In with t he of ■ thil* spec ,.l! | 
t■ i1 1 -. if wi g.i a great wav toward 
nipnUing '.he •:i• 11 ciiuiey in animal manure. 
< :ia\ the best filed in improv- i 
ng i.i, -"ii -inmld be p!.»uglied un h r af- j 
■ most of the til -aillis hllVe become 
ivv i©i lie sa cli irii matter \v ill n )t 
"• a lUinlaui as to create sour mold! 
when mried uniier Urn earth. Hut In ali j 
‘-’agi s ; it.- growth clover turned under or J 
to it >n i•.. sunai-e is the cheapest J 
:» idili/.'mg .-ule-tam e that grows. 
in- "•>i 1111 >w <• over seed n- when 
sill a i> >!i in ground, sometime in the 
on M o- h an i the )>es! plan to sow 
is take a pm ! hwses and a sled, lix a 
.ii .v ntv-fair IVet long across 
ir ■ f the .-led; the centre of the 
o.; ?»_r '• iinp)i*r to be in the centre of 
•e -it then la-ic’i liaius to each end oi 
and one in the eeutre, to drag in 
-t;o\v to mark oil' ands twelve feet wide 
w: h to e.v toe si 1 two easts to each 
laud. 
Marking out the curb or belts is best 
b't'e by u.-ing p. s t. li.e lir.-1 range of 
pode- thirty-four feet from tie- fence, and 
r rail j.--- Thirty -ix feet apart, which 
u 
a :> u '- \- !i.-t u and every bout 
il.-e will mark <»:f three lands. 
I- v- r M-'i ci sow uni ’h ve-ner on a 
e : sm-w :.;m tin y in on bare ground, 
**• n 'ii s11ow they cun see how they 
;u- -.oving, am! lunv and where the seed 
i.i >i\ alarm u! elovei sc-d by most 
r an acre: 
; S' \vn purposely to plough under lor 
manure, more should in* given. If clover 
•• ■! is not wort.li more than six or eight j ‘bars per bushel, farmers can well ahord 
t •- sow a peek of seed to the acre, for a dol- j iud a half or two dollars expense per : 
o-r» a.- a fertilizer, will be but a trifle in 
omparison to the amount of vegetable 
matter produced by the tops and roots of 
lover, which will be returned to the 
-1-• 1 -as pabulum to nourish the crops. 
\- much a- nve tons ol green clover j 
: -ind top- will grow on an acre from | 
1 day m \prii did tic first of Au- j 
w d: n;. rain and sunshine to 
■ v •- g> ovm an 1 wtci- an be found j 
z' c g inavi'in t hat will yield such 
z •( eg -tance as clover at the 
nil z of a dollar or two per acre V In i 
d is a good praelie*- for tanners to I 
•w i. on mg all < : .ps, ami at every oppor- 1 
: dv a its growth will take the place of 
w N !ha! w .ii’ i dlierwise spring up, 
: lie ground is left Pare. 
\ mg in d ae la •* w u’king, or 1 
on nz .dm d d w .1! nay 1 -ow clover | 
r.idv. I v. c !;■ uigli it is not 
«rgi- ii.-v -1 j •( d i.'etor- i1 must Pe destroy- 
i. wi:l amount > considerable, and 
amply repay tiie investment, either to rot 
tiie ground, >r to l.-e ploughed under. j 
r substanee<, sudi as buckwheat., tur- 
nip-, and (1.1 >. mill be Used to plough un i *1' 
to improve, but they are far inferior to 
■ i'-V'-r: but notwithstanding that they may 
oj-Wer a good purpose, especially buck-, 
wheat, sown right thick, to smother briers 
■ lid choke out Weed-. l»Ut, ill conclusion. j 
w can sav, in regard to the value of clover 
in keeping up the tirtilily of the farm, that j 
ii v an be done elmaper tiian by carting nia- j 
tiure from a distance, and at such extrava- | 
zant prices as larmers in most neighbor- 
hoods hav. to pay for it. There are two \ 
good things lor farmers to do to produce a 
gieu* benetit to land First, sow clover 
seed, buckwheat, rye, oats, turnips, or 
other vegetable matter very thick, to occu- 
py the ground and subdue weeds; after- j 
wards destroy ’ll ir growth and allow' them 
to decompose in the soil. The second 
thing, and not, the 1 ast. is, to abandon the 
miserable prai ime of leaving manure to lie 
in the barn-vard t » waste one-half of its best 
'jiialities. [Cor Journal of the Farm. 
Ring-Bone in Horses. 
In li.»r-c.- a ring-bone i- a serious alien- i 
<ii Ii. Mf-is -• i.!' -i circle of bone thrown I 
•n! from the underlying bone. Sometimes, 
in addition to this. the cartilages of the I 
lo«>t are converted into bone, and laid in ! 
itic lonn of a circle; iml lieucc its name, I 
ring-bone. l! is most eoininon in the lore 
i'-_s of ln avv, •oarse-bred horses, with ; 
-hort and straight up pastern-joints. When ; 
oc’airs in lino-bred horses, it is usually i 
die hind leg which is affected. King-bone 
do.-s not always cause lameness. 
o'sk. Hereditary predisposition, from 
i"-' u.iar f« •rmation of pastern-joints,which 
found not well adapted to hard work; 
11 1 * ‘‘iii an ll’o: t. of nature is set up to 
drcnglheii parts wiiH ii are too weak, by 
converting an elastic substance into a hard 
mb uu\ ielding in — ami amoving hinge into a fixture. 
'1 ui:\ i'Mi;n i. Ii it is id recent origin, 
and til- horse is young, much may be done 
in the way of a cure, by first removing all 
li'-at and inflammation with cold water 
cloths wrapped round the parts for three 
days, taking them oft at night. At the end 
ol that time, g<t one drachm of the biuio- 
didc of mercury, mix with one ounce of 
laid, and apply’ oiic-ualf o: flic salve by 
rubbing it in well for ten minutes. Tie up 
the horse's head for a few hours, aud the 
next day wash oil with soap and warm wa- 
ter, daily aimointing the parts with lard or 
ol! for a week ; then apply the remainder of 
tiie salve in same way, and proceed as be- 
fore. In old iiorses, not much can be done 
with ring-bone, as the bones of old animals 
contain so much earthy (lime) matter that 
nothing can act upon it. 
How to Fatten a Poor Horse. 
The American Stock Journal thus dis- 
courses under the above head Many good 
horses devour large quantities of grain or 
hay. and still continue thin and poor; the 
i->od eaten is not properly assimilated. If 
the food has been unground grain and hay, nothing but a change' will ellect any desira- !>!«' alteration in the appearance of the ani- 
mal In case oil meal cannot be obtained 
readily mingle a bushel of llax seed with a 
bushel of barley, one of oats and another 
of Indian corn, and let it bo ground into 
line meal. This will be a fair proportion of 
all his feed. Or the meal or the barley, 
oats ami corn, in equal quantities, may be 
first procurred, and one-fourth part of the 
oil cake mingled with it, when the meal is 
sprinkled on cut feed. 
Feed two or three quart* of the mixture 
two or three times daily, mingled with a 
peck of cut hay and straw. If the horse 
will eat that greedily, let the quantity be 
gradually increased, until he will eat four 
or six quarts at every feeding three times a 
day. So long as the animal will eat this 
allowance, the quantity will be incrcrsed a 
little every day. But avoid the practice of 
letting a horse stand at a rack filled with 
hay. To fatten a horse which lias run 
down in flesh the groom should be very 
particular to feed the animal no more than 
he will lick up clean and lick his manger 
lor more. 
A Boston paper asserts that they used to have 
a habit down on (Jape Cod of sending town pau- 
pers to the Legislature, that flic commonwealth 
might relieve them from the expense of paying 
their board during the winter. 
Toads vs. Insects. 
I The toad is a much abused animal. For 
1 the bemdit of those who arc not aware of 
I die great insect-destroying propensities ot 
I this no! beautiful little animal, we publish 
the following facts ] 
The question of toads vs. insects is sure 
to come up, and perhaps an experiment of 
mine on the capacity of a toad, may be of 
interest. Dr. T. W. Harris, remarked to 
me souk- twenty years ago, that he sup- 
posed the odor of the squash bug (Coreus 
irist is) would protect it from the toad, and 
to test Hit* matter I ottered one to a grave- 
looking hult'o under a cabbage. Ho seized 
it nigerly, but spit it out instantly, reared 
up ou hi.- hind legs and put his fore feet on 
the top of Ids head for an instant, as if in 
pain, and then disappeared across the gar- 
den ii a series of the greatest, leaps I ever 
-aw a load make. IVrhaps the bug bit the 
n N it sat islied with this, I hunted up 
aimther old toad, who lived under the 
piazza, and always stained himself in one 
pi.n in the grass, and offered him a line 
squash bug, winch lie swallowed, winking 
in a very sat islied manner. Twenty other 
line bugs soon followed the first, with no 
dilliculty nor hesitation iu taking nor swal- 
lowing, though, from his wriggling and con- 
tortions afterward, it seemed as if their 
corners did not set well within. The stock 
oi bugs being then exhausted, l found a 
coh.i.y ot smooth black larva.* on a white 
birch, each about three quarters ol an inch 
long, and fed him over a hundred of them, 
loiiching me of them with the cud of a 
straw, ii would coil around it, and then 
when shaken before him, he would seize 
and swallow it, at first eagerly, but with di- 
minished zest as the number increased, un- 
til i: became necessary to rub the worm 
against his lips some time before he could 
decide to take it. He would then take it 
and sit with his lips ajar for a short time, 
gathering strength and resolution, and then 
-wallow by a desperate effort. 
lucre is no telling wmu the number or 
resell would have been, but the dinner-bell 
rang as the one hundred and first worm dis- 
appeared, and by the close of the meal he 
had repaired to his den; nor did he appear 
for lour days in his sunning place. It is to be 
hoped lie slept well, but there might have 
been nightmare. Entomologist and Bota- 
nist. 
We make the following extracts from 
some passages in l ogt's book “On Nox- 
ious and Beneilcial Animals, which are 
quoted at full length in the fourth number 
of Le Naturalistic Canadien. Eor the bone- 
tit of the American reader, we translate 
from the original French : 
A remarkable fact has lately been pub- 
lished in the newspapers. There is actually 
considerable commerce in toads between 
France and England. A toad of good size 
and in fair condition will fetch a shilling 
(twenty-live cents in the London market, 
and a dozen of extra quality are worth one 
pound sterling (live dollars). You may see 
these imported toads in all the market gar- 
dens where the soil is moist, and the owners 
ol those gardens even prepare shelter for 
them. Many grave persons have shaken 
their heads, when they heard of this new 
whim of the English; but those laugli the 
best who laugh thelast. This time 
the English are in the right. I used 
to have in my garden a brown 
toad as big as my list. In the evening he 
would crawl out of his hiding place and 
travel over a bed m the garden. 1 kept 
ireful watch oven him; but one day an 
unlucky woman caught sight of him and 
killed him with a single stroke of her spade, 
thinking :.hai she had done a very line tiling. 
He had not been dead many weeks, before 
! snails aC* up ali the mignonette that 
fornn.wh perfumed everything round that 
bed. * * * 
American Entomologist. 
Thinning Fruit and Vegetables. 
i\> mi)'! pi rsons it seems like a wasteful 
I -: * < ! ice to pull oil' uiiv specimens of fruit 
and throw them away, before they are ripe, 
as w. II as to cut up large and thrifty stalks 
“• Indian corn, and to pull up half the tur- ! 
nips in a row. before they have attained j ■n.-tcrth their accustomed size. lint, 1 
thinning must be done. Neither fruit, veg- 
etables nor grain, can grow large and fair, 
where the parts are crowded into a small 
compass. 1‘lants ami fruits will thrive 
luxuriently lor a short period, when grow- 
ing as close as they can stand; but when 
it become* necessary for three to subsist in 
the space, and on the nourishment that a 
single specimen requires, their growth is 
checked, and they increase in size slowly, 
until ripe, when instead of one large speci- 
men,there are several small ones. When ap- 
ple, and pear trees produce more than oue in 
a place, it is a good practice to thin out the 
young fruit. Sometimes the ripest speci- 
mens may be gathered; and in other in- 
•:.1 :,ees, the small and inferior ones should 
be clipped oil'. One large apple or pear is 
oi more value than two small ones. T he 
>aim- is true of vegetables. They must 
hav<- room or they cannot grow large. 
Their leaves and fruit need the space above 
ground, as well as roots, below the surface. 
Where Indian corn stands too thick, it is 
good policy to go through it and cutup 
those stalks that do not promise to produce 
a large ear, and either feed them to animals, 
or cure for fodder. Four good stalks will 
yield more graiu than live or six bad ones. 
Ii some instances, farmers feed green corn 
in the stalks, to their working oxen, cut- 
ting the hills clean as they go. A much 
better way would be to go twenty or more 
rods into the Held, and cut all the super- 
nuinary stalks from one or two rows. This 
would give the good ears a better opportu- 
nity to attain a larger size, while animals 
would be supplied with the same quantity 
of feed without consuming a portion ol the 
growing crop. Small pear trees that are 
growing luxuriently, should have most of 
the fruit stripped oil', for the benelit of the 
tree. It is better to let young trees grow, 
before they are allowed to bear abundantly. 
Where pumpkin vines have set an unusual 
number of pumpkins, it is better to break 
oil, sometimes one half of them, than to 
allow them all to grow. One large pump- 
kin is more desirable than two small ones. 
When thinning pears and apples, the most 
expeditious way is to stand on a bench or 
a step-ladder, and clip the stems of all such 
fruit as should be thinned out. [N. V. 
Observer. 
Bones as Food for Fowls. 
Chalk,sand,ashes and lime have all been re- 
commended as additions to the food of fowls 
for the purpose of making them lay. We 
have found finely chopped bones the best 
material for this purpose. Bones contain 
a great deal of animal matter, (fat, gelatine, 
etc.,) and also a large portion of carbonate 
and phosphate of lime. 
Bones, however, usually have attached 
to them a quantity of flesh and fat, which 
materially change the proportions, and 
render the bones more valuable. The fat 
enables the fowls to resist the cold; the 
flesh gives them muscle and material for 
the formation of eggs; the carbonate of 
lime furnishes egg-shells, and the phosphate 
yields materials for bones and for the tissues. 
A boy can, in a few minutes, chop up 
with a hatchet all the lesser bones that 
come from the table, and we regard them 
as very valuable. If we were to start a 
poultry establishment on a large scale, we 
should certainly make arrangements to pro- 
cure all the fresh bones possible. 
A young man arrived in Newburyport 
; Wednesday, who had the sole right to make 
and sell a new and entirely safe illuminat- 
or which he undertook to exhibit in the 
store of Mr. Andrew J. Haynes. After 
an eloquent discourse upon tiic merits of 
his fluid and its entire safety, he proceeded 
to apply a match to the compound to illus- 
trate what he claimed. An explosion fol- 
lowed which rather dumbfounded the 
agent and came near causing a premature 
fourth of July in the stock of fireworks of 
Mr. Haynes. In the bustle of extinguish- 
ing the flames an officer of Internal Rev- 
enue appeared, who proceeded to estimate 
Uncle Sam’s share in the show, when the 
young man suddenly recollected an ap- 
pointment of great urgency which seemed 
to be in the direction of the Eastern Rail 
road, and he vanished. 
With the Tide. 
O rarely shines the summer sea. 
And brightly glows the summer weather. 
My boat is longing to be free. 
So come, mv love, and row with m>‘. 
Will watch the .l\ing day. while we 
Float down the tide together. 
A -ingle 'Weep of the snowy oars. 
And. 1 ik*• white-winged dove we fly awav. 
Under the bridge where the shadows lie. 
And Hit' cool green sea-weed clambers high. 
It litts and beckons as we go by, 
Whispering us to stay. 
Set a little while, and the idle oar 
Is idly dropped as we float along. 
And awav from the busy distant shore. 
Awa; from tin1 world with its rush ami roar, 
We whisper sweet nothings o'er and o'er. 
Or break into rippling song. 
My love lias radiant dusky eyes. 
Where shine and shade both love to linger. 
Ami a milk-white hand that lies in mine, 
Like a rare pink pearl in the sunset shine, 
And a sparkling jewel whispers “thine" 
I poll the promise finger. 
O would that this were the River of Life, 
Glowing and bright with summer weather. 
And would that only my love and I, 
Might watch life's r idiant sunset die. 
And melting away into sea and sky. 
Go out with the tide together. 
Belfast, June 2b. 1 sT 1. 
A Chapter ot Modern Astrology. 
Tin* hero of the* startling occurrences 
abour to he narrated was the late l)r. 
Xoali Stone, ot (luilfonl, Conn., fathei of 
David M Stone, the editor and proprietor 
ot the New York Journal of Commerce. 
Uie tarts themselves,—which, 1)}' the way, 
need no embellishment,—are distinctly re- 
membered by a few persons yet living, 
and may well make one pause before an- 
swering tin* question whether the astrolo- 
gers of tie* Middle Ages were wholly em- 
pirical. 
When Dr. Stone was in his twelfth year 
lie obtained by chance some old volumes 
on astrology, written by Albubater, Jason 
Pratensis. and Paracelsus; and, being a 
studious and somewhat reticent and pen- 
sive lad, In* spent much of his time in 
pouring over these works after the family 
had retired, frequently seeking his pillow 
only when the dawn had ushered in the 
morning. Nor was it long before he had 
become quite an adept in the “black art,” 
having, among other things, discovered j that his pensiveness had arisen from the 
conjunction of Saturn and Jupiter in 
Litra. at the time of his birth; while his 
melancholy was occasioned by the meet- 
ing ot Saturn and the moon in Scorpio. 
At this time, also, his little chamber was 
tilled with various ligures, imperfect, and 
somewhat rudely drawn it is true, with 
phrases and scraps of writing such as, 
“Lord of genituiv, “The quarlile as- 
pects of Saturn and Mars,” the one cul- 
minating, and the other in the fourth 
house,—^eclipses and earth-quakes,”— 
the present conjunction or opposition in 
Sagittary or Pisces, of the sun and moon, 
“if the moon be in the conjunction or op- 
position, at the birthtime, with the Sun. 
Saturn, or Mars, many diseases follow,” 
etc. In short, however few of the pupil’s 
years, or limited the number ot his books 
and bis times and chances of study, it 
was quite apparent that the curious boy 
had been in good earnest looking upon 
the heavens “as a great book, whose let- 
ters are the stars, wherein are written 
many strange things for such as can read.” 
It happened about this time that a 
neighbor of his father, a worthy man in 
humble circumstances, by the name of 
Crowfoot, had the misfortune to lose his 1 
cow. a remarkably line animal, which by 
a bountiful supply of milk, contributed 
largely toward the support of a numerous 
family of children. Having been turned 
>*ut to graze upon the extensive common 
lands, between the Tunxis amt simsourj 
mines, crummie had strayed away and 
disappeared, t“ n<* small concern of tin* j 
owner, and the still greater inconvenience ! 
of the dependent children. Isaae Crow- 
tnui wa- himself as meek as Moses; but 
his wife was a sort of Job’s comforter, 
and this circumstance had no tendency t<> 
mitigate the domestic calamity. Several 
days of fruitless search had been spent, 
and no tidings obtained of the cow, which* 
had never before failed of coming home 
at sunset. And at each successive luck- 
less return of the husband, he was fated 
to encounter the sharp reproof of the 
spouse for the faithlessness of his search 
after the abscomding quadruped. One 
evening as Uncle Isaae—for thus lie was 
familiarly called—was returning in a 
gloomy and desponding mood from a 
fruitless search, in passing the house of 
young Stone, the latter accosted him as 
follows: 
"AA’Iiy. I'nclc Isaac, haven’t you found 
old brindle yet?” 
"No, I guess not,” replied Uncle Isaac. 
“1’yc been a hunting all day. and liaivc 
walked afoot clean from here down to 
1’oguonnuck, and then up to the Turkey 
Ilills and back ag’in, and hain’t heard 
nothing on the plaguy varmint.”| 
"Have you been up the river to Farm- 
ington. and over the mountain to AVest 
Hartford, Uncle Isaac?” 
"AA'Iiy. I calculate I liaivc. I went 
eenyinost round the mountain on Thurs- 
day, and I reckon she’s been stole. It’s a 
despot loss to a poor man like me, though 
it I was as rich as your daddy 1 shouldn’t 
think notiiing on’t, l'or’t l know. The 
old woman will take on so when she sees 
me lo-nigh without the cow, for the chil- 
dren has bin crying their eyes out for 
milk ever sin’ Sabba’ day.” 
Young Stone was a compassionate lad ; 
and the reference ot Uncle Isaac to the 
wants of his children instantly enlisted 
his sympathies in their behalf. Accord- 
ingly, as Uncle Isaac was departing from 
the gate, the boy caught his sleeve quick- 
ly, as though a thought had suddenly 
struck him, and said: “I say, Uncle 
Isaac, I’ll cast a figure to-night, and tell 
you where old brindle has been hiding 
herself, if you will come along this way 
in the morning.” 
Uncle Isaac knew little ot what was 
meant by “casting a figure,” yet he said 
he “should bo terrible glad it he could 
find out where the darned critter was, for 
he’d bo blamed if he hadn’t trampoosed 
about until his shoes looked an awful 
sight worse than those of them ’ere sin- 
ful Gibeonites, when they played such a 
cute trick on Jin’ral Joshua.” This was 
an unwonted attempt at pleasantry on the 
part of Uncle Isaac, and he thereupon got 
himself to his own house. 
It was remarked the next morning by 
the family, when young Stone came down 
to prayers, that his countenance was ex- 
ceedingly pale ; and he appeared like one 
who has been deprived of his sleep. His 
manner was disturbed and restless, and 
his mother, with much solicitude, made 
divers inquiries respecting his health, 
which he satisfied as best lie could. 
Shortly after breakfast Uncle Isaac ap- 
peared trudging up the road, and was 
met by the young seer with, “I’m afraid 
I have done something wrong, but I can 
tell you where old brindle is; that is, if 1 
have worked it—I mean if I have guessed 
right.” 
“i on ham t seen her 1 conclude, have 
you ?” replied Crowfoot, his features 
lighting up with joy. 
“No,” replied the youth ; “but if I can 
guess light, old brindle is seven miles off 
about in the middle of the oak plains yon- 
der. She has caught her horns in the 
bushes, close to the ledge of rocks on the 
west, side of the round hill, and can’t get 
away; and what’s more she is nearly 
starved.” 
“Like enough,” said Uncle Isaac; “but 
I guess you’re a’most a witch to find all 
that out, if somebody liain’t toll’d ye ou’t. I 
shall be awful glad an’ no mistake to find 
her ag’in. I’ll go straight off, Let’s see, 
the road up toward Newgate ’ll be the 
nighest, I reckon. I was plaguy ’feared 
that some of them ’ere fellows, jest out of 
Ihe mines there, had stole her. The Guv- 
nor pardons tew many of them consarned 
rascals.” 
“Now don’t lie too certain,” responded 
tin' youth, as Uncle Isaac moved forward 
with renewed energy and confidence; 
“it's guess-work after all, and I shall he 
glad if it don’t come to pass,” he added, 
in an undertone; “I’d rather give him 
pa's best cow than—but never mind; I 
don't believe a word of it myself." 
Old Isaac, however, nothing doubting, 
pursued his way, and penetrated the thick 
underbrush of shrub-oaks, until he reach- 
ed the place that had been indicated by 
the lad. 
Sure enough, crummie was there, en- 
tangled by the horns, and in the sorry 
half-starved condition which the boy had 
foretold! 
Tlio youthful diviner awaited the re- 
turn ot Isaac with more anxiety than ho 
had ever felt before: and a, shuddering 
sensation crept over him when toward 
evening, lie saw the old brindled favorite, 
in an emaciated and pitiful plight, wend- 
ing her wav slowly homeward, followed 
by Crowfoot in person. Joining the poor 
mail as soon as possible, Stone learned 
all the circumstances of the finding, mil 
at the end ol their conference implored 
Uncle Isaac to say nothing about lie 
matter, protesting that it was guess-work, 
a mere accident, as he felt confident in 
ids own mind it must be. But if the good 
nan could have kept the secret, his spouse 
could do no such thing; and the incident 
was consequently noised abroad, greatly 
to tlie annoyance ol the lad, and without 
being diminished by repetition, until short- 
ly reports of no slight magnitude and 
equivocal complexion found their way to 
hi: arents. 
o investigation that grow out of this 
incident brought to light his midnight 
vigils, in which the parents readily dis- 
covered t lie cause of their son’s ill health ; 
for by this time his constitution, never 
vigorous had begun apparently to yield. 
His checks had become unusually pale, 
and his licsh seemed to be wasting by 
degrees away. Indeed the lad admitted 
that, whether iL was the want of sleep or 
tliat “virtue had gone out of him,” he 
never past a night in “easting a figure” 
without experiencing a prostration and 
loss of nervous force,—the same loss of 
vital torco, undoubtedly, that modern 
trance-mediums feel after one of their 
seances. Accordingly, he was requested 
by his parents to discontinue his astrolo- 
gical studies; while, at the same time, in 
the hope that a change of air would be 
beneficial, lie was sent to the parish of 
Applebury, a beautiful country town on 
the Long Island coast, where he was to 
continue his classical studies under the di- 
rection ot the late reverend and venerable 
Hr. Illliott, a clergyman, distinguished 
alike for his solidary attainments and his 
piety. 
lint uie story ot Isaac Crowfoot, and 
the singular finding of his truant cow, 
followed the lad to Applebury; and be- 
fore he had reached his sixteenth year lie 
had occasion to make additional trials of 
his skill, his extreme reluctance to do 
which was overcome only by the most 
perservering entreaties. 
It happened that in the regular course 
ol his business as a West India trader, 
Captain David Iloyt, an old friend and 
relative of the father ol the writer, pur- 
chased a cargo of mules—an animal for- 
merly of extensive exportation from Con- 
necticut to those islands—and sailed, in a 
vessel of his own, bound to St. Domingo. A step-sou of Captain Iloyt. of about the 
age of young Stone, accompanied him. 
He was the only son of his mother, and 
greatly beloved; and was until his death 
a lew years since, a respectable farmer in 
Applebury. The vessel was a long time absent, and no intelligence from her was 
roi?L‘ivc-t!. A i-iig wiiicii saueu irom .\p- 
pUA.tu y in imip;tii> with < laplaill Hi A t 
Ii;nl mil'll' n prosperous voyage anil re- 
turned : but U" tidings of the other were 
brought back, nor had she arrived out at 
llie time, the brig sailed on her return. 
His friends, consequently, beeamc exceed- 
ingly anxious respecting his fate ; and the 
wife of the absent captain, greatly alarm- 
ed tor the safety both ot her husband and 
son, having heard the gossip touching the 
wonderful finding of the long-lost brindle 
cow, came to our young hero, beseeching 
him to inform her of the fate of the ahseiil 
schooner and those on board. There was 
no affectation in llio youth, and he was 
really and truly reluctant to renew the; 
experiment. But after much persuasion 
lie. consented to gratify the feelings of the 
anxious wife and mother as far as lay in 
his power, although he admonished the 
good woman against reposing any confi- 
dence in his reputed skill. In sober 
honesty lie had no confidence in it himself; 
for, ill respect to the previous affair, lie 
regarded it only in the light of one of 
those coincidences frequently occurring in 
the course ot human events, hut which 
are not exactly susceptible of mental 
philosophy. 
Contrary, however, to his expectations 
and even to his own wishes, during a 
night of laborious application, the results 
of his figures enabled him to return a full 
answer on the following morning, the 
correctness of which would be tested in a 
few days. This answer was, that the ab- 
sent schooner, after having parted com- 
pany with the before-mentioned brig, had 
been for a long lime becalmed. The cap- 
tain and all hands were well; but their 
provisions had become short, their pro- 
vender and water exhausted, and the 
greater part of the mules had died of 
starvation. The vessel, according lo the 
“figure,” would to a certainty put back 
in distress, and arrive within Sandy Hook 
on the iollowing Tuesday, after havum, 
on the preceding day, thrown the last of 
the mules overboard, and would reach 
Applebury the next Thursday. It proved 
to he even so. On the Tuesday following 
the prediction, Captain Hoyt and his step- 
son arrived in Applebury from New York ; 
and in relating the events of the disas- 
trous voyage confirmed all that you no 
Stone had divined, to the minutest partic- 
ular, even to the hour at which they ran 
past tlie Sandy Hook lighthouse and enter- 
ed New York. 
The fulfilment of the prediction, if such 
it might he called, was yet a matter of 
greater surprise to the young astrologer 
than in the former instance. lie was con- 
scious of having intentionally done or at 
tempted nothing wrong on cither occasion; 
but the success which had attended his cal- 
culations was a subject utterly inexpli- 
cable even to himself, and he was half 
induced to believe that there must have 
been an evil superintending agency in the 
premises. He shuddered at the idea; for, 
although not at that time a communing 
member of the Church, his mind was 
deeply imbudded with religious feelings. 
From his earliest infancy his young 
thoughts had been directed heavenward ; 
the habits and all the regulations of his 
father's household were religious; the 
observance of all the outward forms of 
devotion were strict and unremitted on 
the part of the father; while all its sweet- 
est and most attractive influences were 
beautifully illustrated in the quiet and un- 
obtrusive, yet active examples of the 
mother. A moment’s reflection however, 
convinced him of the groundlessness of 
his apprehensions. In the exercise of his 
supposed power of divination, he had only 
followed rules laid down in printed books 
of, as he insisted on believing, pretended 
magic. Those books directed the con- 
struction ot questions germane to the mat- 
ter in hand, and then, by going through 
ccrtain'arithmetical problems in connection 
with the position of the heav enly bodies, 
the answer was to be read in the result, 
by affirmatives and negatives. His “art,” 
as it seemed to him, had this extent and 
no more. In his juvenile days he had 
looked into the books with curiosity; now, 
in the greater maturity of liis youth, ho 
had tried his skill as an interesting ex- 
periment only ; and, as he supposed, any 
other person who would assume the labor, 
could play the magican in the same way. 
The fulfilment of his predictions he yet 
attributed In coincidences only; and, in 
any event, he was quite certain, for in 
this ho could not be mistaken, that he had 
invoked the aid of no evil genius; and he 
had no reason lo suppose that messengers 
of that character ever went abroad upon 
such errands uninvited or unhidden. He 
therefore allowed his mind to go to rest 
upon the subject, mentally resolving to 
avoid in future even the appearance of 
evil, and to essay no more experiments of 
the kind. 
But thotears and importunitesof women 
who can withstand ? Hearts of sterner 
stuff than that of our youthful hero, and 
ot more experience, have otten been sub- 
dued by such appeals; and that he should 
have been induced to swerve from his de- 
termination can therefore be no matter 
ol surprise. In temporarily changing his 
residence from the valley of the Tunxis 
for the shades of Applebnry, he had vain- 
ly imagined that the little unwelcome 
notoriety of his achievement would have 
be™ left, behind. But, mistaken in that 
supposition, he had, in consequence of 
his first experiment, been iorced into a 
second, the fame of which was widely 
bruited about, to his still greater annoy- 
ance ; and he was soon involved in a third 
trial, tlie result of which was still more 
I astounding. 
General Carlos Wilcox, a respectable 
mu-ehant residing in a neighboring town, 
amnman of no inconsiderable importance 
in that community, had lilted out and 
| freighted for the West India market a 
ship with a cargo of unusual value. The 
supercargo had instructions, in certain 
contingencies, to attempt sundry specula 
ions, by trading from island to island 
over the wide American archipelago. In 
the lading of this vessel the owner had 
incurred heavy responsibilities, which her 
return from a prosperous voyage would 
aline enable him to ciseharge. But, al- 
though lie had received early information 
ol his ship’s safe arrival, and of her de- 
parture from the first port of destination, 
ye' for a long period there was no further 
intelligence from her. As time passed on, 
demands for heavy payments came upon 
him which he was unable to meet; and 
he was consequently obliged to entreat 
for delay. Still there were no tidings 
from the ship, and his situation was daily 
becoming more critical, while his mind 
was full of embarrassment and perplexity 
While matters were in this situation, 
the merchant, almost driven to distrac- 
tions by the difficulties accumulating in 
his path, was persuaded, against his bet- 
ter judgment to seek the assistance of 
the young student of Dr. Elliott at Ap- 
pletury, now universally considered the 
smartest young man of those parts. It 
vas believed he could solve almost any 
mystery, short of the origin of evil, and 
discover every hidden thing, excepting 
Kidd's money. Indeed, the latter was 
aardly an exception ; some of the know- 
ing ones had begun to think of obtaining 
his assistance in searching for these nu- 
merous pots of treasure which the great 
freebooter was supposed to have imbed- 
ded in the island coves and along the in- 
dented coasts of the Sound. To the ap- 
plication of General Wilcox himself, how- 
ever, tlie young student respectfully but 
firmly refused his assent, laboring ear- 
nestly to convince him that he had no 
particular skill of the description which 
a good-natured, though gossiping world 
had attributed to him, assuring him that 
the facts cited to disprove this avowal 
were merely circumstances of lime and 
chance which happen to all. 
1 he wile ot the merchant, however, 
was not to ho put olV in this manner. 
The alVairs ot* her husband was approach- 
m" a crisis, and the return ot* the ship 
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tile vessel already be lost, they might. a- 
well yield at once to the importunities nl 
their creditors, who were becoming more 
clamorous with every hour’s delay; each 
being eager in the event ot' bankruptcy, 
to lie foremost in seizing upon the prop- 
erty of the insolvent. The lad., there- 
fore, rode over to Applebury, and renew- 
ed the application with so much energy 
and persuasive eloquence, as to wring a 
reluctant consent from the young astrol- 
oger that lie would make another attempt 
to read what, if not exactly the future 
was at least the unknown. 
Accordingly, during the ensuing night 
it being starlight, lie resorted to Ids 
slate and his rules as before; and af- 
ter laboring through a great number 
ot “figures” the results enabled him to 
frame a history of the voyage, which 
promised golden returns to the harrassed 
owner. Punctual to her engagement, 
and eager for an answer, which she had 
the fullest belief would end her suspense, 
however painful might be their destiny, 
the lady returned to Applebury the lol- 
lowing morning. Our hero thereupon 
very reluctantly informed hero! the re- 
sult of his midnight vigil, but cautioned 
her at the same time not to place the 
least reliance upon the prediction. “Your 
ship,” said lie, “according to my poor 
figures, is perfectly safe, and now on her 
homeward voyage. She touched at sev- 
eral places among the West India Is- 
lands.” (specifying their names), “pros- 
pered in all her speculations and in the 
exchange of her commodities. She then 
ran down upon the coast of the Spanish 
Main, and has bien successfully engaged 
in trade, ar.il is now returning with twen- 
ty-two thousand dollars in doubloons, be- 
sides other merchandise of great value. 
On Tuesday next, at two o’clock past me- 
ridian, the Killingworth will enter the 
harbor, whose name site bears, in safety. 
But the supercargo is dead of tiie yellow 
fever, and two men will return fatally 
sick of the same disease.” With this re- 
ply, which she believed would be fulfill- 
ed to the letter, the lady returned with 
feelings mingled with melancholy and 
gladness. The supercargo was a young 
man of enterprise and high promise, and 
her kinsman. But the fortunes of her 
husband would be restored. 
The period intervening between the 
prediction and the time assigned for its 
fulfillment was one of intense anxiety, 
not only to the distressed and doubting 
merchant and his wife, but young Stone. 
If the fortunes of the former hung upon 
the fate of the ship, the feelings of the 
latter was deeply interested in t lie result 
of his third and most important experi- 
ment ; for he now felt a strong present- 
ment that liis calculations would be real- 
ized ; lie began to /doubt whether he bad 
not been engaged in matters of unlawful 
and fearful import, and he reproached 
himself that feelings of shame and diffi- 
dence had prevented him from taking 
counsel of his friend and guide Dr. Elliott. 
The day—for under such circumstances 
of uncertainty and anxiety seems to 
fly with leaden wings—appeared long in 
coming; but it arrived at length, and 
was truly one of bright and sunny prom- 
iso. the merchant was early at an up- 
per window with his glass intently exam- 
ining every sail that whited the placid 
bosom ot the Sound and eagerly watch- 
ing every additional vessel that could be 
diseried heaving in sight. Soon after 
twelve o’clock at noon his heart bounded 
high as he perceived the well-known sig- 
nal of his own proud ship, which was 
borne easily onward by a gentle breeze, 
until at length, exactly at the hour fore- 
told, she entered the harbor, discharged 
a gun, and ran alongside of the wharf. 
The remaining part of the calculation, 
even to the minutest detail, was true to 
the letter. The whole yoyage had been 
prosecuted as already described; the ex- 
act sum ot specie was received; two of 
the seamen were ill of the yellow-fever, 
beyond hope of recovery; and the super- 
cargo was no more — the water his 
winding-sheet, the ocean his grave ! 
The untoward aspect of the merchant’s 
fortunes was, of course, immediately 
changed, and the “decencies of grief” 
having been observed, joy once more 
beamed from the countenances which for 
weeks had been shaded by the gloom ot 
despondency and anticipated ruin. Not 
so, however, with the young astrologer. On hearing the intelligence in the gray ol the evening, he was astounded by the accurate verification of his calculations 
and greatly agitated at what he had done. 
On the two former occasions, as we have 
seen, he had attributed his success to for- 
tuitous coincidences. But with this third, 
more complicated, and momentous trial, 
the results amazed him. From this mo- 
ment it became his settled conviction 
that some evil agency had been exerted 
in those efforts which lie had been per- 
suading himselt were very innocent cal- 
culations, though withal not a little inter- 
esting. The result was that he at once j 
burned up his works on necromancy, and 
registered a solemn vow (ever afterward 
sacredly kept) never more to engage in 
such questionable experiments. 
We attempt no explanation of the fore- 
going. The facts have been presented 
nakedly, and with no attempt at color. 
But. in view of them, it would seem as 
though the marvellous stories,which come 
down to us from the olden times of the 
hillilinent of predictions made by the. as- 
trologers ot the Middie Ages, -and, fur- 
ther back, the Chaldean soothsayers of 
the Babylonian Empire,—contained at 
least a few grains of truth. Of this na- 
tore was the prophecy (which is well an- 
! thentieated) made by the astrologer to 
Nell Gwynn m her days of mcdic incy, 
that she should at a lutnre day be possess- 
ed of wealth, an 1 be inllucntial with a 
powerful monarch, not to mention the 
also well authenticated predictions and 
fulfilments of the celebrated Dr. Dee, 
whose portraiture has been so vividly j 
drawn by the great wizard novelist of 
Scotland. The Chaldean soothsayers 
could never have maintained their as- j 
cendency for so long a period, had it not 
been that many of their predictions were 
fultiled ; some of which were so remark- 
able as to make it hard to explain them, 
on the ground of a superior knowledge 
of the sciences. [William L. Stone, in At- 
lantic Monthly. 
Smith’s New Clerk. 
Jenkins met Smith, his senior partner, 
at the depot, who had been absent, on a 
business tour. 
“Hows business?" itnjuued tin: latter. 
“All right; got a new clerk.” 
“Got a new clerk, eh? Where’s Jones?” 
“Discharged him. An idle, extrava- 
gant, impudent young dog!" 
“True enough, and the new one won't 
be any better. Drinking, gambling, late 
hours, and last horses—that’s the way 
with ’em all.” 
And Smith groaned. 
Jenkins’ eyes twinkled. He well knew 
the peculiarities of his good-hearted,.but 
eccentric bachelor partner. 
“Well, the new clerk don’t drink nor 
gamble, I’m certain of that, and has thus 
far been very industrious and attentive.” 
“Thus far? Oh, yes. Wait a month. 
New brooms sweep chain.” 
•*()h well, it the new clerk don’t suit 
you. you can send tin* new clerk adrift 
that’s all. 1 only took her- ahem' -the 
new clerk on trial.” 
Mr. Smith stared at his partner. 
“1 suppose the new clerk has a name:''' 
he remarked, dryly. 
••Oli, yes. Her, that is to >.iy, the new 
clerk’s name is (iardner. But hen: we are.” 
As was his usual custom, Mr. Smith 
went through tin -lore, past tin* array of 
clerks on either side of the counter, with- 
out glancing to tin* right or left. But 
when he reached his private olVi>*c at tin* 
further end, lie looked through the glass 
door, which was so situated that In* could 
..oo .vll tlx.xt ..... Uf .ing .1 ... .. 
As his eyes fell on the occupant of a 
dc-k near tin d"<n In* siarn* I 
•• What’s that ?" In*-.aid. turning siiarpA 
upon his partner, who had followed him 
Jenkins gazed very composedly upon I 
the slender form, whose graceful head < 
.las bent intently over a iedgci that lay | 
open upon the desk. 
“That? Why, that's the new clerk." 
Smith nil)bed his eves and looked again. 
“Why. it's a woman!" he exclaimed 
with an air of incredulity and horror. 
“I should say it was." said Jenkins 
coolly, “and a confoundedly pretty om at 
that." 
Smith gave his partner a look ot virtu- 
ous indignation. 
“Mr. Jenkins, (his is no place for a 
woman!" 
Think not? Now it strikes me that she 
tits tie* place very neatly." 
The proper place for a woman is in 
the sanctuary at home." 
This was a pet observation ol Mr. 
Smith’s which he had read somewhere, 
and which he considered ns a clincher m 
such an argument. 
“But suppose she hasn’t any?" 
That was a poser, and, in his efforts 
to surmount it, Mr. Smith got excited. 
“Hasn’t any ? Why, sir, she must—she 
ought to have one!" 
“Very true. In fact so confident am I 
on that point, that I have some thoughts 
offering her mine or, at the least, to 
share it with her." 
“Mr. Jenkins, this is not a lit subject 
for jest!’’ 
“It’s a serious matter. 1 know ; so, on 
the whole, perhaps. I’d better think it over 
a while longer Besides, there’s no 
knowing if she would accept my oiler to- 
gether with the encumbrance that goes 
with it." 
“Jenkins," returned Smith, severely, 
“will you cease trilling and attend to the 
business in hand? This woman must go." 
“Very well, you told me you wanted a 
clerk that would be faithful and indus- 
trious; that didn’t spend his salary, and 
all he could steal on last horses, and fast- 
er women ; aid 1 got you one. It's an 
easy matter to send her oil'." 
“Of course it is," rejoined Smith, 
brightening at the suggestion. “Just tell 
her she don’t exactly suit, and that we 
shan’t need her alter to-day." 
“But she does suit—me; and if you’re 
not suited, till you’ve got to do is to tell 
her so." 
“You hired her." 
“And for that very reason, I won’t dis- 
charge her without some good cause." 
“No matter," returned Smith, with an 
air of lofty indifference. “1 can discharge 
her. I think I am equal to that much." 
Jenkins, who had left the room, put his 
head back a moment later. 
“Bet you a hundred dollars you don’t 
do it!" 
With this parting shot he disappeared. 
Now Smith had a nervous horror ot 
women, as his partner well knew—es- 
pecially ot young women—and never 
spoke to OiU if he could help it. 
Had it been a man, he would know 
what to say, and experience no difficul- 
ty in saying it, but a woman was quite an- 
other thing. 
But his partner’s last words had touch- 
ed his pride, and suinino ing all his reso- 
lution, he opened the door and walked 
out. 
But liis courage failed mm as he came 
opposite the desk where she sat, and he 
passed by, glancing sideways at the un- 
conscious occupant, who did not lift her 
head at his approach. 
After speaking to a clerk at the further 
end of the room, lie walked slowly back 
to where the young lady sat, who, as he 
paused by the desk, raised a pair of soil 
blue eyes, shooting a swift, bewildering 
glance in Smith’s, that he felt to the toes 
of his boots. 
“Miss—Miss”—lie stammered. 
“My name is Georgiana;” said the 
young lady, smiling. “Some call me 
George for short.” 
“Well, Miss George—Georgiana, I’m 
afraid that you will lind your situation 
rather unpleasant.” 
“Not at all, sir. On the contrary, I 
lind it very pleasant and comfortable.” 
“Ahem! but 1 fear you will be hardly 
equal to the discharge of its duties.” 
| “1 hope not. If yon will run your eyes 
over the balance sheet, you will liml 
everything correct.” 
With desperate hope that there would 
lie something amiss, Smith did so, but 
was disappointed. 
"I hope you have no fault to (Hid ?'' 
said the clerk, rather anxiously, on per- 
ceiving that ho hesitated. 
“You are a woman.” 
Here, whether abashed by the sudden 
display of dimples in the pink cheeks, 
that grow still more pink at bis rather un- 
necessary assertion. Smith came to an ab- 
rupt pause. 
At this tlie smiling face settled into an 
expression ol demure gravity. 
■ I must plead guilty to the charge of 
being a woman. But though it may be a misfortune it can scarcely lie called a 
fault; at any rate, it is one for which I 
am not answerable." 
“You misunderstood me, ma’am. What 
I mean to say was, that there are certain 
duties connected with your office sin I: as 
opening the store, going to the post-office, 
which you cannot very well perform.” 
••i assure you, sir, that ! shall like 
nothing better than an occasional walk in 
tlm open air. And as to opening the 
store, and sweeping and dusting, I don’t 
know why it should be harder to perform 
that ottier* for a store than tor a liooeo 
“I claim no consideration for my sex,” 
resumed the young lady, easting a slight- 
ly reproachful glance at the perplexed 
countenance of her employer, ••but I ask 
in common justice, if I perform my duties 
satisfactorily, that you will not discharge 
me simply because I am a woman !” 
Muttering a disclaimer of some kind, 
he hardly knew what, Smith beat a sud- 
den retreat to his own room, assuming a 
bold front as lie met bis partner’s inquir- 
ing eye, but with an inward consciousness 
that he had been totally routed by the 
enemy. 
‘•Uoing ?” said Jenkins, with provoking 
nonchalance. 
"Well, no, not to-day. \\ hat the d-1 
are you grinning at 
"< )h, nothing—nothingat all," respond- 
ed Jenkins, throwing himself back in his 
chair, and regarding intently a fly upon 
the ceiling. 
■■What 1 was going to remark was,” 
resumed Smith, with quite an unnecessary 
assumption of dignity, "that I have con- 
cluded to let the young lady remain until 
I can find some situation for her more iu 
accordance with her sex." 
"Very kind and considerate in y hi,” 
said Jenkins, dryly; “especially taking 
into view that she does her work better 
than any clerk we ever had. and for less 
pay,too.” 
Smith was by no means the ogre he 
seemed. Aside from his prejudice, he 
was a sensible, kind-hearted man. (leorgi- 
ana was not called upon to open the store 
or run errands, though she offered to do 
both. 
Curious to relate, as days and weeks 
passed. Smith’s repugnance to her pres- 
ence not only vanished with them, but lie 
began to regard it with positive pleasure. 
lie used often to look through the glass 
door, watching the graceful poise ot the 
head and the motions of the deft little 
fingers as they glided over the paper. I'n- 
til at last curious fancies seemed to creep 
through his brain, and ho began to in- 
dulge in glowing dreams of how wonder- 
fully such a little woman as that would 
brighten up his lonely and cheerless home 
lint he determined to proceed cautious- 
ly. Ho had it. His housekeeper was 
about to leave, he would offer Miss 
(iarduer the situation—and then ? 
Having formed this resolution, his next 
step was to request the young lady's pres- 
ence in his private office, a summons that 
was promptly obeyed 
■Miss (.ardner. don't yon think the 
situation of housekeeping in a piiet home, 
like mine for instance, would he prelera- 
ble to your situation here I 
Perhaps. in some respeel i; might,” 
■ aid < ieovgi.mna, coloring at this abrupt 
inquiry, and tie’ look that accompanied it. 
Was the old gentleman about to make 
her an offer J 
Hut his next word relieved her of this 
apprehension. 
■*Mv housekeeper is soon to leave me. 
and 1 should be very glad to have you 
supply her place." 
Ueorgiana’s cheeks grew rod, and her 
mouth dimpled with smiles that she strove 
vainly to suppress. 
"Yon are very kind, sir, hut the fact is, 
Mr. Jenkins lias spoken to me first." 
"Mr. Jenkins:"’ 
"Yes, sir. He asked me to be his house- 
keeper, and 1 told him that 1 would." 
•lint, my child, Mr. Jenkins is a young 
man—it would not be proper for you to 
keep house for him. Now, with me, it is 
different. 
As tleorgiana inwardly agreed with 
him, in fact there was all the difference in 
the world to her. 
"Hut he asked me to be his wife as well 
as housekeeper.” 
“U-o-o-h.” 
smith s lirst teeling was that ol intense 
astonishment, his next, of • juite as strong 
chagrin. But it all ended in an emotion 
of thankfulness that lie had not committed 
himself. 
But his disappointment could not haw 
rankled very deep, lor ho attended the 
wedding; viewing, with smiling tranquil i- 
l\, the ceremony that transformed his new 
clerk into the happy wite of his fortunate 
partner, Jenkins. 
A Naval Battle in Chinese Waters. 
Washington, June Hi. About the 
lirst of the present month, our present 
Minister at China, with Admiral R idgers, 
commanding the American licet in the 
east, made ail expedition to the Corea 
i’eninsula, lying between the Yellow sea 
and the sea of Japan, and inhabited by a 
barbarous, treacherous and war-like peo- 
ple, entirely independent of the govern- 
ment of China. This expedition was un- 
dertaken for the purpose of endeavoring 
to make a treaty with the Ooreau author 
ities tor the protection of ship-wreck, 
sailors of civilized nations, who, when 
hitherto cast upon the shores of the pe- 
ninsula, have been made slaves or mur- 
dered, or were otherwise ill-treated. 
The expedition was also accompanied by 
the ships of some other of the civilized 
nations, including a French, and it is be- 
lieved an English and Prussian vessel. 
The dispatch from Admiral ltodgers, of 
which the following is the substance, 
was received at the Navy Department, 
dated at Barzee Island, Corea, June 3d 
and sent from Shanghai: Our Minister 
anil the Corean Envoys exchanged pro- 
fessions of an amicable intention. The 
Coreans made no objection to the survey 
of their waters. The Monocacy. the Pal- 
las and four steam launches under Com- 
mander Blake, were sent, June 1st, to 
examine the river Sable at a point called 
Difficult Passage on the French chart, No. 
2,750, at a point where the navigation 
was most perilous. Masked batteries, 
manned by several thousand Coreans. 
were unmasked, and opened a heavy 
lire, without warning, upon our people. 
The French ship in advance fought gal- 
lantly. Our vessels bearing up, drove 
the enemy from their works. The tide 
swept all the ships past the batteries. 
They anchored and threw shells among 
the retreating enemy. Eight-inch shells 
were evidently not expected. The Mon- 
ocacy was slightly injured by knocking 
upon a sunken rock, but is now tempo- 
rarily repaired. The vessels returning 
received no lire, the enemy having been 
driven from the forts. Our people dis- 
played great gallantry, and only two 
were slightly wounded. A communica- 
tion was received to-day which may open 
negotiations. Otherwise, since the t.o- 
reans have met peaceful overtures with 
unprovoked war, our forces will land, 
and, destroying the forts, will take such 
measures as the interests of civilization 
require. 
The Railroad Collision near Hallowed. 
The following particulars of the colli- 
sion on tlie Maine Central Railroad near 
Ilallowell are given by the Augusta Jour- 
nal : 
I he two trains met a little more than a 
mile below Hallowed, at a pi ace gener- 
ally called ‘‘Rich (Nit.” Tin* first persons 
who saw the trains approaching each «>rn 
er were those employed mi the dreda-r 
in the river nearly opposite where tin* ac- 
cident occurred. Their cunster.iation 
and terror as they saw the train* ap- 
proaching each other, without a person 
oil board of either having any kn 
of tin* sudden crash that mu-t m.i. i-u 
must have been terrible. The* 
arid waved signal-, .in I in 
were about to .-trike, stood lik* 
statues. 
A more dangeron* place l**r • 
dent of the kind could not be 
There is a steep embankment, 
ing to the river forty feet below, and if 
the cars had been thrown from the track, 
the loss of life must have been fearful. 
There is a sharp curve near the scene of 
the accident, and it. was impossible for 
those on cither train to see the condition 
of affairs until they came within a few 
rods of each other. 
Conductor Holmes, looking out ol the 
window of the dummy, saw tin; train ap- 
proaching. 11 is train was going at a 
slow rate of speed. The engineer, 
Charles Kvans, sounded tin* alarm, re- 
versed his engine, and jumped into the 
bushes down tin* embankment, and was 
not injured, receiving a few scratch'1- on 
the face. (b*. Rurgcss, the fireman 
bruised, and Warren White, the brake- 
man, also jumped and saved themselv -. 
This was but a moment, apparently, I 
fore the collision. Mr. Holmes, on see 
ing the danger, warned the pa-.-engers 
on board to jump for their live- lb- 
then leaped from the car down the em- 
bankment, landing in the river, wrench- 
ing him considerably. Several i'dn.w 1 
suit, but. very unfortunate.y some remain- 
ed in the ear. A gentleman from New 
York was followed down the banking b\ 
the tender of the Ratten, and had a nar- 
row escape. There were about dozen 
passengers on board the dummy, in* iud 
ing two ladies. 
.vs me engines came in « oiumou, me 
shock t«> those on boar-1 the dummy was 
terrible. But one whole seat was left in 
its place. 
The engines came in collision and were 
both thrown from the track, ploughing 
their way quite a distance up tin* hill, aim 
being completely demolished. The 
and smoke stacks were strewn an--a* in 
fragments, and the engines presented 
fearful spectacle, being reduced to an 
most shapeless mass of iron. Mr. Bern 
the engineer, was thrown among tin- 
fragments. One of his legs was taken 
oil* at the knee, and thrown a consider- 
able distance, the blood bespattering the 
track. lie was jammed in between the 
car and the engine, the steam from tin 
boiler enveloped him and burned hit 
quite badly. It took three men about 
live minutes to extricate him from this 
dreadful position. 'The poor fellow was 
deploring his fate, faintly crying, “Oh, 
God! I shall du*.” While the men were 
trying to release him lie remarked, **N<# 
use to pull me out, boys.*’ llis body was 
mangled and bruised. He lived but tw*« 
or three minutes after being taken out 
Mr. Berry was about thirty-live years ot 
age, ami leaves a wife and three chil- 
dren residing in Brunswick. 
Wilkes Cavill of this city, a -ingle man 
about lM years of age. was the fireman 
on the train, and received injuries which 
will most likely prove fatal. II** was 
thrown among the ruin-, and received six 
or seven cuts m the head, one very bad 
cut being on the temporal bone There 
was also a partial fracture -f the skull. 
Mr. (’avili was brought l his father's 
house in this * i t y, where his wounds were 
dressed. He has the utmost courage am! 
is confident tluit he will recover, although 
liis physician us-mvs us there is no hope, 
flic poor fellow may have departed be- 
fore these lines an* printed. 
Nothing ivmoms ot tne naggagc ■ n 
that was next to the engine. It wa- 
thrown trom the trucks ami plunged 
several roils from the place where the cn 
gines met, ami smashed to llimh-r-. In- 
deed, it is almost impossible t-> leseribe 
the appearance of the wrecked engines, 
dummy car. at. 1 baggage car. In look 
ing at the havoc, one may r-ali/m in •me 
degree the terrible nature of a railroad 
collision. The smoking ear and the pa- 
senger ears were but siightlv damaged 
and wen* not thrown trom the track, am 
the only person on board of the down 
train who was materially injured was Mr 
Jonathan Fogg ot Bridgton, who 
standing tit the time of tin- accident. 11 
was throwm backwards, striking on a 
corner of a scat, severely injuring him in 
the back. All on board wen* thrown 
from their seats; some were bruised and 
scratch d, but no material injuries were 
received. 
Dr. A. J. Fuller ot Bath, a skillful sur- 
geon, was on board the train and render- 
ed ellicient service. Those living in tin 
vicinity were very kind in their mini'1 ra- 
tions to the wounded one-. 
Win n the news ot the accident n wh.-d 
this city, a train was made up and pro- 
ceeded to the seem* ot the disaster witii 
workmen to remove the debris trom the 
track, and physicians to care for lho-c 
who were injured. Drs Orooker, M irtiti. 
Bell and Babcock ol Augusta, ami (V e. 
Nutting,and Ilawcsof Hallowed,prompt!;, 
volunteered and rendered ellicient servict 
The calamity has occasioned a pro- 
found feeling of sadness in t hi eomimini 
ty. It is not one <>l those eases that an 
be lightly passed over, or disposed of by 
the assertion that “no blame is attached 
to anv one.” A corporation sustaining 
the character of the Maine t Vntrah having 
such vast interests at stake, and in 
measure the custodian ol tin* travelling 
public, will see to it that the terrible 
blunder of yesterday is fully investigated. 
The tollowing is believed to be a com- 
plete li-t of the casualties 
Daniel Berry, engineer of the mixed 
train, killed. 
Wilkes Cavill, hreuiau, had ins sRu.i 
fractured and was severely cut. scalded, 
and will not live 
Jonathan Fogg, "! liridgton, passenger 
hurt in tlie spine. 
Onboard the accommodation train tie 
injured are:— 
Mrs. Frederick Crowell of Augusta, 
shoulder and head bruised. 
M ister Crowell, bruised in the face. 
Captain John 11. Mason ot llallowell, 
severe gash on the head. 
George Mevens ol Mew Yolk, bruised. 
1). C. Weeks of New York, contusion. 
Mrs. Hartshorn of llallowell. leg sup 
posed to be broken. 
Mr. Quincy of Boston, lingers eut. 
Another passenger had iiis ear slit. 
Charles Evans, engineer, George Burgess, 
fireman, and Warner White, brakeman, 
slight flesh wounds. 
On Wednesday, a Connor’s jury met 
near the scene of the accident, to inquire 
into the causes ot the death ol Mr. Berry, 
the engineer. Col. Wildes, Railroad Com- 
missioner, was present, as were also ,1 edge 
Rice, Col. Garins Alden and others of the 
Maine Central managers. Judge Rice 
questioned the witnesses freely, with an 
evident determination to get at the real 
facts of the ease. Among the witnesses 
was Charles Merrill, the conductor id the 
mixed train, who testitied that he forgot 
to wait for the dummy train at llallowell, 
instead of the usual place at Gardiner— 
that a drunken and refractory passenger 
took up his attention, and that ho lost his 
coolness. The jury found that the disaster 
was caused wholly by the neglect ol the 
conductor of the mixed train to observe) 
the printed rules, for running the trains, 
and that no blame ean be attached to the 
railroad company, or any other individual. 
The Golden Age truthfully remarks that “not 
one of tlu* spent rockets of American politics, 
whether North or South, is so completely with- 
out influence or authority as Mr. l>avis. The 
talk of this once fiery tongue can no longer 
kindle a flame of civil war. Lot Inin therefore 
babble and prate. We trust that nobody will 
interfere with the introspective and gloomy 
1 oratory of this overthrown champion. 
The "Pel Halstead" Murder. 
1- rom the >~cw York Times, July J.j 
N wark \Vu« literally thrown into a tu- 
mult of ^ vehement yesterday morning, 
l'\ li: ,i’ nomin mem that (Ion. Oliver 
s llaUtcad, Jr., who. under the name 
«»f Tef Halstead, had become extens- 
ively known, had been shot, in the room 
o! a woman of the worst cl; ivaeter by an 
infuriated rival in her aii'e.-tion- The 
lower part oi the building N«». if S mth 
stTei t, in which the murder occurred. b; 
occupied by John Spiv as a lager beer 
saloon. Tite second story is divided into 
tenements, one of which, was the imme- 
diate seem of tin- murder. It is renied 
by Mr- Marv si. Wilson, the heroine ot 
this infamous tragedy. She is the wile 
of Michael Wilson, a stone mason, from 
whom, however, she has been separated 
for •M-xeral years. She C J7 years of age 
and has several eliildreii living in New- 
ark. the oldest ot whom C an exemplary 
young man. holding a r sponsible busi- 
ness p-isitiou. Aduiten is said to have 
been the cause of her >eparaiion, and 
since it took place -lc has been known 
to the police a- a woman of bad charac- 
ter. 
it \i.srr. \ 1 ’> e \k.vmoii;. 
About seven yt ar- ago this woman be- 
calm* acquainted with the murderer. 
< ’liarles Mott<. otherwise known as “Char 
naif from hi- trade of a peddler of char- 
coal. He is an Englishman of huge 
frame, standing six feet and two inches 
high, is u; years of age. and has a wile 
and children in Newark From his trade 
it is said, Potts drew a comlortable in- 
come of over s;ii»nn a year. \- soon as 
lie became acquainted with Mr- WiUon. 
lie installed her as his mistress, and at 
other places where she had been pr«-\i- 
ously I"•(*u living in tin* city Ik* paid her 
flit Prio: to April Iasi, she had be.a; 
liviim at No. 11“ Tiehenor street waa 
another woman of kindred ehnraeter. 
Earls in April Mr Halstead, acting as 
'.!• e legal counsel <>t Mi- Wilson, rented 
'om- I■11' her of Mr. Spies M«* <f.-- 
knew nothing of the character of the 
woman, supposing, naturally, enough, 
irom Mr. Halstead’s representations, that 
die was entirely respectable; and, in- 
deed. lie had no positive evidence for be- 
liexing !• r otherwise. She came and 
\v< lit. sometimes alone, sometime- in 
company with other-, and received not a 
tbw •culler-Mr Halstead was there 
tivijuentlv tor the purpose of “legal con- 
-n!tution,"’ it wa- believed. He seemed 
to exercise very little secrecy in regard 
to hi- movements. He came usually 
during tin* day, and hi- presence excited 
little or no remark in Spies family. At 
i‘ a time however, the liaison became 
knnwu among Halstead's acquaintances. 
< \ iting special comment bee ruse of the 
-- ■i d incompatibility of the partie-, he 
being an educated man. while the wom- 
an lie!. 1 a low place in a very inferior 
radc "I society. B ill- o| course could 
»t long remain ignorant of the atlair. 
md alter it came to his < .ir- he eomplain- 
d to many of the neighbors, hut not in 
threatening tone. Halstead had also 
-I'oken to a police ollieer with reference 
i" protecting Mis. Wilson from the p. r 
■ utions <T Bolts Nothing of an nb-o- 
utcly hostile nature had passed between 
the partie-. -o far as known. 
nil .Minium. 
At aboui o o'clock yesterday morning 
there was a loud knocking at a side door 
leading to Mrs. Wilson1- tenennmr, and 
iii rc.-pon-« oin of the daughters of Mr. 
''pie- rose and inquired what was want- i. 
A man, whom she recognized as Bolts, 
{'••plied that lie wished to see Mrs. Wilson 
I lie girl told him that no such per-on 
lived there, and unle-s lie retired she 
would ask her father to call a policeman. 
B tt- then went away after making a little 
peeeh to the elleei that he loved Mrs. 
Wilson better than hi- life, although they 
had lived together -even years. Mi-s 
Spie- told him if In* did not go ;,w:iv she 
would throw a pail of water over him 
lie did not say anything then; she told 
him -he wouid call lor the police: lie 
said lie did not care if she ailed twelve 
policemen: hut walked olf. At 7 o'clock 
the milkman came. This time the door 
wa.- opened by one ol Spies’ bovs, and 
when lie returned from the kitchen with 
the can for the milk he found Bolts steal- 
ing up-stairs. Mi-- Spies saw Britts up- 
stair- at Mrs. \\ il-mf- door, at this lime, 
he wa.- pounding at Mr* Wil-on's <l(u.r 
he asked if she was in there : -he told him 
no; lie came down-stairs ami went out : 
about an hour atterwards he came back : 
when he got up stairs lie asked Mrs. Wil- 
son to open the door. Miss Spies testilie-. 
1 heard him break open the door; when 
lie was in that room 1 heard him ask liei 
to open the other door : heard no reply ; ! 
heard Mr- Wilson .-cream when lie wa 
pushing the bedroom door; 1 wa- stand- 
ing at the foot of the stairs when I heard 
the second door broken open; 1 heard 
them making a noise by pidling each 
‘ther around, and Mrs. Wilson came run- 
ning down stair-; I heard one pistol shot 
I adore Mr* Wilson came down stairs ; 1 
heard tie- shot right away after the second 
door was broken open. When the shot 
wt- heard, Mr. Spies, who by this time 
v:is moving, exclaimed, “He's shot," 
having reference to Hen. Halstead, who 
w a- known to be in Mrs. Wilson’s room. 
l.ntt- being, as stated, a man ol great 
plivMiail power, had found no dill»- 
nits in bursting tin* door of the out- 
-:d<- "in- "t tlm two room-. He then 
di-mandi d admis-ion tt» the inner room, 
di which were the oth**i two parties 
1 hi- bedn# mi door was locked. Mrs. Wil- 
-i-a heard him coming. He asked to come 
in. Shi- made no answer, ami Mr. Hal 
Mead told her not to open the door. Mr 
IlalM'-ad wa- in the first room when Hotts 
< .line to the door lie was not in the bed- 
room lit retreated to tin? bedroom and 
was there when Hotts burst open the door. 
Mi Halstead wa- then holding the door 
trying to k *cp it shut. Mrs. Wilson saw 
Hotts pu-hing against the door, lit* had a 
revolver in hi- hand. He pushed the 
door open a little ways and he saw the 
revolver. She was standing a little ways 
from the door and said. “Hon’t shoot.*' 
He '-aid. I'll shoot you.” Mr. Halstead 
beckoned 10 her and said, “Come.” He 
was not able to keep the door shut, and 
Hotts burst it open, lie and Halstead 
then clinched. Neither said anything. 
Then Mr- Wilson heard the pistol go oil. 
Mr. Halstead said. “I’m shot.” lie said 
nothing to Hotts except “IMease don’t 
hoot again.*1 He asked Mrs. Wilson to 
get the pistol away from Holt.-. She saw 
the pistol in Hotts’-right hand. She tried 
to get the pi dol, but In- held his hand up. 
and she could not reach it. Mr. Halstead 
didn’t say he was slrot until he asked her 
to get the pistol, but she heard the report 
She told him she couldn’t get the pistol, 
and he said, “I'm shot.” Then Hotts let 
him go. He had hold ol him before. 
Halstead then staggered and fell. Mrs. 
Wilson said to Hotts, “Oh you’ve shot 
hi in you’ll hang;” and he said, “Well. 
Hi hang.” He grabbed for the woman 
as it going t<» shoot her, but he went away 
without hulling her. 
Halstead, who was a man of line educa- 
tion and abilities, was known in Washing- 
ton, and all over the country as a radical 
politician and lobbyist. He was a special 
friend of Lincoln, and the advisor of Sen- 
ator Sprague. lie became notorious dur- 
ing the war as the author of a series ol 
letters abusive of (len. McClellan. 
'I lie coroner’s jury returned a verdict ol 
murder against Hotts. 
A “Hk-Kaii.” l'i* Yesterday morn- 
ing as tlie Maine Central mixed train to 
this eity was running between Carmel 
and Kina, tlie engineer saw a man on 
the track waving bis hat like a windmill. 
•Down brakes” was whistled, the engine 
reversed and the train stopped at short 
order, and the man was quickly inter- 
viewed by the railroad officials, whose 
minds were doubtless Idled with all sorts 
of learlul disasters. Steadying himself 
by an effort, the stranger dropped Ills 
hat and in excited tones shouted, “There’s 
a (hie) rail up (hie) back there a (hie) 
piece!” And then exhausted by his la- 
bors, the old fellow sat down and fanned 
his perspiring brow. It appears that in- 
stead ol “seeing double” as inebriate 
persons usually do, he saw two rails into 
one. The train drove on, leaving him 
rejoicing in the idea that lie had “done 
his (hie) duty.” [Bangor Whig. 
Contagious Mental Alienation in Farts. 
Correspondence of Cincinnati Gazette. 
As between the two branches of the 
armed savages, on the ISth of March, it 
was the toss of a sous, and the, commun- 
ists knew it. And knowing it. wo arc 
not to' be surprised at their acting ac- 
cordingly. They always acted upon 
the well grounded hope that M. Thiers 
would lie ‘-betrayed.” Xo less when In- 
came back to 1‘aris with his ears up and 
colors Hying, as when lie sneaked away 
from i with his tail between bis legs. 
They may cry ‘‘treason” always in 1 ranee, 
l'or in France parties arc always treason- 
able. Therefore, t<> set upon the com- 
munists (living and dead) as sinners 
above all men who are in that Sodom is 
preposterous. Communism is not a mor- 
al island in France. When you see a lot 
of nnm standing up against the wall and 
another lot ofmen shooting them, you 
will see that there is very little to choose 
between them, whether you regard their 
■ physiognomy, their polities, their social 
ethics or tiicir religion. liolli parties 
Ninel! strongly of petroleum The chaos 
,f France is not a thing of yesterday a to 
origin, and it will not be a thing of to- 
morrow as to result. 
Au eminent Paris physician gives it as 
hi.- opinion that the whole trouhle arises 
from contagious mental alienation. II*1 
says the minds of the, Parisians were grad- 
ually unhinged by the privations of the 
siege. By the lascivious atheism of a 
eentury he should have said. The revolt 
of the 1 sth of .March gave the last blow, 
lie says, and the greater part ot the peo 
pie went raxing mad. This epidemical 
insanity is one *>1 the most surprisiirj' 
rases that physiolovists have c\ er wilness 
<*il. Women, young girls and little chil- 
dren went about throwing lighted torches 
and petroleum into houses, under the iu- 
lluence of a mania for im*» ndiarism. 
i ll- \ acted under a hallucination which 
i> as incontesiahle as it. is dilVieult to ex- 
plain. W omen are more reckless than 
men, because their brains are weaker. 
uml their• »pnwil.; lit «»mro >vliiell. 
by the way, may suggest tin* reason 
why the French are more given to volcan- 
ic eruptions than any other nation, not 
excepting their Batin sisters Spain and 
Italy, and their Celtic sister Ireland. 
Their brains are weaker and their sensi- 
bilities more acute than those of their 
Teutonic, Anglo-Saxon and Scandinavian 
brothers. Consequently, as tin* doctor 
says, they are far more dangerous and do 
more harm: and because lascivious athe- 
ism has eaten up their common sense and 
virtue without which then* can he no 
-unity, mental or moral, and left nothing 
behind but rhetoric and what the phy-i 
eians calls “vertigo," am] what Lamar 
tain called “revolutionary vertigo.* We 
arc told that the “men who threw them 
selves oil tin* bayonets of tin* soldier- ill a 
paroxysm of passion were -ecu in ten 
minutes alter utterly prosiiate and beg- 
ging br mercy. i'liey wen* no mote 
coward- in the la-t instance than 1 lit-y 
wen* heroes in the lirst ; they wen* sim- 
ply madmen." So these same poor, “des- 
perate wretches" would plead I'm' in ro 
ot the Deity ten minutes after iln*vbad 
fallen into His hands. 
The so-called ‘friends «•! order" are 
represented a- “struck with paralysis.” 
“The air ot Paris is poi-'oued with de- 
leterious miasmata." *-a\ the physician. 
•• wlii h makes -nun imm n,: >u i.,admen, 
and others helpless idiot 1 ha.V( seen 
the strongest inteller!.- >iagy*-r under this 
pernicious influence, and 1 myseli ha." 
felt as though reason was g ling 
I lirmly believe in tin-doctor’s soiutiou, 
to a certain extent, or rather to a greater 
than Ik* doe-. He pms tlm origin of the 
“furious madnes-" and “helpless idiocy" 
at the siege. I put if a century further 
hack, and the continuance of it, 1 am 
a;.aid, may be. put bn a century ahead. 
Pari- is to-day as jolly and vain and 
rhetorical and lascivious and atliei tic a 
over she was. She sips and -ips around 
tin smouldering embers. The “furious 
madman" of yosteiday is. the “helples- 
idiot" of to-day. MrMahon’s “admirable 
army" is standing about, with its cha-se- 
pot loaded and its eye upon the. third-story 
window- “saving society." Again society 
is saved by force ot arms, and ihe “edifice 
i- rowuied" with a diadem ot bayonet 
They are, going to put a statue of 
“France" on the top of lie* n.-w column. 
L-*t it ha\ e two laces: tlie. one the ft.ee of 
a “fit! ions madman, the other (he face of 
/.. totes*' idiot : or let one lace be hat 
'•i a tiger, and the other of a monkey, nr 
cording to the description of his country- 
men by Voltaire, and let both faces in* 
vital with the leer and sneer ol ka-ejviou- 
a theism. 
Under the Water. 
The Charleston New-, in giviirv an a 
«■ Hint of tin* work of wreckers in Chnrle-- 
ton harbor, says that the iron-dad 1 foii-es 
tonic lie- in thirty->i\ feet of water, ju -i 
over the* bar. sixteen miles from tlie city, 
■she rest> on a hard shell bottom, and lies 
north we-t and southeast, upright on h(*r 
keel. The water out here is boautiiullv 
blue and clear, and the divers prosecute 
'heir w«n-k with much b‘<- dillieulty than 
at tlie Weeliawkon. II- decks, masts, 
and rigging have .ill been eaten away by 
tin* worms, and little else is now h-!l o| 
h«-r but the huge black bull. Iler pro- 
peller. shaft, chains, and anchor, and a 
large portion of her machinery have been 
hoisted from her by the machine, and al- 
so t W' of the smaller guns composing her 
armament. The rest ot them were taken 
ni> by the (Government several years ago. 
fie* (Government has a buoy planted 
about three hundred yards Hithe.asl 
ol this wreck, which enables the wreckers 
lo «rues- pretty closely a- to her where- 
about-. To render the mailer a certain- 
ty, however. Captain Soumes, wlien he 
leaves her to come up to the city, marks 
her position with a buoy fastened to the 
centre of her hull. About twenty feel 
south ot the wreck of the doomed ship 
lies the hull of her destroyer, the Confed- 
erate torpedo-boat. 
She has been visited by the Captain, 
who reports her to Ik* lying bottom up- 
wards. and seemingly in good preserva- 
tion. There arc no holes in her hull, and 
tin* wings o! her diminutive propeller, 
now uppermost, seem to Ik* in good im- 
ning order. She did her work eiloctuallv. 
In the hull on the port quarter of the huge 
ship is a jagged hole, large enough to 
drive a carriage and a pair though. The 
heavy oaken ribs and thick planks are 
blown in with tremendous power, and 
the Housatonie must have gone down 
with but little preparation. Her diminu- 
tive but dangerous foe n^t with a similar 
fate, and the two now rest in silence, side 
by side, in the bottom of the sea. 
Under the waters the divers hoc curious 
things and make curious acquaintances. 
Near the. surface of the water on his way 
down, the diver sees sharks of enormous 
dimensions, which seem afraid of the 
curious monster thus intruding their do- 
mam. i he sharks are never seen at. 1 lie 
bottom; they keep their distance; but 
tin* small try at the bottom are much, 
more sociable. These swim around the 
diveir in the most indifl'erent manner, and 
with a curiosity truly feminine, insert 
their noses in every orilice in his submar- 
ine armor. Their particular-amusement 
is to pry into the glass eyes, and at times 
they are as troublesome as the mosquitoes 
are to us landlubbers. All varieties and 
immense qualities of these small iisli feed 
around on the shells, and their curiosity renders them easy victims to the insinua- 
tions of hook and bait. At night the 
phosphorescent sparks in the clear blue 
water out at the ilousatonic light up the 
depths in a wonderful manner, and the 
diver enjoys the illumination, though lie 
has not much time for admiring the 
beauties of nature, lie stays down six 
hours, or less, as his work renders it 
necessary, i n rummaging about tin- ship, the Captain discovered several bottles of 
ithine wine and ale. lie also brought a globular brass lamp and several metal 
mountings from officers’ swords. The 
Captain has also in ids possession a mas- 
sive jaw bone. It is evidently the lower 
maxillary ol a man ; but its size and the 
.strength of the teeth are wonderful. 
Wife heating in Fitchburg, Ky., is a 
luxury which has some unpleasant draw- 
backs. Shelton Dennis tried it in his huffi- 
ly, and the next night a strong party of 
the neighboring Amazons took him from 
bis little bed and left the visible evidence 
of ltSO lashes upon his bare back before 
they were through with him. 
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Blowing at the Old Embers. 
A careful reading of the resolutions 
passed at the radical (’(invention at Port- 
land. on the :MMh, will show with what 
poverty ol’ principles the radicals ot the 
St ate of Maine go t<> the people in their 
appeal for a new lease of power. The 
opening resolution is intended for a reply 
to th*1 one in the Democratic platform de 
I elaring for a burying of dead issues, old 
1 animosities and past bitterness. Tim rad 
| ical resolution is as follow 
lb -•*l\rd. T!i:il w< « to ri i 1 ;i patriotic and 
; hmmrable pride in the past history of the iv- 
( pul'lii 'iti part) idciitiiied a- it i- w ith the «rival 
! iiimpli- of Iniman liv.dom and prmrres*, with 
ta mam-ipat imi of an oppressed people from 
bond i.-', and with the preservation "f <mr 
« oimli) from lie* anaivln and ruin threatened 
bv the late lvbeliiun, and that while we fully 
appreeiair tie* area! ipie^liuiis now present. d 
to the ntr\ for -• lution. many of wlfn h are 
!ho ,il >w Ih of the ei \ it wai just ended, we 
r. imre that, unlike tlm-e who-.- reeord in op- 
j position to the war for the preservation of t!o• 
union U muliaiigeahly written, we have no 
| an -1 for i-oiPiauinii the past with its eventful 
nniimrie- to ohlivimi, and no desire to ioraet 
tie* I'"on« of patriotism and loyally contained 
in its ti ai-hina-. 
Stripped of it v fal.-e pretence-- and sham 
pul riot i -m. :iii rrs.idiltion i- :l nolilieation 
t" tlm coun.r> that the radical party ot 
Maine ha no better issue to pre-cut. 
nothing more practical t » urge upon the 
pcoplf. than tlm expiring hatreds of a 
! eontliel (hat ended -ix long years ago. 
11 anting among the ashes and smoulder- 
: ing ember of a eontl-ignition of -eeti.mal 
hatred an.I war which itself kindled and 
promoted, and which it should be tin* 
foremost jo forget, it endeavors to blow 
it lading --parks into the semblance of a 
life suiIieient to alarm the halting and 
: iimorou 
The history of the world does not tur- 
tle h a parallel toe .such a lack ot wisdom, 
-tateman-hip and the commonest rules of 
correct policy A eonllict once over, tin* 
endeavor "f all enlightened rulers and of 
every politi"- people, has b.-en to heal at 
once all dm-riisioiis, to soothe angry 
j.uioin prospect- 
| tv by au-ing tin* people to forget as 
| a speedily as possible that such eonllict 
ever existed. It wa> to Senator Sumner’s 
everlasting honor that he objected, in the 
I'nited Spites Senate, to the erection 
j within the eapilol of monuments or tro- 
! j'hies wliieh hoiild rejoice over or keep 
I alive tin* memories of the unhappy civil 
j war. 
; 1 *ut for Icmorr.itie aid, the 1 :it«* conlliet 
! against rebellion would have been a 
mi-M-raIilc failure. 1 >.*inoeraU in all grades 
and all branelim- nf tin* -ervice, illustrat- 
: « 'I tin* patriotism of the party. And yet 
almo-t the sole capital of tin* radicals to- 
| dav, is the falsi* assertion that the Demo- 
cratic party ’.as di-loyal during tin* war. 
| and should be excluded lor all time from 
1 placer, of power and trust. The radicals 
of this country are more intolerant and 
pivseriptivethanthe absolute governments 
of Kurope have been towards those in 
| actual rebellion against them. The ('zar 
Nicholas, after the l\»lish revolution, per- 
milted the ijualitied Teles who had en- 
gaged ill the war to hold ollice. 'The 
h'giliuii-i- uf Trance, after tile restoration 
upon Napoleoifs downfall, eomplimented 
the valor nf the Trench arms and entrust- 
ed with command- the marshals of llniia- 
parle. The aim* wise policy runs all 
through the adjii.Mmcnts after the T.nglish 
revolutions. And even a I the close of the 
war that resulted in the independence 
o| the I nited States, which developed un- 
paralleled hatreds and evil passions, the 
men who actually bore part in the conlliet 
'coined false imputations and mean re- 
venges. 'The treaty of peace, sanctioned 
by (leorge Washington, provided that no 
person should sillier any future loss, dam- 
age, in person, liberty, or property, on ac- 
eoiml ot the part he had taken in the war. 
loerv eifort was made to promote the 
prosperity of the country by causing the 
people to forget the evil passions of war, 
and to turn their thoughts to the pursuits 
ol peace and industry. 
It has remained Ibr tin* radical part1’ <»| 
flii- country, to sot tin* first example in 
history, of a persistent attempt to project 
into the times of peace the bitterness of 
war, to fasten a false and atrocious stigma 
upon one half tin* peop.'e, and under the 
guise of patriotism and fidelity to plunder 
a deceived country. Is il possible that a 
guise so thin and transparent can longer 
serve to conceal a sinister design ? 
The series of resolves attempts to justi- 
fy the bayonet election law, a measure 
which never can be justified. It also 
praises the larilf, which is robbing the 
people of Maim*, and crushing their in- 
dustries. 'The resolve in favor of the; 
revival of ship building is sublime in its 
impudence. 1 lie elicit "I Uni measures 
ill the radical party has been to reduce the 
tonnage of the country one-hall, to drive 
American commerce to British ships, and 
make the coast, ol Maine one long line of 
decaying and deserted shipyards. These, 
great lads stand out unanswered and un- 
answerable, and no apologies or explana- 
tions in the present or promises for the 
future can change them. Resolve as they 
may, the radical party is responsible for 
these tilings, and must so stand arraigned 
before the people. And it is not the record 
of the past with which the issues of to-day 
should deal, but with those measures 
which bear upon ils present and future 
well being. 
Tho Annual Gathering of Pap Recipients. 
Our radical men and brethren who run 
the party machine in Maine, met at Port- 
land on the 29th, to overhaul tho edit af- 
fair and grease the wheels for another 
year. If Mr. lioutwell’s idea ot clothing 
the public servants in livery had gone in- 
to effect, the natural seaport would have 
been gorgeous with gilt buttons and gold 
laee. .Such a conglomeration of self- 
sacrificing patriots, with their eyes on 
the main chance and their hands in the 
treasury lias not been since—well, since 
they got together last year. With special 
regards for their needs and manifold 
transgressions, they sent for a clergyman 
to pray for them, and it is hoped that they 
hoard and profited thereby. 
As the organization proceeded, the ex- 
tent to which tin1 otliee-holding element 
entered into the Convention became ap- 
parent. For instance, we noticed that in 
Waldo County the chair ot' Vice President 
was assigned to A. D. Bean, who from 
the city agency dispenses spiritual assist- 
ance to sui'li as need it, strictly for med- 
icinal and mechanical purposes, including 
the raising of barns and other purposes 
promotive ot agricultural prosperity. 
Member of State Committee, our friend 
Thurlow, whose attachment to the party 
grows with each successive term in the 
Belfast Post cilice. 'The position of Com- 
mittee on Resolutions was assumed by T. 
W. Vose, who is undetermined whether 
to hold on to the State Senatorship, or 
make :t dive for the County Attorney’s 
pay and perquisites. If there had b*en 
other places to lill, there would have leen 
more olliee-hohleis to have tilled them, as 
the supply was a good deal in excess of 
the demand. From the Speaker of the 
National House of Representatives to the 
recipient of a ten dollar salary in a coun- 
try post ollieo, there was tin firmest re- 
solve to hold on like grim death, and a 
belief that the Convention was the raft 
that would tloat them all. 
Mr Walker, of Lowell, was made chair- 
man, and Col. X. A. Smith, T. A. Simon 
ton and A. S. Osgood, Secretaries. Then 
Mr. Blaine and Mr. Frye spoke while the 
resolutions were being written out which 
arc noticed elsewhere. The platform all 
went down without the making of wry 
laces, except the two line riddle concern- 
ing prohibition, which was unsatisfactory 
to Filler Randall of Somerset. But the 
good man was ridden over by the ollice- 
holding janisaries, and the gathering went 
out of sight like a collapsed soap Lihlde 
Church and State. 
it i; natural that considerable excite- 
ment should have been created in Iowa 
by the di -i n\ ery that the organ!/.: lion and 
inlhience of tin; Methodist church is being 
used to promote the re-election ot Senator 
Harlan. The Dubuque Herald has dis- 
'■overed and made public the tolloviug 
circular letter 
[< 'oufulentiu!.] 
W.v-mxt;ton, I>. April IsH. 
Di u: liicv lira:: As a mutual fnond I Irop 
you a few anu-st words in behalf of Senator 
Harlan reflection to tin- talked State Senate 
^ on know tls«- importance of early and earnest 
action. The members elected to the next Legis- 
lature eleci the next Senator. It is, therefore, 
necessary that the lkrht men he nominated, and 
hence attention must he given to the primary 
meetings. 
I am glad to say to you that Senator Ital ian 
is regular in his attendance on church, and his 
influence is in the right direction. I know per- 
sonally that lie stands high with the Adminis- 
tration, and lias influence, with the President, 
and i- held in high esteem l»v his fellow-Sena- 
tors. Hi->pcei‘h on Santo Domingo ha> given 
him in elevation few Senators enjoy. Hoping 
that von will in all suitable wav- interest your- 
t'.ir Mr. Harlan. I am truly yours, 
I. I*. Xkw.u.vx. 
Ibis letter is positive proof th-it »be 
..I r„irtt pi MlllCS Inis produci'd just 
what Democrats have from the tir.st pre- 
dicted that it would—a prostitution of the 
power of the churches to serve the pur- 
poses of aspiring politicians, and a cor- 
responding neglect of its true mission. 
We hear sermons and read articles in the 
religious papers, lamenting the lulling otV 
of church attendance, the declining in- 
terest in religion, and the growing amount 
of evil in all its forms. And yet we read 
that the Methodist church of the District 
of Columbia, neglecting its legitimate 
duties of combatting sin where sin most 
notoriously abounds, employs itself in in- 
terfering with an election of United 
States Senator in the distant State of 
Iowa! And this circular is directed, not 
against the candidates of the Democratic 
party alone, but against all aspirants n 
the radical party save him who is “regu- 
lar in his attendance” upon the church. 
If the Conference which exercises juris- 
diction over the author of the above shall 
do its duty at the next session, it will ad- 
minister a rebuke to his political zeal, that 
"hall leave as much publicity as his must 
extraordinary manifesto. The Methodist j 
church is a large and powerful organiza- i 
t i* >11. which has en joyed the public respect 
and confidence. It has been the instru- | 
ment of much good in this country, and j 
may continue to be. But the (Veator of i 
the blessed Christian creed never meant it 
t<> be the channel of political inlhience, or 
the source of corrupt ascendency. It was 
sent among us to heal, not to irritate ; and 
to collect together every creed and clime 
beneath the spotless wings of its protec- 
tion. Such a union as the act above noted 
creates, only converts good Christians in- 
to bad politicians, and political knaves 
into pretended Christians. The church 
cannot in any way mingle in party poli- 
ties without losing influence, sell-respect 
and honor. 
The radical papers are feigning to see 
vague and contradictory expressions in 
in the democratic resolutions, and indulge 
in mil-til thereat. Hut at the same time, 
no two of them put the same interpreta- 
tion upon their own platform. The Port- 
land Press and the Kenneliee Journal, for 
instance, see iho chameleon from different 
points of view. The Press says— 
The Republican party lias made a new depart- 
ure from righteous principles which are now 
obsolete hv reason of having been carried for- 
ward to a triumphant consummation to princi- 
ples still further in the van of progress. 
The Augusta Journal however looking 
through Kennebec spectacles, sees a an- 
olli lino, which it describes thus 
The Republican Slate Convention held at 
Portland yesterday nice under most favorable 
circumstances. It' had no new departure to 
take, no repudiation of its past course to make, hut only to point with pride and pleasure to its 
record, re-allirm its principles, and re-nomiuate 
our present popular and efficient Governor. 
These gentlemen whose special calling 
it is to interpret what is written, should 
have convened in a corner of the hall and 
agreed upon a consistent story, and not 
run butt against each other in that way. 
Meantime, between Portland and Kemie- 
bee authority, the party' will he perplexed 
to know whether it lias departed or not, 
and the sheep of the dock may get astray. 
Wouldn’t it be well to convene the leaders 
in Mr. Katon Shaw’s back shop, take some- 
thing all around, and get the craft headed 
right ? 
An Indianapolis woman, at the grave of her 
husband, not long ago, according to all the 
papers, said there was one consolatien—she 
would know now where he was night-. 
How They Do it This Time. 
The prohibition question with tho radi- 
cals is like tlie ball which tho circus per- 
former keeps in the air with his feet, 
which lying on tho back of a horse—very 
troublesome to keep up, and very damag- 
ing to the performer if it comes down. 
Accordingly a great many contortions and 
expedients are resorted to in its manage- 
ment. Tho aim has been to frame a re- 
solution which, while seeming to promise 
a good deal, shall really moan nothing at 
all. Like all men who practice one (lung 
a long time, they have reached a marvel- 
lous expertness. This is the way in which 
they toss the football this time— 
Resolved, That we reaffirm our faith in the 
principles of prohibition and in its impartial en- 
forcement. 
The use of tho word “faith” here is 
very happy Faith is defined by Saint Paul 
to be the evidence of things not seen. The 
resolutions therefore amounts to an asser- 
tion that there may be such a thing as 
“prohibition and its impartial enforce- 
ment,” but that it is visible only to t lie 
eye of faith—or, in other words, as politi- 
cians fluty “can’t see it.” And Governor 
Perhani, who aforetime preached so vig- 
orous a crusade against the roaring lion 
of intemperance, now abates his voice to 
a tender strain, and sings in dulcet tones 
j of faith ! And while the whole State reels 
with drunkenness that flows in large part 
i from the radical institution at Portland, 
the hypocritical high priests of mis-ealled 
prohibition meet in party convention, and 
reaffirm their faith ! 
Railroad Extension. 
Some interest is felt in this region con- 
cerning the proposed extension of tin* rail- 
road trom Dexter toward Moosehead 
Lake. If this is done, it will be by the. 
Maine Central, under the Belfast and 
Moosehead halve charter, which the Cen- 
tral controls for that purpose. The act- 
ual letting of the road lor a considerable 
distance beyond Dover, must convince 
the managers of the Maine Central, that 
il they would counteract the long and 
sweeping arm thrown around the region 
so long tributary to their road, they must 
be alert. The purposes of the Piscataquis 
road were avowed at tin* recent annual 
meeting, by Mr. Stetson. President of the 
company, as follows 
The Directors nave determined to push the 
road to Guilford this year, and still further 
next year, until it reaches Moosehead Lake, a 
proceeding which will benefit tin- county of 
lMscut.'niuis more than anything which has oc- 
curred during the last half century- He did 
not believe the city ot Bangor would stop to 
ask the Maine Central whether to extend the 
road or not. 
\\ ithout intending m any way t<> de- 
clare a rivalry to Bangor, in any business 
that legitimately ami fairly belongs to her, 
it may be suggested that Belfast has a di- 
reet interest in the business of the region 
referred to, and started to secure it, before 
Bangor moved in that diiection. The ad- 
vantages which we can otter are obvious 
an open winter harbor, and :t direct 
line of communication at least one half 
shorter. 
The Maine Central, having leased our 
road, is interested in developing whatevei 
interests can be made to contribute to its 
business. The heavy freight, seeking an 
ocean outlet, can be excellently accommo- 
dated at Belfast. We are glad to notice 
that the Central Company has so far taken 
the matter in hand as to have a party of 
surveyors at work, and trust that by the 
time the survey is complete, they will be j 
ready for work. The charter gives tin- I 
usual advantages, all of which should be I 
employed in furthering the work. The 
1MU..1 ..m.i.i.i n..t i... in,tiiv. 
cut, but lend all possible ahl. ami he alert 
to their interests. 
Massa< 111 skits ON mm Bi l;. On 
Saturday last, the cities and towns of 
Massachusetts voted on this question 
“Shall any person he allowed to nmnufaeture, 
sell, or keep for sale, ale, porter, strong beer, 
or lager beer, in this (town or) city?" 
it wasn’t quite so important as the 
magna eharta question, and appeared so 
absurd to many citizens that they would 
have nothing to do with it. Boston vot- 
ed for beer by five to one. By less de- 
cisive majorities, Cambridge, Waltham, 
Springfield, Newburyport, Worcester and 
some other places also declared in favor. 
The next questions submitted will be 
whether a citizen shall be allowed to 
take a chew of tobacco or kiss lbs wife on 
Sunday, without special permit 
—The Boston Transcript says the Democrats 
of Maine evidently hope that their candidate for 
(iovernor will run as well on the politic il track 
as his carriages do mi common. 
Vcs- there are a good many dissatisfied 
republicans who have “waited for the 
wagon,” and are ready to get in There's 
room for all, and being constructed «>t 
good, sound material, the vehicle won’t 
break down. 
-Tin* Portland Press is bragging that 
its party can beat in the coming Maine 
election “with one hand tied Not it 
that hand is the one it has in 1 lie public 
treasury. Tie that up, and the party will 
collapse like a paper balloon in a whirl- 
wind. 
Mr. C. A. !■'. Emery has purchased 
an interest in the Skowhegan Reporter, 
and will hereafter Ire associated in its pub- 
lication. Mr. Brown is from the ollice of 
tin* Kennebec Journal, and that paper 
says a good word for him. 
—Geo. 11. Knowlton, Esq., Assessor of 
Internal Revenue in the First District, and 
at one time editor of the Press, died in 
Biddeford last Monday. He was a grace- 
ful and ready writer, and esteemed in all 
the relations of life. 
— Our Democratic leaders arc excellent 
preachers. [Portland Press. 
We wish wo could say that radical sin- 
ners are excellent listeners. But they 
only harden their hearts and scoff at the 
political gospel. 
—A Fa.m.kn Woman. The woman 
who walks the wire outside of Stone & 
Murray’s circus, fell off at Bangor, and 
struck the ground 2d feet below. She 
was badly shaken up, but no bones were 
broken. 
—An amateur gardener at Bangor is 
attempting to lill the editor of the Whig 
with strawberries “of exquisite flavor and 
unusual size.” The attempt hasn’t been 
a success thus- far. 
—Pereie, who has been compelled by 
other occupations to suspend her letters to 
this paper for some time, will resume the 
correspondence next week. 
Mr. Tilton, of Skowhegan, stood too 
near a passing train, and lost the front 
hall of his foot. He will take a back seat 
in future. 
—Portland is reported to be infested by 
a female pickpocket, with fascinating and 
taking ways. 
President Grant lias been presented with a 
new boat, elaborately ftnished and having sil- 
ver-plated row-locks, for use at Long Brunch. 
The donor is at preseut unknown, but any one 
wishing to know, can find out from the appoint- 
ments of file next two weeks. 
The Personnel of tho Convention. 
Perhaps in the excitement of the Dem- 
ocratic Convention at Augusta, some of 
those present may have noticed a quiet, 
observant lady, seated in the gallery, 
with note-hook in hand, and eyes that 
glanced quickly over the hall, taking in 
all that was note-worthy. She v,u- there 
for tire purpose of sketching the features 
of tho Convention, for the Heston l’ost. 
Our readers are familiar wil-h her slyh in 
a series oi letters to this paper over the 
signature of Heroic. Alter a plea- nit and 
gossippy sketch of Augusta and its nota- 
bles, Percic proceeds to photograph the ; 
leading men of the Convention. Wei 
copy the latter portion thereof, save that 
which our modesty will not permit u.- to, 
as follows— 
a lii.wi'i: in.si i»K nil-: c.i.w r.vi n »\* 
at halt'-pul iu showed Mb’ large auditorium 1 
Granite Hall densely crowded with strong. j 
stalwart men, in whose countenances one lead 
I energy, perseverance, courage, d-* Ision and 
determination. There wa no hesitancy' or t il- | 
tering. The verv atmosphere seemed t•» lloat 
out defiance to oppn "ion and un.iusi rule, j One fell sure that tor them Havy ('roeketfs 
celebrated maxim had resol\. 1 ils.-lf int-* a *• • r- j 
tainty. 'i'here were men in the tu t llu-li ot 
youthful vigor and activity, "iliinn i’-*r t he lii 't j 
time in a political Mate <’n'uvcotiou. and beside 
them men grown old iu the ham- looping : 
with age, hut yet narrating with uiimati -n an ! 
pardonable pride, events connected with Ha- 
palmy days of the party's pro-perit \ md pn-.vi-r. j 
As the hands of the dock swept > o.vly bum 
to the appointed hour of eon\enin.tie bu// 
o| conversaiion became lui-hed in e .pe. tan; 
looks east tow ai d the pkittorm, whei prompt ly 
appeared the (diairman of the State < ’(mini it lee. 
«;KN. I AMI'S !!. 11 IT I I.Klt, 
jolly of fare and rotund of form. The General 
is a pleasant rather than a forcible speak- r, but 
is shrewd, sagacious and far-seeing as a poli- 
tician. Iu appearance he is o| medium heigh*, 
erect form, and light complexion; easy of .- i- j 
dress, and with an abundance of good humor 1 
shining from a somewhat lively-- -oh-: rd la- e. j 
The beholder lias an idea I bat the < b-e u a I lab e- | 
tilings easy, and enjoys life as he goes alme*-, j which i", perhaps, tie* best way to ■!<>. 
im.\\ u.nian s. urn-: 
was then elected temporary and afierw ard- p« r- ; 
manent Chairman of the Convention, and ad- 
dressed the assembled delegate- m a -horl and 
happy speech, which by this time has readied 
ycur otlice of publication. .Mr. Rice is a voimg 
mail of medium height and proportion, amt 
has a full, square forehead, pl.-a-aiij eye ami 
mouth, hair -lightly se ml, and i n k' beard and 
iiioustaehe. In addre— he i- leme-i and earn- 
est, rather than easy. Speaks wilh modi rale 
swiftness, in a ei> ar. 1 11!, iv-miant- voice, md 
gives you always the b. -i po--il-.e -uhc n-m e- 
ter to digest. He is I n elde-t -on of dudg< 
Rice, of Augusta, but reside- himself, perma- 
nently, at Rockland, where lit* lias e-lahli-lied 
a very successful law practice, and holds at 
present the otlice of c-muty Attorney fm loins 
The lirst bu sines- ol 11 e al'lerim m » mi\ <ml ion 
wa- the unanimous e|e ti<m of 
ini n vui :. r. ki ui*. m.i 
of Portland, a- candid: lc for 1 iovernor, w li*». to 
the regret of e wry body w a- im i\md.ab!y 1.1- 
sent. Hut from memory ht im- gi\e >.. u a 
brief pen-picture of this able and distiimm-lied 
man. He i- tall, br<» el-shouldered, lull-ehe-l- 
ed. -’roug. .-lurdy and compact, with a thick, 
full-pointed beard, abuudanl black hair, pbais- 
ant features, ami kimby hut keenly pencil oing 
eye. in manners, he mingles the e.i-> addro-s 
of the gentleman of lei-ure ami ulture, w iih 
the trank, unreserve. Irerd.mi if th« lai*<>. i. 
To -ay that he is tl.e im>-t popular man in 
Maine is only to do him in-lk ". and h h r- c- 
• piired this di-tinelio I»v a life replete w itii a< t- 
wf honesty. « >urte-\. an-; !\ ami drape-! 
sympathy. .No om- .;■<•••- from him unaided nr 
uiieie ouraged. Hi- moral eharaeier i- wilhoiit 
stain or ideini-h. .n making a -peeeh lie i- 
liiost happy ami eib <• ti\ e, il!u a ■ :liu:' with tell- 
ing effect (-aelisucer-viye poim Tie1 Democra- 
cy of Maine have rea-.m to b proud him 
liieir staml.urd-bear mu 
hon. r. nii.i.-'i’.rn\ 
replied for Mr. Kimball, and the w inn an 1 n- 
thusiastie greeting which lie ivc. iwd mu ha\ 
been very gratifying b* him. per-mullv. as 
well as convincing to looker—mi of Ihe-irmjg 
hold Which lie has llpo|l the all'. ! m.|- nf til'1 
Democracy of Maine. Mr. I’ili-hmw may be 
put as the handsome man ot the parly. II i- 
; not as tall as Mr. Kimball, but ha- the one r.> 
bn-t ami powerlu! phy-ique. Ill- ii h. wavy. 
I black hair an 1 b ard are me.y -lightlv sprinkled 
with gray, giving to hi- .age a somewhat •>! hr 
appearaiie.- tha his face and maimer indie ,i.-. 
lie is probably ya-t on 1 lie -tinny -ide of fm-iv- 
live. one never sees him in puldie clad other- 
wise than in faultless ami finest <t| black broad- 
cloth, with immaculate while vest and -Inn 
bosom, am! narrow black eraval clasped with a 
diamond, faultless ami fastidious a- he i- in 
personal ap| e: ranee, he i- im le.-s tmgaging in 
his manner-. «»r uttrietiv. in spci .-h. hide.-n. 
among speaker-, lie i- the m i-i magma a an I 
among writers tiic m<»-! I*>i able and iu< i-i\ 
Vble, gifted, e Oi|U«Mlt and «aiM -i.ln w- 
..ml- aiteniion. wm-th-i -|ieaking n. 
j large alldicne in hi- 1-0111 t. l«-.i 1 uui-i il 
! voice, or appealing to them with hi- rig-mum 
and talented pen. lb ike- high rank, not 
only in Maine but el-ewln re, .- an able law yu r. tirsi-elass jou aiali-t. and shrewd ami a !o e 
politician. 
u<>\. rmi.\ m: \in;i i: v, 
I another well-known and eminent politician ■ .(' 
Maine, and a former nominee ot the Democra- 
cy for Dover nor, was also to lie men upon tin* 
platform, faking as of vm- m «- t i \. part in 
the < ’(invention. but speaking brietlv and oiiiv in 
debate, Mr. Bradbury's whitening hair ami 
iron-gray moustache at test advancing age, 
though his fa a form ami *-ya Mill r» t <ill ilu 
lii <• and \ igor of youth. I n bearing in is eour 
t« oil-, alfablc md dignified in ad !:• -- ..ih, 
oily, pleasing: in speech ready practi al. 
skillful but non-committal: a- a poliiimm 
shrewd, el’af y cool, and .kin• ||. > 
something like a Well-bfhav d .1 laa' purr- 
gently and strokes om- -..ilk wiili h.u vrlwl 
paws. Though out of 1 .tin \\ a 
there nevcrtln less. 
\v.\i. ti. < i.ii i*i:i>, 
Chairman of the < ommi i> •• on It •-solution i- 
allOlher leader among lie- '■■utlil'iii Democrat-. 
Himself a ver> young man. hi- unbiliou ought 
to be gratified at tin- verv evident liking man 
fi sted for him b\ the parpv. II- ,ili m of 
Judge Nathan CliUbrd. of the Supr. me ourt, 
and tollows hi- father’s pr-itc-ion oi law prac- 
tice. In personal appearance he n tall. In-..ad- 
shouldered and \ cr> light* *mplc\i.m-*l. I). 
a smooth, youthful face. liieli. full torch* id. 
clear blue eve. and straight, u-piiio..- u.|- 
fastidious in dn ss, faullic in manner-. i-y 
and graceful in bearing, -killliil in armum m. 
ready in dcbaic. and *• •••pi nl. and c.irm -l :n 
speed). lie is looked Upon a- one of tin in*> 
promising young men in the Stale, md it tv- 
present be an earnest ot tin future, one niav 
safely predict for bun a caivi*r of crcal u- mi- 
ne-- and honor. 
col., a. w m: vi»i:i i: \ 
also ot Portland, and -on of Hon. I’ion lb > I- 
biiry. is still another promising \oumr D* in- 
erat. lie takes equal rank with hi- IVicml 
Clifford, and though more ddiU rai.• in pi Ii 
is not less eloquent. He posi—es •_ r- ai .kill 
and judgment in arranging hi- statement-, 
which are always in accordance with hi- fam- 
es t and conscientious convictions. lb* honor- 
ably won his piv.-ent till-- in tin lab* war. and 
i- everywhere spoken of a- a man of abiiit\ 
courage and sagacity. I.ik** Mr. Clilldrd In i- 
still very young, but there the r. -cmMrun en- 
tirely ceases, « ol. Bradburv lifing; tall, -lim 
and very dark cumplcxioncd. 
CKN. II. I,. 140 \ \ ION. 
of Bangor—stout, sturdy an I erect u l.uin- 
earnest and adamantine in .■••livid nm •, uni 
well-known leader of tin hard hdl-.w.i- iv 
noticeable among tin older D m a v A 
was also 
•I AM I KAW ;o\, ii., 
of the same place. Mr U ivv-on \\ a uni;.l it 
for Mayor in their lastciD election. ||,- i- 
man of weallli, decided ability ami -from.- con- 
victions, and is an excellent eiti/en. 
IION. K. K. o'lHtll-.N, 
of Rockland, lor many .wars ;nid now member 
of the Slate Committee, was also present. Ib- 
is tall, slim, and exceedingly dark coinplexioncd 
—has abundant black hair, piercing bill plcn 
ant black eye, and heavy black side-whisker*. 
Ho is a man of good ability, sound polite d 
judgment, enjoys a joke hugely, and invariably 
sit* down an opinion that he r.m'l vote d<m n. 
(iKUKRK It. Ill HNS, s.p, 
of Calais, may be mentioned as among lie* 
handsome but modest ami retiring men of the 
Convention. An indefatigable work* r, p"--c*> 
ed of excellent jiulginenl: iipiiclii. lion --1. in- 
telligont amt straightforward, li comiu.uid- the 
respect of, and a high position in I hi* hcmocrai- 
ic party. 
I-'KANCIS llli.l., i<:sq., 
of Exeter, also takes :i forward place in the 
ranks of the true, tried and staunch I >einocracv, 
notwithstanding the fad, that lie is brother-in- 
law to the Radical Lew. Barker, lb is a man 
of considerable wealth, and i* possibly one of 
the sharpest business men in the State. He i- 
largely engaged in railroad affairs, mid is lV. i- 
dent of the Somerset Railroad 
IIOX. A1JNO WISWKI.b, 
of Ellsworth, was also to be seen upon the 
platform, though taking no active part in the 
Convention. Mr. Wiswcll is one of those quiet, 
reserved, uncommunicative sort ot men whom 
one has to know a long time before they find 
him.out. But the old saying that “you can 
lievct tell by the looks of a frog how far he’ll 
jump” in this cast; particularly applicable, for 
under Mr. Wiswell’s cold, stately and grave de- 
meanor lies a world of accurate executive 
ability, calm, clear reasoning, logical conclus- 
ions and unimpassioned judgment. He is a 
lawyer of large and successful practice, and 
three years ago was the unanimous selection of 
the Democracy of the Fifth Congressional Dis- 
trict as their candidate for Representative to 
Congress, receiving a large and full party vote. 
C. C. Roberts, Esq., and S. I>. Leavitt, of the 
State Committee and Archibald McNichols, 
Esq., of the Committee of Resolutions, may all bo 
mentioned as young and promising Democrats, 
ami valuable acquisitions to the party. Among 
the many prominent newspaper men present, 
°- *>• u«w. Es of till Eortlaml 
shone conspu-uoii-. He i> short in >1 "nr. !' 
ineiined to flesh, with a pleasant gen;.:! f> ... 
light brown hair and moustache, woTm » /..■ *. 
puleon, smiles when in cniversnti-n, and 
very urbane, and polite in manner-, -In, 
sharp and attentive to business, Imt alwa\- 
ready to laugh when the joke come- i-mind. A 
true wit himself, he equally enjoy.- r- part. n 
others. As a writer lie holds a keen, polished, 
able and cutting pen. 
M Vlil.'KLLT'S KM Kit V, KS<»., 
editor of the Bangor Democrat, was occasional- 1 
ly to be seen, a- release from the arduous du- 1 
ties of the committee-room gave him opportun- 
ity. Mr. Finery has long been known as one 
of the most radical of the old line Democrat-, 
but to-day seemed more conservative than u-tial. 
though it was observable that lie took no new 
departure. He is tall, slim, light complex ioned 
with light blue eyes; grave, retiring, nervous, 
and somewhat abrupt in manner, but yet elo- 
quent, logical and convincing in -peril, and 
wields an earnest, able, >piev and vigorous pen. 
He commands attention from his opponents for 
hi- keen thought and -I inging sarcasm-: but is 
well liked and even admired by hi- numerous 
friends. He \\:i- last year the candidate t«>r 
K'-pic-cntativc to < Vmgre-s fr«mi tie Fourth 
< ongn svioiial District, Some "f tie- mo-t dis- 
tinguished member.-ol til* party were obliged 
lor various reasons, In be absent, which w.i- 
matter •: regret to all present Vmon: th 
wvre < ol. baric- \\r. Huberts. *-t v -:.r i- 
didatc for Governor, and a in 0 cn< 
talented :md active young man. II r 
< ion Id. of Thomaston. a th«»r* ■«ighly ,i: 
-iici cssful lawyer, of broad, c.'.m*»rchcn-;\. 
and statesmanlike views, mid Hnn. Hem tx 
Bradbury, a mail of high rank m the p.n-u. 
j sound, reliable, jii>* and true. Br.m n 
Railroad Meeting in Clierryfield. 
trim tie- Machine K« puMioun. 
(kii.um ii:u>. .June j'.l. is;1 
t In- Meeting which was eaileil lor thi- 
• lay at tins place, is now in session, ami 
is an immense gathering ot the people of 
the two (’minlies Very mans more than 
any one had a right, perhap-, to \peel. 
1'poll our arrival lien* at noon on Thurs- 
day, the streets presented holiday ap- 
pearama At :wo o'clock, the hour a! 
I which the meeting wa- called, the <• tpa 
1 i"iis Hall was tilled to ovei lh>wm 
The meeting w is called to order by tin 
venerable William Krecman, K-«p. n 
Cherrylield, who made some elo.jiienl iv 
marks in favor of building the railroad, 
which he denominated a means of prepar- 
ing men tor heaven, dames A Millikeu, 
Im p. called 1 Ion. dohn ( Talbot ofK ist 
Maehias. to the chair, who accepted the 
situation in some spirited remark-, in 
which he regarded the road i- a tor- gone 
conclusion, and that it wa only nc«,e — 
sary to go about the inisines- ,mmedi.it.- 
ly. Harrison Hume. Ks«p. ol ('herrv- 
liehl was chosen Secretar\ ('harhs 1' 
Brown. Bp, of Bangor, wa- call d up- 
on for remarks upon the subject Mi. 
Brown took the stand and adv-» an d a 
railroad in an eloquent -peerh m tie* 
subject of building railroads, uul thi- 
railroad in particular: lie said, tin Ban- 
gor delegation, which took passage in 
a -learner at Bangor, yesterday at two 
o’clock B M and had not arrived at 
three o'clock. B. M on Thursday, com- 
pletely demonstrated the necessity o| t 
railroad it" the\ want t-> get anywhere 
during thi age. Mr. Brown ga\- .. 
glowing description of the advantage* 
ol thi- road, the neecs-ity and f« a-ibilil\ 
-•t it. lie said a road must and will be 
built here within live years trom this ,| 
Mr. 11 ad lock of Bueksport. wi- tin u 
< ailed ujm>n who took the stand. ! id 
voeabal the Buck-port side "I the pie-- 
tioii with ability, stating that at a pubd.- 
meeting held at that place, two hundred 
and fifty thousand dollars wa- pledged. 
(B Walker. la << j of Maehias, wa- then 
called, and took the -land, and in some 
eloquent remarks, advocated -arm-st and 
energetic action. A ny one dsp-nin : to 
the earnest 'em arks made by tin g-m: 
man. needed not to have stretched hi 
imagination much to have heard the 
whistle ol the engine .lining tin*--' -r\ 
remarks. At the conclusion m Mr. Wai 
ker's icmarks, tin* (’in-rrylield Bind t 
ele\ ell pieces, gave the audience some 
excellent music Mr. Walker then piv 
seiilt 1 1 he resolutions passed at M in 
on Monday evening la-t 
(leo. W. Brisko of Maehias, then mov- 
ed that a permanent committee be elms 
en to have an oversight of matter- g* n- 
erallv. Mr. I>risko' motion w -arm-.l. 
■ I. A. Millikeu. Ks.p moved that -m 
mitt. •- mI' three b< appoint-• I t-» m»,.|’:i 
-aid unmitlee J A. Millikeu. < 
\\ Bope am! Mr II nlloek. \v. 
"Iimillh-r. Willie till- eomillllti Wei- 
out, Mr l'illsbury of Utiek.-porl. vv i- 
I called Upon. lie. as \Ve 11 a> lllie! "1 '.lie 
j speaker.- gave the log bound delegates 
a rub 01 two, and spoke twenty minutes 
on the feasibility of road-building. 
1 lie committee selected to nominate the 
Supervisory Committee, reported a Com- 
mittee. which we omit to-dav. Said re- 
port was accepted. (ieorge Walker of 
Maehias. is ehairman. Mr. J A lbe k, 
of Biiekspori. thought a- there wa- a i>. t 
ie«*tod organization and charter fr a rail 
r*'.ad from Bangor to Kll-worth which liad 
been ignored by the speakers. I. though: 
lie had rra.-ou to be hurt. Sub-> pn a 
marks, liowevi r, wnv ,-uch a- to harnimi- 
i/a that matter, and Mr. Buck, wIm had 
declined Lo serve, oil tile committee, wa 
■ si motion ot Mr. (' I’. Brown »! B m 
again ailded lo the committee. Mu e t.\ 
the Band. Mr Sawyer *1 mhe Lll.-w. gi h 
American, wa- then called’ f.»r, who pi" 
eeeded to say that if -bedding inf would 
have built a railroad, a railroad would 
have* been built to Bangor and Bu>-k-pori. 
and everywhere else, long ag ■ A' 
o'clock, during Air Sawyer' remark-. 
de- pat eh was receive.1 hum the Ban 
delegation at South We-L Ilamor. det 
ed by the fog, with the re.|iest Mill il 
< on venlion adjoin ii (. id 11 -worth. > 
motion of .) A Millike... voted, ih 
when this meeting adjourn, it adjourn n 
meet at (Aity Hail, at LBs\v.»rth, the 
•‘"'li'i i hill.-day in September. Mr. 
Bun k of Biieksport was then called upon 
i" make statements in relation to the 
vry o( the route from Bangor to I. 
Worth. < >n motion ot Mr. W ilker ■ 
; .\“1 e liia-. a vot of think- wa- temht« M 
| to the t ‘herrylield Band for the 
! lent mu-ie. < >n motion, tin* meet in h 
adjourned. At a .piarter pa-t liv. 
__ 
A lew day-' ag.> I lie e.ibh- sum tin •• 
Hie prospective mania in Luglam! -u 
the Kentucky giant, < apt Bate- imi 
Nov a Scotia giaute .. Mi An.o se Ul 
'Bhe wedding of Mis lAv. d w .*■ a v a \ 
grand allair, but much exaggerated : but 
this Balcs-Svvan \v< d’bug. whi. li came «>il 
Saturday, the 17th, wa-. w ire told, tie j falh -i one of the season. Bale- eight 
feet long when lying down ami j.i-t about 
eight feet high standing up! Lying- ..r 
slunding, he weighs ion pound h w- 
remember correctly Bates i a pr-.dm 
Inn ot Boone eoimty. Ivy At all event 
a levy v ears ago In- pai«i occasional vi -it 
to (’ineimiati, ami the ovation he re o-i-. 
ed from the nevv-boy-; on such oeea-imi 
would have made anybody In! a1 
stout man giiail. The bride of Bate- i 
a few inches taller than her Im-baml ami 
about the same Weight ! It is m*l -tated , 
where the bride procured her wvddin g 
//■" (//, bm il is estimated that there 
were about si\ acres of it. A- most of, 
out readers have been through A. I 
Stewart's, where there arc twelve acres 
ol dry goods, some idea can be obtained 
"f the enormous proportions of this one | 
wardrobe. It is not stated, either, what 
business Mr. Bates proposes to follow, 
but it he does not keep a drv goods -’.•!■• 
he ought to establish one cotton mill al j 
least, to manufacture wardrobes heeau > 
if the two dress in the latest, fashions and 
use good- in proportion to bulk an I i 
they will have to charter or huy a mil! 
and keep it in operation all the time 
Then, in the course of event -, there may 
be some little giant and giantesses al-> 
lo be clothed. Therelore the best tiling j for the masculine to do is to get posses- j 
si.m of a cotton mill, and. as soon as pos- | 
sible, rent a cotton plantation. [N. V 
Express. 
1 lie whole semi-circle of seats on one 
side nt Dan ltiee’s circus fell, while 1 
densely packed with spectators, in 
Youngstown, Ohio on Saturday after- | 
ternoon last First a slight jar was felt, i 
then a swaying to the right, ami the next 
instant the whole mass ol over J.ooo per- 
j sons were lying on the ground in a con- fused heap. Several persons received 
slight bruises, but none were seriously 
hurt. A part of the seats were set up 
again ami the show went on. 
The Connecticut House has refused to repeal J the usury laws, 105 to 50. 
Generalities. 
Terrible .acemuit* ;uv -ti'| received of He 
f:imil.* in Persia. At Yc/.d some f>0 children 
1, tv !i k ill 1 and 1 •■lien by tlu* siar\ mg M •- 
li i11;■;j l,u population, >o M \. iv is Ihr lam- 
ini' in < rim in par!- that not only have the.la!. 
and '-iil'TI* of caravan* been -ei/e.| ;,nd eaten 
by tb. -i n ', urn ,im ii.Hants ol village- throtigh 
which they pi--- d. but tin- i •k-mules 
greedilv d- Vo.ir ! w, 1 !. 
'I'll 'V;\V I :!• e I ;I■ T milk is po 
ill 15 >ston, i- t e i i; Pi a limi-e 
II she sticks up in ,, :»*• v v » i'.»r th" 
milkman t!i ■ wor-i .v > tool a 
on milk nm.-Ii. T!i t ■. ..., .p*j;,, | 
respect. 
When an editor a w -I.I m'- > 
speaks of “the most delirious, -h ! 
Ieetable. entrancing and distracting et 
cent indulgences.'• lie means a kiss. 
Tim mail- ate (lie medium lor the Iran-po, 
uf ion of ,i gr ail many etiriou- pe-kages. Tlnp 
wa- rcei-i'.ed at a postotli e in I.* -a.ling. I*., 
la-l we. k. a on-ignmeiit of Italian h •••-. a In 
were Ifing lorwarded to a person on Hie It 1 
ing and < bunoia Uailroad. l'ieo, wtiv 
lined in .-ontri\ail".- rc-mibling ncu-. 
trap, call e-till 1 ol a -pa '.| of 
witn an ang r Ii bund through d. V t|. 
wire sieve phe d over e !i ip.Tioi-' ni-tii :: 
.• | tic window- o! thi- no dure pri on bo 
I )onu Piatt h rihes I lie radi il l« id 
oiigr. s- ebnii a!.|\. lie -a\ 
•*H* !< a with grace In- defraud- *•' 
ees-iu". I.'i-iug in hi- phi" In i\ In 
the nom u lo t. let u rob one-body. 
»’alais allow-lie-. ir.us to t-xhii.il 1111 Me. 
a ithout paying for a i i- n Thi i don- 
bring tb. people to the eitv. an i no furthei 
lion will be taken by the i I t-waid- < f- 
hr ii ion of tic immortal -I. t!-on A ■' 
till s a < iivus to.-elebl ate file u.i' .oil- 0 ri o 1 
•Hail! our. ounliyVs natal morn < ila \ I- 
vertiser. 
''oiii.'bo.| -a v- t ii:11 < 'hiei .111-i• in p 
U ell ill"e A hat- e|- for I h,• |*r id- le 
they b .d s,, nue h Fi-li e \\ a-limgtou that te v 
onl.l not relish .•salmon. 
1’lie <'hi. ago doimial has half a duinn 
11 o A’ toh.'sfrny \llt-. bill don’t e\en |U|. 
iisll three line- a- to how one rail gel ft ! I 
hi* moHe -in ! a 
rili- \ *!l the | A M d li’di-t M till "ill 
If >*- will nilid .. t o *.l imp Me 'lill ol 
’>. :uilifnl •.•round- >'l 111 Kerne l.. \ »ln ■> m 
Kiehmond, « oimuent iuv \u_miM Mb. an l >n- 
| tinning eight day-. \ s|o|e w.i iv ontlv broken i » in • 
! while in tie- I.'ie• nient ovciie- l w-ov -i\ ... 
a at flung a »rp-» who heard He- n.u- I ... 
of the mm tr t\. led p11.11'te|' of a mil' ! 
form the propi il was going u \\ 
tliey return I be r-.i.o bad I. ft. 
Wilke- »\ id. lb lir in m hi He null, n 
who w i- injure I op hi M me • •.: 
in-ar 11 illow. ii in : ie• > M i-.u. Ibe I 
j Friday--the I .y on a hi. b le Ait ! m.irri. <1. 
I'!*.- lit mill.i uif >»l -'"tivi'ivv rail- ■ ii; 
\<fi •'' 1' I I In 11 i I h ■ -1 ia\ ii' •. l»- > v \ 
itl. In M i.MIr-r .»!inl\ -t a,' 111 i: 
41* nii! a -in,'.i'.»i hi htiur. w hen iln-t 
wi'iv loiiuil 11 i 11 f I it j * < n il I a I 11-' -a i'\ 
“I ill** I i 4 I I 
Tw a yaar- » j:.» a I •;a i 4 a. u\ a Inm 
<■ ir> l-»r lIn t'u -I hai •. .till w a ii-i iai• ! Hi i1 
ii Ii t' l I-* !<r !>; iii- If.*! i > in la -ait' 
No\V lit* i S| -..-u a. I *a 
'Mini- raili*i-a*I 
Til ll till "i' |u':a' 
Ur tr|l util 11 III I. t 
I »r. I * 'Ii ii -' a i. 
Till' I at < !; ..i 
111 ■ I'* If a I >\ -4 lii-ai til I A out a 'T: 111 ai 
Ii*• !<I- ‘it W’i-' oii-iii. 
Till' -I ill lilt li lit I' iTt ll ill ii- 
\V ••! l*i»|||t wa ril l' urn: 
j ri| 11 i. I 1 4 1 a -I 
"t far| S a:-. 
I It'll •. lit II, il, a, il .. 111' I 
ill.! i.tlr l!r ruin |.||-,' ,| M tilt- i. 'ii, i! II 
pil il. 
V Wiv Ill-ltl I'l-lm l.-i 'll NV III'',' |,» W 
iutrton l'i11* ••-.an I'ln n il iv\ am -'map 
In li.n -r\' r il a al- far !li mi.’* 
S|H*;lkin '• a a a.' I ai M ,. i 1 
iviii irk.-il I" hi- I- ii ini.I "la ai-1 Itn' a 
a lira: l\ _•.•:!• ." I'h. a I. I Inn ! ill '• 
hi- hy-!a 'a ; a. ni. I r-• |•! * 
'Wis.-a-r a h i- \ air I P* -li" p in "I t- 
lirr,-. i|'v P» •:11p t lir r..11-! ra. 11,• a •! i! 
ill: a :.(. ,i- !» mi it:- »11 i. ni 1 'il 
’I. 
Tlir « >a .* liiv- r iii 'a' .i ,t 
Ur. p- it h. I .11.1 II11 !a\\ 
Srllal'M 1 '.'111,11,-I' -a ll.ii li.il, a U 
Irak-. \ hail-Hi", a! 
privili"?-r la i- l• 11U. W 11 m. 
A U'a i, I laaklll v III '.il. 'III .11 •' 
ill 1’al lllll.l, 'i I'l.'f I .VI 111 all all' "■.•!’ 1 I* a' 
hrr i 1 l»*:iil imal" Ini,I la •• '• in:- .' 
Watrr. 
,1. I 11. < I a U- ., a -a Pi 
l' ii! ,1 Wa.' ,• .. II .ill -• ! 
Nlr 11.1 .'.t.l i. ", k, .al \\ !- k. 
: 1:«-1 N an a -a la I I 
j I’.al Ian I. 
I ll" p. Ill .' !• a" ; I a < I'l'V 
railra l in- a in a r. I •: an I !>; I,. ■' al P* 
H iri* *r. I I. a ■ 
I hr flaini- ni lit- ! i. 11. in ; in a 
irnnin -. i'ln v ha-1 a •• -I a. in _i. 
\man nl pa trill- : ! M P- 
,|rn aii'l -I. Ik l.r i.;i. P, ii ", -!. I- ! 
far wnrmin:: an*! -"r\ in ■ .-in.' a 1 I P 
Than) \V I .i. a ,r .-h a In- 1 
V, P' MI !,"! i al" I ! t I, III "I I 
>‘-liaal. al « am I' II .i., I. Il :l a I. P 
U V ! A |. \\ I', M a '..I' 
>•"!»)! c-lahli-h. -i n It an- rtf. 
ni'/l) pa[ al l: a a a Pi ,; 
liau af lii'-' hi’, a! '• 1 i I ., 
! raiiu il. 
< 11 r -1 * p 111 a r liaui p -mi., pi.« in I- a, a 
P>n-tan Mt• i',■ hauI II I P .! A Inn. 
'-aiuf'lav w all p. !• ■ I, Inlr ii-. 1 
fill. 
\ "ail-" a HI.I,'A .Pill 1 1' a \ .'lit lii 
-ay- III it a- M: '1 •: ii .' 
wa l*i'l I .ll:.' mu » •-.nail '• > .■ a --'ip: 
an, I -Iff il a, !. 1 •: ,11 aIi 
I !* I!y I... ■' ii».- •• 1 Ih I. a- 
II ampani-'ii num. I ii«*'\ -in i 
am •. an a .a ail '. Pan ai li a ;Ii 
-11. a I !• I u rn ii;' .ah. in. .':r 
1 111 -i'll lift ll T t •1 III pal !\ w il ll III" 
al aim* al.I -hm-1• lit. .a l n■ a I 
I W hi ll -uliialian -:i" 'A '.' ll 
W ll If 111" pr a I 
"! v u: 1 > rl>\. lli" «-11*• in must of Ii. 
‘lef t! I. mi xploii- Ill mine i M 
Sherman. 'lid ill.* m tin I:u l of her l it 
li'e ha\ < already l>een narrated I'.id 
her w h- -le ir**• *r h been a hi -p>r\ ! 
extraordinary erimiualii v. The d ei I. 
I of a l i. nt>»n 1»ul<• In lie ma t ied I 
ward S| iaiek w h. n I wn old. and 
line in time I lie mother -*| -i\ « 11iI«I• eu 
1 hen ! "I the li" ol A lid e \ 
f< -I will' ll die I !1 A held fo Mill1 
l'ir-t her hu-b.tu-l w.i taken iek au-l 
suddenly 'lie I an ! d- o|• n-utlv all lii 
ehildreii d-. died within two \rir-. wilh 
llo a-M.’liable l-e I II'- Worn III soon 
mo\ ed to < 'oniiiM 11.an and married M 
IliirlliUil, of l Inn 1 iii'' on. a man of, 
! sideralde properly lei i, p... died 
* Ion lx Inna l\ al’tei III ikhi" me' i!! I 
worldly po-sessj,ni- > his wif- v-n- 
eiou ||t >W hejf.ui f l>e imu-e,| W hi- !i 
Were lint dialed \V I: *! if he,-line knowi. 
that tin- w id »\v h id m.in i.-d h« thb I 
himhaiiil, a .Mi. Sherinan. w blown 
with f-ni. hi!dr- n, two o| win>m w ere 
-■* soon taken nddeidv ill' ami di- d 
I'll" t ithei foliowi1 1 tinm m dune la 
and 1 lie phyMei m- now thonm id 
aroused, made a post mortem examine 
lion and di-eo\ei. d tie- pr<- -ue.- --I 
senie n larrfi -jn in! iI i« Nu he\ 
examinations di-<|<> d lhai lie- mu 
deadly dial had ■■■••,i t i- an ..t 11> 
deaths oi Mr. Sherman children an 
Mi Mm limit, and the presumed mu: 
dcress was accordingly arrested at New 
Brmiswi- k. \ d whither-he had l»et ik 
‘*>1 hersell Her luanilei is ».,| ,|-id ell 
possessed, md her eoiinteuaiie.- bell i' 
firmness ami cunning She sav- liule 
blit e\pre-;>es a belief in hei ultimate a 
'juit.tal. It can hardly lie doubted. Imw 
ever, that she ha jetuallv omniill- I m 
less than eleven most foul an ! umiatui d 
murders. 
A ling' •<* il w.( I a*»*1 y <• ipl m .1 at Ihii 
lington, N. l. l «»i week or ten days 
pre.vioiis t" tin n '"-in < ap!tired, tin 
shad in tin- ii\er alum I entirely disap 
peared. I’ln- fishermen eaught >o tew 
that fishing prove.1 a i•• mg business, and 
the price <•! the lew had went up to a 
high figure. Ml this time, tin* seal wra 
swi111111iug t<* and fro in the river, n 
doubt doing his share at had tithing 
L’o keep clear of him the shad must hav» 
hceu driven away Iroin their accustomed 
tracks, and lienee out of the reach ot tin 
fishermen, lbit the very day after the 
capture ot their enemy, they returned 
to their old haunts, win re the fishermen 
took them in large numbers, at once giv- 
ing abundance and low prices. 
Local Items, &c. 
Nett:- ot the County and City. 
I \ ! .1 -: 1 N. TlliVl al’s 
0 Ilf!' a II ill'- ii T.lsl branch 
ti. I ih excursion to the upper- 
I\11*i p irii. ip i!c in the celebration ai 
"•« nr as from the •, ,ri >’? 
'• '-in K ,1;*- Mi!’-, 
-1 lo til'' P m -r ]•! •■•• !: !un::iu 
*»■ min iva- b" 1 :!< v ab p p -. 
1 n‘ ••in-- The ii •; i-; ii;,-, I’ tii 1, 
" I-'" •» "••O' VN : I i- 0; m "t Jilavilli;' 
■■ t!> !i ilia Wit!I the 1 11• r, i>| All n-ii. 
■! i w 11 ; th- ,| r I liial pl.iv- 
'< ! 1 1 -’i f- »•,, n'.i.v !n!'<. so a- !:• 
v .lit tie I. ,, ,;:v. lib i' ••-- iaii >n of I lie 
!•.’ Ill- iriie. -U- !t as they iia-1 
'■ v- .aiii. I'h. .• vi ur- .*n« 
i- p :l J I-' '<> l-t't-i W a coll- 
i.f i. w ';• •' I'ii rr-in w biliarei 
•" < .in-'roi Ma ■ 
Pa ■ ii- •- ••' <,>m. M':: .\. which ox hi bit- 
: 'ii' it > "ii >atiir-ia\. bihiilcl I lie pi mi e- 
:*• "1 « -11■ .it r- .Mv tir-t class 
Pi .0 •' •••:.' noon. 
|l I wo:,;. bl|t .. •-■,•11 i. Ml was 
ill. !■ 1 a: I*, he e\on, uu p.. 1'1-iniiancO, 
0 in- i- u a ii- -• ! I.\ wry Iararo ■ rowai. i 
1 ol ml ii •! 1" Ii. itc ! air. wont up to 
•••' la i. ii’. wlicrc it w -.s cjuiln i-v a 
w o; i. •. : :ak. n tlin- 11 v towar.b ia. 
^ I*' e ilia water, the nr ■!!«*«! air 
•'1 -11• • •! i'liv lie- machine tin* iicnt .1 
lo ll 11 lie *i r. Tin man in tic ba-lo'l. 
•i.i-inv til.I- >1 thill -, -1». HI t 1 In!' boa!. 
P •' P !' Me ,!l.i in,I 
1 'I 'I 1C i-o II!-! o 
Me tfHlcr. 
1 !• ml 1 m il ! '.lid I.)tin- 'll. i ~ 
1 m iii popui irilA mill Inin” lino Inisi- 
! n. u -!••••* .1 I. Mr (.1. \\'i_ hi. 
’v 1 A "i r, u Ii" iri' h:. I Inr^o xpori i■ 
I' •!* l»u>-iii.‘'~ in tlini -iiy. :m<l un.ior- 
i:"t1 i- !i- v i" mole hi' 11■'! romfovl tilth1. 
I 1 r.M-.n p, d! -II -m m ;j{ lnl.il’ iu>t u lmt 
-1- I' > ii •.« > 1 11 1 ■ I" "I "ii -lisll. ll:i- I >rPll 
I .-ii ■• !• •:iii r. m! will, v think. I" 
A in I> !r ’■ dir- < "vrifr I >l:ip!"~. of 
i'' .Ah., 'vpai'l- .1 (hr Srooiii! I'oliro I 
e "i lh.nl In- l"vi s::T in ('oniT. 's 'iif. -mi- 
le-.' 't'lrniOOIl !. V l!: f.i.l onfiilmirr l"i I iM •. 
’III I’ iv h:i«1 :i ••'imll hit!*' fo jt*i\ mul :i 
■•I" aa hh. -i.ipl. iunii'hi ■! iIn 
•• ir A :" p:t\ till* J.iil mill III- "1 Ilf lice], "i. 
r. ... ir. .I.!.i. 
i II- •' 1 .1 I -"II Mil: il. |0 il Ii pi m I In Pmk 
111ii’*i tv elm tiiii. ln' -'!i. In wliirli nii thr 
h"' -• Ih .11 ir. \ppi*!<'.l I.. 1 ilvP 
1 If’ ■ r.i ■ I iir 'ca-on mul 
makii 
!-' ■1 n- ■ i- whi. h i- :i- mu. h n< rmi 
i ml" no :iltrni"on. 
11 *■»*:« ! AM IV hrm-,1 1 M l,,11 thr : 
11 I III-"" 1:1-1 w.-rk Thr ti-'l SH i 
1 lh 'i'll 1 him I'ii’i r-. 1li ll :iLr:iiHst j 
.1 m ■! "II -! 1 oil n \V"1'. :.ifii. i. Thr j 
I ■' Hi" o m liimi. n- v\ "il -I- lh" .Ii- 
I' 1 1 t!i" *1. i' i"l: Will | 
Tin mipmiy m < vrn .• t-- 
"1 V. Ii AV \ o' ij, .' 
•• 'i\ I 'n i:> "!. tu j 
II!" foil 01 II.' p. \ il. V wan 1.1 j 
1 •' >' -r 1 'i‘ 111' \ pi'ii ■.: Imi il tliov 
th" toil '| "III I i: n \ l!u’\ Ill flrnw 11" I 
•h 'll' 1 *'•• -I I. I- ill* el| tl'lrr «.j,\ 111. I; i 1' 
o o In A '" i»11 •. 1 1" .1" 
•: I mil in h 1 
o I •!-... "i \ hi.-li ; 
"• "h»n In- hron 1,. me, -IT k.< ;■ up thnr r.- | 
h n .. m ti,r | ;. ■ ■- Inti j 
'''’hi > .! l-‘ i!ni"iilh. I '::_rI:iin 1. I'r »m J 
P .. III’ eO.'l'I 
!'• 1 "ih I -t it' I >: it r < .,11 I t ftl li.in- 
-'■•ill. oti llloi i.,ii of 1 i -it. N :iI h11 
i ni! i St-,: T» ■ \ .rn. v. AY. T. 
!:' * -*!•• "1 h'-ai -j.. i. \va< a Imitt- .1 to 
■■ \ttorni v •.*i• t < 'ounmllor of -,iil 
< 'Hill 
i1 111 •1.11. : w.-.! M i! lit tun.■ >t rii. k 
— 1 -Ii 11 h !'. 1' llti-r'A ,i I'. I- 
i ij •• n- ■ •! it- 1.i .t• ■ •!I«:iv illir 
I'HII mil. .1 )>y III" -*n:ki 
• •" 'Mil'" Hi ill' I! 11 "I Oil'- 
'! iin -t• ". i. .11■ I !!,.• 
S -V -i, ill'-.i ;i! i Inf. !:.. rilflit 
ml ol in lia 
I oi ;■ k -r on ii.- 111.>r»i'i;ir <>t 
H. I- 111'. ; l|. i! i'm n ,,| til. I. irk" 
•'ii VI "h 1. 1 lln- !i hi •" \va- with 
!" l; *•'-*" I Ii 'i mi f m ei f-:• -11 
■ 'III ! ‘11i v II Af ol la; in i |»ar? i< 
1 "in ookiu.' o }.. .-ini 01IV 
-! !'M t 
• i"h" it ion ot tin- I onrlli w.-iv lu-1 I at Lin- 
1 'm x-aikinont. Mmiu-m-' :,n ! tin If. ■ -! of 
! :• i■ ■. in I5"il':kt. 
Mi. < '}) .>■ I*, o m|. wijl |*1 aril in 
I- ’!-I "Inn. II. hi till- i I \ Iicvt Salih if h. 
'• ii".in ami -nin. s.-aN fivi*. 
I ■ r.-w- of ■.• \m 1 fi-liin" v.that woiv 
it. !,. I).«*♦ | to makn thinf- Iivolv on ciivin 
1" o: < iki\ I, \Ya-liihfton air! tho 
a"11'• ally -lioul.l ".no. I.a.-k ami ln-at ; 
■ '.low inn .".f f. hn-||.irik in lioimr ofthoir niouio- 
a .niMn'i t!i*• v I " -on that thr> IV.-. .1 tin 
mitrv I'h" 'how hi! ! of a "in n' that 
•' i. ••nn an.i ni" in-1 !> m if. 
‘••'Hi ,l" 'ii. ■ -ii.- in ii t«Mjn*r f-.-ei> ii. 
"'■k nn hi" h ji 11 n t hot loin oi an rm •! 
'ill' ll -’ la" .. .Oil tin* -IHi. th ho f1.»w ali.Hil 
hi. t> in a o ii ! -.la!' ol alarm, lir-liiiv. hi, 1 
no r.-'t I •■ Hi-- ,.f ih"ir fri-i 
in mill- ‘•traim \ a > i- d"iuv. a lim- 1 >usin — 
■i:" tin1 a'lerii -1!■ 11 to lii ir. Our poopli* 
-1 •• at v It it'_- around, an i 
| •'••• I ■ v|“ ltd I In einumdrr o! 1!i• season. 
1 1 ■ 1 iinm i Hi n M> oh fly u i:h 
1 i»• Main.' < hlral man ra T-. w.- learn, 
at hi 1 at tin' aiiioilli; of Im-iin -- on tin 
1 ‘-I in .,i h. Ni \ t ill and winter'A’ill main 1 
m»w u •rtli -i ii,- .'-! raw hi r r i« are on j 
m I id |i, only a delieimi' 
th" ji ,'i .Now i' tin- linn that 1 
v’ ho ii, h t||. n t,.|its by the ponds fOsoi I 
1 of life, s.nnidimes. 
■u,l w -lerly. wr fam y it hears 
1 1 id- d i-. ii h.The 
1 th'’ t’ ilt on their 
th 1 .. ih. ,n,I w. re the only 
■' ;1 tala ,,i Mu* ‘-uporiorily 
■ tin' hailii 1 .,,, o\ihr idvilizrd mail._ I 
‘' '11thi ■ "a lour naiiu at Hr- depot | 
1 i-1 h "f 11n- 1 i■, w iti-i works of t lie company. ! 
1 :l"'> '•••■ "II1 Ini III the dry time. A pip. 
f" Mr. M n r\ ior. and the 
" "'d '"M, ai now a -\r!l Oil' a-- were tin' 
t •• " lit- wlwn M-.-f smote the roek.Fog 
1 1,1 n a ••• ii', ,- arti.de or. the roast, ami tin 
a in ho.U folk 'I,, v -Iciu'i hanker altei it 
it don't "in, a! ii!. Tin troll in? on tin 
• <; rounds on Saturday \\ ill interest hor-i 
mi ini oihei \\ h<> like that r\n ilcment. 
i> th *t oil: M r I is,.. The sto< kliold- 
■i ti. I •'III I and Moos, in ad laikn Kail- 
"I i" ld th ,r annual merlin?? in this eity on 
■ "I ■ Tin- lollowiiu person•> were rhos- 
Ihn tor- n' ihe eiisuini? year; <’has. li. 
•• dtim- I »a11i- I I'aiiu* ••. .lo'iah Mitchell, 
m -luhii'on. Win. M. Wood-. IMiilo Ilm- 
M'm M |\ni\. John W. White. 1’re 
•I! Ha/.-It in. 
1 1 1,1 'h<- l'i" i-urm'- report it a|» pears that 
111 '' ‘"11 1 d tin r ,.| j,.,, ,>o„ ahoul 
IHlIl 
Belfast Police Court. 
i.V|»ori4'<i l.»r tin Journal. 
:i 11:11;i• >. k, of Burnham, wa< 
•rough! Ik* fore Mm Cmut, on a warrant issued 
\ T. W il n. I -, T'-ia! Judin of | mty. 
.a '•omjilaint <J‘ John B. ITa/Htim barging 
i' in with setting fire f" lie hou>« ami Irani of 
lla/.elline, on the night ol Jnm JTlh. Ifewu- 
ordered to iveogni /.>■ with two sureties for liis 
‘i'l»e:irrtiice at the <),-toiler term ot the Supreme 
1 oiirt—failing to procure which lie wa- com- 
mitted to jail. 
Henry Wyman, of Belfast, charged wiih 
kei ping into.vieating liquors will) intent to sell 
was lined S:»0. and appealed lo the Supreme 
1 oiirt. Vhout S-*»h worth of liquors, alleged to 
lie hi', were seized. 
July J. William Cooper, of South Thomas- 
loii, ;arre«ted on Saturday niglit and lodged in 
jail, for drunkenness, was found guilty and 
ommitti d to jail. 
Mi\ James Morrow showed ns, Satur- 
day, a potato raised in Piscataquis county, 
which weighs 2 ll>. 2 oz., and was worth 
that day, at market price, f> cents. [Whig. 
Castaway and Captive. 
< hie day last March, say> a mu Fran- 
ci>e > paper, the steamer Princess Louisa 
toil Glasgow, Scotland, for Valparaiso. 
S>mth America, having on hoard a crew 
seven men, all told. She was an iron 
v> 1, and had been builf on tlie Clyde 
order, her owners intending to use her 
a tug-boat at Valparaiso. All went 
well with her across the Atlantic, and at 
last she touched at one of the South Amcri- 
« an p n '- Here a San Francisco boy. 
Joseph Lorritz. came on board and asked 
for employment, stating that die vessel 
in which he had come from home had 
been wrecked; tl^it he had no means <.| 
reaching hi< home, and that in eonsc- 
onenee. he was willing to work his way 
(•> VaIparais;-. and take his chance of find- 
ing a ve- -el there to take him to San 
Franei^ei). Jlis oiler was accepted, and 
lie shipped oil board the Princess Louisa. 
Hi. -Ion of the hapless lug-boat and hei 
crew. after Lorritz had joined her. wa- 
detailed by him to a Call reporter, and 
we give his account without vouching for 
it. further than to say that his answers t<» 
our cro;-- oucstions were straight-forwar 1 
amt c. misicnt. The Princess Louisa ar- 
rived in due time at Sandy Point (Pnnta 
Arenas), on the Straits of Magellan, and 
here ’ward of the massacre by the native^ 
"f the captain and part of the crew of the 
Ibiii'li brig Pmpontis, a lull account ol 
which was publi'h'd in the (’allot May 
17 In ea>e some of onr readers may 
ha\«• !*»tt♦ *n the details of that alllil\ 
w« will give them in brief. The British 
; Propontis, ('apt. Barnes, left Bremen 
\vj;h a general cargo for I<|iii«jin*. and 
■arried favorable wcatln*r till arrival at 
ihr Straits of Magellan (February :?s), 
which tiie captain resolved to pass through 
instead of going round the Horn. The 
colony o! Pnnta Arenas was passed on 
the ;:d of April, but on the same night 
tin' ship fell in with contrary winds, ac- 
companied with heavy rain; in conse- 
quence of which the captain next morn- 
ing brought, to under the shore at a place 
aboi:! ninety miles from the colony, and 
• as! anchor. Ijnmodiatelv thereafter a 
number of boats (one being American 
hull; and canoes full ol Indians, came 
alongside. clamoring for tobacco and 
biscuit and after being satisfied inform- 
ed Captain Barnes there was plenty of 
wood and water close at hand. The cap- 
tain and three of his crew went ashore. 
Next day. a boat was sent on shore with 
the mate, the steward (the only English- 
man ot the crew besides the captain), and 
tic iV't of the 'Uilors, Mrs. Barnes being 
tin* only person left on board. They 
• omul the aptain’s body horribly mutilat- 
ed. No traces were discovered of his 
companions. lh** mate and his boat’s 
•row had hardly got o»i board when they 
were attacked by the native- in great 
rmmio and wcv f..i e.-d to -ot sail and 
return to Pnnta Arenas. Tim was the 
■wry which the crew of the Princes- < 
l.oiii- In aid when they arriv ed. It not 
>» iiy < ins, d them some apprehension, but j 
r* a -ed in them a desire for vengeance, j 
ai: 1 when thev asked the Chilian Consul 
a! Pnnta Arenas for arms, he willingly 
supplied them. The Princess Louisa set 
,iil. and when olf Port (lallant, which is 
a cove i:i the strait of Magellan, latitude 
■ II min., longitude j they saw 
two canoes and one European-built boat 
till, d with natives pulling from the ,hore 
towards them. 
Tie captain 1) .* * 1 * no doubt that these 1 
Wt'ir lli'- Very .-aim* savage-- who hail 
!a!!• in with the Propontis, and imme j 
diatel\ resolved to punish them it he 
eoidii. (hi the c.iiioe- approaching tile ; 
v< ssel iie ran one of them down, sinking ; 
all hands. The boat avoided tin* bows 
<»t the steamer and ran alongside; but 
in attempting to board, the natives were 
one and all killed. In the meantime the 
!'• maining <• a one made its e-eapo and re- | 
1 n oed to hove. The Prince--, L *ui<;i ; 
!■ d on. bn! that night ran ashore and 
aim- a wn-i-k. The crew found a new 
diilieulty in getting to land, and busied 
tli mi-i Ive- PI night in removing provi-- 
i m am! -i he] -lores from the ship to a 
tent whikji they had erected on the no-ait. 
do<t belore dawn, while the .-rumen i 
\-n -oming up from the edge of the 
'.liter, preceded by a lantern, wliieh the ! 
foremost man carried in his hand, they 
wa re suddenly set upon by a horde of! 
savages, at tied with Spears, bows and j 
arrow’s, rough hatchets and stones. A 
dc.-p'-■■tie light ensued. The sailor.- < 1«* 1 
femh d themselves with tin- eouragv of 
d:-sp ration, without avail; two of them 
w. died on the spot, and the rest 
u overpowered and taken prisoner-. 
I.o ritz ran for his lile. but as he wa-^ 
'Oldened with heavy sea boot- and -oak- 
■ d lothing. lie stood very little chance 
with the agile, unclothed savage-. 
lb- was caught, tied hand ami foot, and 
laid on the ground. His companions were 
served in the same way. For three w'eek.- 
they remained in captivity, allowed to 
w’ander about with their captors during | 
the day; lied hand and foot at night, and 
fed only on what Lorritz calls “blubber/' 
At the end of these three weeks Lor- 
rit/ contrived to -hullb- o!f hi- bond.-. 
I b rept down to the beach, got into one 
•»f tie- bisits lying there and put off into 
tie ehaur.el, where next morning he was 
o,.o enough to fall in with tin 
h- ce 1 lutehin -on, on board of wdiieh 
b .mi** to tli i port three or four day- 
-o. 1’he file T hi- companions, who he 
i\ Wi’iv all S; oiehmcn, is of otir-e tin- ( 
ktmwn to him, and he is also unable to 
tell any mnrr* than the t 'hri-tian nnm»‘- ot 
the captain and nvw. No doubt, how- 
ever, -iieeeedillg ships will d<» tlit*ir be-t j 
to recover tle-ir unfortunate predecessors 
I roin tle-ir savage foe--. Ton it /. is about | 
lb years of age, and \< now living with ! 
Ids parent m Sixteenth street, near j 
\ .lleiiei.i. 
-enrge Rutler. nephew <»f R. ]•'. Rutler, 
i- tin- American Con-nil (L-neral to Egypt: j 
am!. a«-cording to a Idler from Rev. !> avid j 
Strung. American mbHoii.ury 1<» that coun- 
try, is e.inducting himsdi very badly. j 
which will prise no one who know him 
al home. W hether in New York, or Cali- 
fornia, or_ Washington, young Rutler was 
a “broth of a hoy," with all hb Tilde's 
love of getting money, and more than 
hi uncle's carelessness as to how he spent 
it. “(ieorge" has had the reputation for 
year- of breaking more of the command- 
ments, and oftonor, and more roughly, 
than any man ot his age in America. 
Neither marriage nor the Egyptian clim- 
ate seem to have qualilied his passions, 
or their indulgence. The first thing 
In* did was to sell out his under appoint 
m-n! for good round sums; the next to! 
m.\kc an excursion into the country towns, 
and at each stopping place call out a com- 
pany of naked Egyptian dancing girls, | 
and “make a niglii of it" in revelry in 
their society; while at court, he has un- i 
dertaken to prosecute a claim agaiu-t the ! 
government, as monstrous in falseness as j 
in amount. Light is thrown on the latt *r i 
transaction by liis boast, when going lor j 
the appointment, that he was “hound to ! 
have a place with a rake in it. worth $30,- | 
oon a year." There are rakes and rakes, j 
and the American consul in Egypt seems 
to be illusXiating both kinds thereof. We j 
can well understand the virtuous horror 
of the American missionaries at hading 
such an animal as this set up over them 
as the otlieial representative of their great 
Christian Republic. Rut the President, 
and the Secretary of State, and the Sen- 
ate. knew the man they were sending to 
Egypt, and they have no right to he sur- 
prised, however much they may be dis- 
gusted, with the way he has demonstrat- 
ed himself at their expense, and that of 
tin* country entrusted to their keeping. 
An English railroad supcrintendant. is 
aide In report that upon his road no casu- ally lias occurred during the last |thrce 
year-, and this exemption is credited to llie adoption of a now signal system. As stated m his own language, this system is alter this sort: No train is allowed to 
leave one signal-staton until that station 
has asked leave from the station in ad- 
vance and received an affirmative reply. 
When the train has been so allowed to 
leave, the sending station must inform 
the receiving station that the train has 
felt, and the receipt of such information 
must lie acknowledged. Meanwhile, until 
these signals have been made and 
answered, the danger-signals are kept up. 
Lastly', an immediate record is to he made 
of all these signals and tire precise time 
o f their occurrence. 
Dr. Gage at Bangor* 
By earnest solicitation, this most successful 
Physician has taken parlors at the Franklin I 
House. Bangor, where he commences practice 
July sth, which will ailord the atllicted ample 
opportunity to be healed of their various ills, 
as liundiviD have, been in our midst, in many 
instances after having been given up as incur- 
able by a council ol‘physicians. 
Thu following --sad case1' is recorded 
in the Titusville Herald, which it hopes 
may serve as a warning: Two well- 
dressed and line-looking ladies instantly 
dislocated their necks while passing each 
other, in trying to discover wlial each had 
on. It was cloudy; the. speed at which 
they were moving, and the delicate shad e 
of the dry goods worn by each, operated 
against them, and a sudden tack with all 
sail set against a still* breeze fetched t hem 
up too short, and they perished. 
I g‘l>r. (;.!go Inals iIn* >ick :ii the Franklin 
11o 11m 1. Bangor, on and after.Inly Sth. 
Doomed to Death by False Circumstan 
tial Evidence. 
A remarkable ease showing the danger 
of trusting implicitly to circumstantial evi- 
dence, has just been completed in'Toledo. 
Nearly three years ago, Robert Sharp 
was found dead, with shot and slugs in 
his brain. A man named Harrington, who 
had been on intimate terms with the de 
‘•eased, was arrested for the murder 'The 
testimony was wholly circumstantial, 1 »u: 
so skilfully •• worked up" by the detective 
that Harrington was convicted and sent 
to the penitentiary. His lawyers had 
become interested in the ease, and al- 
though Harrington was a. poor man. they 
determined l<* light bis cause to the end. 
After a long and arduous struggle through 
the district and supreme courts, an ordei 
Ibr anew trial was obtained and that trial 
has just closed. The main points in the 
evidence on which he was convicted wore 
the apparent, correspondence of the shot in 
the body of the ‘lead man with that in the 
shot-hag belonging to Harrington: the 
correspondence ot pieces of newspaper 
found near tin* scene of the supposed mur- 
der, and assumed to be part of the gun- 
wadding with a torn paper in Harrington \s 
residence and a piece in his vest pocket, 
and that the motive for the murder was to 
be found in the alleged fact of Sharp hav- 
ing come to Toledo with several hundred 
dollars of money, which Harrington knew, 
and that no one else was so intimate with 
Sharp. ( hi the second trial it was render- 
ed d.»ubtlul whether there was a similarity 
in the -hot. ii was clearly proven that 
the pieces of paper alleged to have been 
picked up at the scene oi the murder were 
not there at the time of the finding of tlx* 
body, nor for a day or two afterward, 
and the inference was unavoidable that 
they were put then* by the detectives to 
aid them in *• working up" the ease against 
Harrington. It was proved that Sharp 
wa destitute when he arrived in 'Toledo 
and that Harrington was doing his best 
to aid him in procuring employment. To 
crown all, an alibi was satisfactorily prov- 
en. Harrington was declared innocent, 
and the jury voluntarily give him a letter 
signed by every member, repealing in 
emphatic terms, their Indict ot his entire 
innocence of :mv knowledge of tin* sup- 
I i muiMer, amt hearing testimony to ; 
j In uniform good eliaraeter. The public 
; -entiment unanimously coincided with this 
j verdict. rtie former employer of liar-i 
ringlon immediatelylook him hack into his 
1 
service, li causes an unpleasant shudder 
to retleet that a perfectly innocent man, j 
of good character, suffered two years of j 
degrading punishment, and narrowly es- 
caped an ignominious death, for a crime ot 
which he know nothing. Il is another i 
warning <»! implicit, trust in wholly cir- 
cumstantial evidence and a pro'est against 
the detectives in working up a ease against 
one they choose to susocct. ! Cleveland 
Herald: 
A\ k 11*vru> Tien .1.1; \\ mi mi; Mm;- 
mon Mu v. Secretary and Acting Gov- 
ernor George A. Alack issued a proclama- 
tion Saturday morning forbidding mus- 
ters, parties, or gathering of the miliiia 
of I’lah, or of armed persons within tin 
territory, except l»y the Governor's orders 
or by the order of the i\ S. Marshal, in 
• ■as.* a // /"' r.onif<th(s is required to en- 
force the order of the Courts. The pro- 
clamation h is been issued in view of cer- 
tain orders of Daniel II. Wells, calling 
himself Lieut. General, which olliee is not 
lv.-.tguizod by tin* Government. Wells 
orders out three companies of infantry, 
one ot artillery, and one of cavalry, osten- 
sibly to participate in the Mormon proces- 
sion on the till of July. Wells usurps j 
tin* power in ordering out the militia, siiv <• 
(Governor Shatfer appointed (General Con- I 
nor. commander of the militia, and the 
assembling of troops is in direct violation 
of the order of Governor Shaffer, which 
has never been countermanded. The at- 
tempts is made in order to maintain the 
organization of the Nan von Legion out- 
side of the control of the1 Governor ot the 
territory. Wells is Lieut. General of this 
Legion, but pretends to order out the 
troops as Lieut. General of the militia. 
II. I>. Clawxm, who signs the order as 
Adjtuant-General, is not recognized by the 
(Government. He dates bis order from the 
Adjutants G.-ncral's olliee of I't.th terri- 
tory. Governor Shaffer has appointed 
C.donel John Adjutant-General, and lie 
alone can execute the duties of the olliee. 
Il G generally believed that flic Mor- 
mons will not attempt to carry out their 
scheme in the face of Hie proclamation. 
If they do. the laws will be enforced and 
tr-uible may ensue. 
ibniAi (Guiaa.i.i Ti.i.i.s 11 *»w Hi: 
Li vis. in a letter to the proprietor of a 
monthly magazine, Horace Greelev says: 
1 was formerly :i *•( irahamitethat is 
1 rarely ate meat. And it is still my con- 
viction that meat should be eaten very 
sparingly. I eat. however, like other 
folks, not having time to mike myself 
disagreeable t > everybody by insisting on 
special loot! w lerever I go, since I travel 
•-<> much and cal in many places in the 
course of a year. 1 ceased to drink dis- 
tilled liquors January 1. IsM. when 1 
was not quin* thirteen years old. 1 oc- 
casionally drank beer four or live, years 
after, when I abandoned that also. I 
cannot remember that 1 ever more than 
tasted wine. 1 stopped drinking eolfce 
about lx:»|, because it made my hand 
tremble. 1 am opposed to nerves. 1 did 
n<>t drink tea for a quarter of a century, 
ending in lttfll, when I had a brain lever 
and was very ill. My doctor insisted that 
l should drink either claret or tea, and I 
chose the tea, which (black) I have used 
ince, though not.uniformly. My favorite 
exercise is trimming iij> trees in a forest 
with an axe, cutting up underbrush, etc. 
I wish I could take more of it, but my 
I arm is distant, and my family scattering. 
I sometimes lift weight- at the lifting 
cure. I have only lifted pounds since 
1 became sixty years old, February :>d 
last. 
liul.il UulSIiKl.'V 111 sllilil u\- STAT1-: 
Snti'.Ki', Hut.tun. At noon Saturday, 
an unknown man entered the banking 
house of Brewster, Sweet & Co., 40 State 
Streel, ami afler asking some questions 
sold bonds lor eleven humlre.il dollars. 
The clerk asked him if lie would have a 
cheek, and he replied that he would take 
hills. The money was counted out to 
him, when a good looking fellow at his 
left side remarked to the stranger, “You 
have dropped some of your money.” 
“So I have,” he replied. While in the 
act of picking up Hie (two) hills from 
the Hour a man on the other side of the 
stranger grabbed the pile of money still 
lying on the counter, and darting out of 
the room like an arrow, and has not been 
seen since : nor lias the other man, his con- 
federate, who quietly lelt immediately af- 
ter the transaction, which was a hold 
and very successful one, to say the least. 
The thing was done so quick that the 
stranger was dumbfounded, and now 
wishes that he had taken a cheek instead 
of the money. 
Potatoes sold as high as $1.45 per 
bushel in this market Friday, and some 
choice lots brought even a higher price. 
One farmer who had 000 bushels, was 
offered $1,47 per bushel for the lot, and 
refused it, as he expected the price would 
go higher, but on Saturday the price 
dropped from 12 to 20 cents, and he still 
holds the tubers, “waiting for a rise.” 
[Bangor Whig. 
Another sorrowful and dreadful tragedy 
has been enacted in that ill-fated region 
embracing the States of Ohio, Indiana and 
Kentucky. In the latter State, near Louis- 
ville, lived a German family named Wir tz. 
the pride of which was a daughter who 
was engaged to a young man named llein, 
living in the neighborhood. The mar- 
riage was near at hand, when in an un- 
lucky hour the girl became acquainted 
with one ltabbitt, who conceived a violent 
affection for her and endeavored to break 
up the existing engagement and win her 
hand. Being of a brutal disposition, he 
thought the shortest way of accomplish- 
ing this design was to put Rein out ot the 
way, and accordingly, after an evening 
spent by the three in friendly conversa- tion, he waylaid the, unfortunate man and 
deliberately shot him, inflicting a wound which proved fatal in the course of a few 
hours. The unhappy girl heard the re- 
port ot the pistol, divined the cause, and 
rushed out ot the house only to find her 
lover iu the agonies of death. Taken by 
his lnends to the abode which lie had so 
lately quitted in health and happiness, lie soon expired. The murderer has been 
arrested, and lias the affronter}’ to deny 
bis crime. 
.1 ho Douglass J1 orald frequently brings 
accounts of the bursting of grindstone's 
at the axe manufactory in that town, 
i’his is the last one: A grindstone* 
weighing over live thousand pounds at 
the now grind shop, in the rear of the 
axe company’s olliee, hurst on the iMth 
nil., about noon, doing c'onsidcrabh* dam- 
age, hut lortunatedy injuring no one*, al- 
though quite a number wen* in the vicin- 
itv at the lime. 'Hie stone was a very 
large* one. but little used. About one- 
hall of it fell through into the basement, 
a id lodged upon the Walei log;*' anoth- 
er piece was projected with tremendous 
force against the side of the building, 1 
displacing a door easing, while a third j 
onl larger piece struck the shafting over- j 
head and fell hack on thej frame work 
demolishing that, as well as the plank 
door, pulleys, caps and shafting. Victor 
Du prey, who was employed upon the 
stone, had just returned from dinner, and 
had put on his apron preparatory to re- 
suming work. lb- stood within two 
iert of the stone, and had started to 
mount the “saddle" when the accident oc- 
eurrod. Had he been a moment sooner 
he would have been crushed beneath the 
big rook, which fell upon his seat. De- 
lay was less dangerous than haste that 
time. 
Anecdote of Henry Clay. 
It is known that Mr. ('lay was remarka- 
ble* for his recollection of laces. A curious 
incident ot his wondertui power is told ot 
his visit to Jackson, Mississippi, in the 
year is— On his way the* ears stopped 
at Clinton tor a few moments, when an 
eccentric, but strong minded old man made 
his wav up to him, exclaiming as he did 
so, “Don't introduce me, for L want to see* 
it Mr. ('lay will know me.” 
“\Vhe*n* did I know von?” -aid Mr. 
Clay. 
“In Kentucky,” answereel the keen- 
'ighleil. but one-eyed old man, 
Mr. C lay struck his long bony linger 
upon his loivhead. :is it in deep thought. 
“1 lave you lost that eye* since I saw you, or 
had you lost it bolbre?” inquired Mr. Clay. 
“Since,” said the man. 
‘‘Then turn the sound side of your face 
to me, that f may get your prolile.” 
Mr. Clay paused for a moment, his 
thoughts running back many years. *i 
have* it.” said he*. “Did you not give me* 
a ve*rdiet as juror, at Frankfort, Ky., in 
tin* great e*as,- of the Cniled Stales versus 
Innis, twenty-om* years ago?” 
“I did! I did!” said tin* overjoyed old 
man. 
‘And Knot your name.” -aid Mr. Clay 
11 irdwicke.” 
“It K it is” replied Hardwick hurst- 
in;: into tear-. -Did I not tdl yon.” he I 
-aid to his Iriends. “that he knew me. j 
though 1 h tve m»t u him from that linn- j 
to-this? Cival men never forget tact's." j 
William d. (Jove of Vassalboro', was 
bnmglit to Augusta on Sunday and com- 
mitted to jail, convicted of rape upon his 
own daughter, who is about thirteen years 
of age. 'The man is between fifty and 
"ivly years of age. His daughter lives in 
Winslow with -t Me lMiilluIiA- whither 
< Jove went on the 17th inst., and following 
his daughter into a held where she had 
,g‘>ne to pie!; strawberries, committed the 
inhum an outrage. 
Meadow King Mower. 
» Mu. v\l>. June 2Ut.lt. IsTI. 
Th' following r. -ults in regard to tli op.-r i- 
tion "f the following named mowing machine-, 
were a-cerlaiu«*d by tin* undersign** I: 
M ood Machine—t feet U inch cut, required -t 
draft of r,'. llis.. in the grass, 
Clipper—2 feet (1 inch cut, lbs., in the 
grass. 
MKADoW IvfNTi — t feet cut. 12J lbs in the 
Klii-n Stubbs, W. IK Powers, Albion Soper. 
<'oinmitlcc agreed upon by the several Agent-. 
Ml.ai>ow Jvixt;. We the undersigned, pr< 
sent at the exhibition of the Meadow King 
Mower this day, were much pleased with the 
working of same, the work .lone, the protec tjon 
of the pitman, its adaptation t<> working on 
rough ground, over rocks, and consider it light 
draught, strong and durable. 
K. K. Morion. P. Dyer, Stephen II md. < ha-. 
K. Kane, \. < * Min. 
Thorndike, June 27th, 1s71. 
The editor of the Dexter (; a/.elte wa- presen t 
at the exhibition of the Meadow King, at Dex- 
ter. the 2i>lh in-t. and says : 
Tut: Mi: a now Kixu Mowi.u. The peculiari- 
ties and advantages of this mower were ex- hibited in Jeiv Page’s lield Thursday forenoon, 
and all its claims were fully substantiated to the 
satisfaction of all present. We will give a brief 
account of the trial next week, but have not 
time at present. Those contemplating a pur- 
chase, -linuld not fail to examine the Meadow 
King before closing a trade. 
1 »iaiTilti* i, I>yscntcry, and Cholera Morbus, 
are always more or loss prevalent during, and 
immediately after the heated season. And 
then- •ei in- to be a general misunderstanding 
of tin proper treatment. What are called 
cheeking medicines, are usually tirst resorted | 
to. 'I’he history and physiology of these diseases I 
show this to lie a great mistake, and it often 
proves to be a fatal one. The proper and safest 
way is to'make one of Wing’s Pills and Wing's 
Catholieon in the following manner: 
Sometimes one of the pills each evening for a 
short time is often all that is necessary to cure. 
Hut if the ease is attended with much pain, 
immediately take two or three of the pills, then 
to allay all pain, take one tea-spoonful of Wing's 
Catholieon in three great spoonsful of water. 
After the Alimentary Canal has been duly 
cleansed, take the same dose of Catholieon often 
enough to sithdue all pain, sav from three to 
live tunes for ! wenty-i'our hours, also one pill 
eaeh night, and a cure will quickly he cdfected, 
that would lay tlie foundation lor future good 
health. ihnfv2. 
Till’. P.\i:ks Iloi.sr:, ls7 Washington Street, 
Poston, conducted on the Kuropean plan, is one 
of the most conveniently situated hotels in the 
eitv. Parties remaining in the city over night 
will find good accommodations at. the Parks 
House at reasonable prices. 
Hawk. H \\\ u. Sim t\ Spit,Blow. Blow,ami 
disgust viTvbo.lv with the offensive otlor from 
your < 'atarrii, just I leeause some old fogy doctor 
who has not discovered ami will not believe 
that tin- world moves tells you that it cannot he 
cured. The proprietor of’l>r. Sage's Catarrh 
lo'inctly will pay s,'»oo reward for a ease of 
Catarrh which he eannot cure. Sold by drug- 
gists. or send sixty cents to It. V. Bierce'. M. D. 
i:»:» Seneca street, Butl'alo, N. V., for it. 
A lady in Pittsfield, who was for a long time trouhled with Dyspepsia, commenced using 
Benue's Pain-Killing Magic oil daily, and to 
her surprise those distressing symptoms and 
feelings left her. She says “It works like a 
charm.’-' 
Win n the Nervous System loses its tone 
and vigor the whole body sutlers in conse- 
quence. but frequently sonic one organ sutlers 
more Until the rest; hence the origin ot Heart 
Diseases. Consumption, Softening of the Brain, •fce. Tim most direct method of cure lies in re- 
storing the vital principle to the nerves, which 
is most easily accomplished by using Fellows’ 
Compound Syrup of Hypo’phospiiites. 
A gentleman afflicted with chronic rheuma- 
tism says, “No description ot my ease can con- 
vey the vast amount of benefit f have received 
from the use of Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment. 
T believe it is the host article in the world for 
rheumatism.” 
If ahorse has a good constitution, and has 
once been a good horse, no matter how obi 
or how much run down he may be, lie can be 
greatly improved, and in many respects made 
as good as new, by a liberal use of “Sheridan’s 
Cavalry Condition Powders.” 
Tooth Ache proceeds from ague in the face, 
operating upon the exposed nerve of a decayed 
tooth. Bub the gum thoroughly with the finger, 
wet with Johnson's Anodyne Liniment, heat 
the face well, and lay a flannel wet with the lini- 
ment on the face also put a little of the Lini- 
ment into the cavity of the tooth on cotton. 
Se a Moss Fa rink from pure Irish Moss for 
Blanc Mange, Puddings, Custards, Creams, &e, 
&e. The cheapest, healthiest, and most deli- 
cious food in the world. 
BRIGHTON CATTLE MARKET. 
[For the week ending Wednesday, June 2S.] 
At market for tie current week—Cattle J.; J; Sheep and Lambs GG0:_‘. Swine 7300; 300 veals. Last week: 
Cattle ‘.T3S; Sheep and Lambs 77 M. 
Prices of Ifecf Cattle, per loo lbs, the total weight of hides, tallow and dressed Peel—Extra quality $10 l?r»alO 50; lirst quality 75al0"0; second quality 0 Ooa'.t 7)0; third quality s OOaS 50; poorest grade of 
Cows, Oxen, Pulls, &<•., $o 00a? :>>. 
Hides and Tallow- Prighton iiide<7a7 !-Jc; Prigh- ton TallowOaO l-‘Jc: Country Hides 7a7 1-tc; Country Jallow 5a5 l-:»c; Sheared Sheep Skins £1 75a2 GO; Lambs Skins .V)e; Calf Skins 1 i»a 1 Sc per lb. 
working Oxen—Put a few pairs each week is all the market requires during the summer months; 
most of those uttered for sale are driven in from the 
immediate vicinity. Pric» s range from .-14(^75 
per pair. 
Milch Cows—Extra $;5a.-rU0; ordinary $4Ga$70; Store Cows $35aGo per head. Not much doing in the cow trade, and most ot those offered for sale are 
of a common grade. 
Store Cattle—None in market, except Milch Cows and Working Oxen which are in a tit condition for 
slaughter. Most of the small cattle are sold for beet. 
Sheep ami Lambs—Extra and selected lots. $5 00a 
sot); Ordinary, $1 Goat GO; or from I l-JaTe per lb. Spring Lambs $5 00a7 on. 
Swine—Store pigs, wholesale. fiaG l-'gc; retail, saguc 
per lb: Columbia County Pigs, wholesale, sc per lb; Fat Hogs, 4;:-4uGe per lb. Tin- pig trade is very dull 
—no demand. 
Poultry—Extra, 1G :M.il7e; medium, Hi :;-4ab- We: 
poor, 14 i- :e per lb. 
BOSTON PRODUCE MARKET. 
Monday, July 3, is; 1. 
BETTER -We quote line New York ami Vermont 
butti at 37e per lb, with .selections :it. 2Sa30e. line 
Western aL23aJ!e; -rood New York and Yermoni at 
20.13 ic ; common and inferior llalSc. 
CHEESE—We ,note line Factory at llal2 1 -2c per lb; tine dairy at bull 1 -30; common to good at (Ja’ioc; interior la.5c. 
l'JHj.S—The market, is dull, with liberal receipts, and sales are made at P.wtoc per doz for Northern 
and Eastern. 
BEANS—flood pea beans continue to be inquired for and are wanted at quotations. I here Is also a fair demand for mediums, although the market i- ratlier better supplied, choice lots ot Eastern pea beans would bring $3 12.it; 35; Western $:: oil; med ill ms $2 37 lor choice and SI >7a2 lor common. 
Canada peas s 1 .11 lo lor common, and $1 f.oa! tor screened. 
■'A'i —We quote at $5o.i3i per ton for choice hay ; i|20a22 tor common do, and $15a50 for Straw. 
IBELEINT P1IICE4 ( rnilEKT. 
Corrected Weekly for the Journal.**' 
Bki.i As r,^Wednesday, July, a lis71. 
Flour. $s.ootol1.00 Round Hog, lo to 11 
Corn Meal, Ootoo.OO dearS’t Porks?I to 00 
Rye M il, 1..50 too.on Mutton per lb. o to 7 
Rye, 1.10 to 1.1:5 Dumb per lb. 12 to 15 
Corn, 05. to o.ou Turkey per lb. 20 to 35 
Barley, •■5to Chicken per lb.20 to 2 : 
Beans, 2.ooto2.5o Puck per lb. 2.5 to on 
Marrowfat Pea‘i,l.onto 1.25 <loose p lb. into 1 
Oats, ;5t.» 00 Hay per ton, $21 to 3.. 
Potatoes, 1.15 to l.oo I.ime. $1.35 10 00 
Dried Apples, sto lo Waahon Wool lo to 5n 
Cooking, do, on to0.00 l uwas'd to l" 
Butter, 35 to 00 Pulled »> to 00 
Cheese, 17to Oo Hides, 51-3 to c, 
Eggs, 30 to on CaltSkins, 10 2-3 to (»• 
Card, Hilo 17 Sheep Skins 1.00 to $2 
Beef, ''to 10 Wood, hard, $5. .50 to 0,00 
Ap’ls, Baldwin,0.0oto0,00 Wood, soft, $t.on to 00 
Veal, 5to <> Dry l*ollo< k, to 
Dry Cod, sto in Straw, $> to lo 
M AllIlIEI >. 
In this city, 2d iust., by W. II. Simpson, Esq., Mr. 
Russell <i. Dyer and Miss Hannah llaugli, both ot 
this city. 
In this city, 2J inst., by Rev. W.O. Thomas, Mr. 
Roscoe Whitcomb of Waldo, to Miss Eva J. Wood 
bury of Morrill. 
in this city, July 11 h, by Rev. W. O. Thomas, Mr. 
Naham E Clary to Miss Isadora Burns,hot li of Waldo. 
In Montville, July 2d, bv Nelson Allen, Esq., 
Mr. Jesses. Rowell ot Montville, t .0 Mrs. Velina W. 
Becket t ot Searsmont. 
In IVfonroe, July 3d, by Rev. J. Walker, Mr. (ieo. 
Bowden and Mi Nancy O. Moore both ot Frank- 
fort 
i >l Id >. 
[ (Hotnarif untied, hri/omt th dote, mime and tn/c, 
mns; he paid for.J 
In tin city, .Inly Nl, Mr. I saac I’alter-on, aged 
In this city, .Jitiif '.'silt, Mrs. K.ltza Sliekuey, aged 
d years, months. 
Where is my Mother gone from her children 
Tell me. my brother, where is die gom- 
Home is so lonely, oft I am weeping. 
Knowing this onl\— Mother is g.me. 
Ail w.i: so cheerful when she was with us, 
Now all is tearlu*, sad and forlorn. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
ntoifm a issw-toss, 
BASE BALES A BATS, 
! 
| FANO \T GOODS AND NOTIONS, 
n i; i :\v« >1; k-a 
at wholesale. 
CUTTER, HYDE & CO., 
LllAl NtA SlUKKT, .... BOSTON, 
Min Usp 
1 E.t Its OI I'VPEIIIKKC IR 
has e j.roved, be von l tin possibility of a douhl. that 
LATHAM'S (A 1 II AK1 If K \ 1 ll AC I' n the mod 
successful and eilective remedy extant for the cun 
of Dyspepsia, Const ipation, Billiousm.-,, and di- 
eases emanating from a corrupt state of tin- Mood. 
The high estimation it is held in by those nftlie 
medical profession and tin- thousands who have 
already experienced such benelieial results by its use, should', we think, entitle it to the carin- t con.-id<*r- 
atiou ot those who are -o utllicted, 1\\ '»osp 
1'!:. K. K. CLABIvl-.'.s V I a ET A I! I. I. Sill- ill.V Wl.VE 
Birii.i;s are a Certain cure tor iciuale sickness, by 
taking a wine-glass half full before getting out ofbeil 
iu the morning. Delicate Ladies will liud it of 
gre.t service byu.dug it three or lour times :t day. 
Sold by till dealers in medicines, -p > 
Consumption. 
STS (IRE AX'l* ITS IREVESTn'E, 
By J. H. SCHENCK. M. D. 
Man.' human being has passed awav, for whose death 
tilde w a id other reason than tin- neglect of known 
andindk-.putahly proved means of < tire. Th..-e u.-arand 
ili if to lainily and friends are sleeping the dre.inde 
slumber into whieli, had tliey calmly adopted 
l>!t JOSEPH II. StTIEXt'h'S Sl.Hi'l.s: 
TREATHEXT. 
and availed themselves of his ■wonderfullv tT,i.-.,i-i,, ., 
liii-iIs in. -. tliey would not have fa leii. 
In. Scliem-k has in his own ease piw.-n tli.u wiinv 
»-v. mill i« lit vitality remains, tha. v italitv .I*;, id lue.u 
lines ami his directions f-r their Uxe.ii quickem-d into 
healthful vigor. 
In this Mati niciit tin iv is notaing presumptuoti> 
To faith oi‘ the invalid is made no representation 
that is net a thousand limes substantiated hv living ami 
visible works. ’J he theory oi the cu.v bv In-. Seln-ncks 
meiheiinv-i is as simple a-s it is unfailing. lt.> philosophv 
requires tio argument. It is self assuring, .sell-con- 
vincing. 
Tin: Seaweed ! oni'-and Mandrake Tills are tl < iir..t two 
Weapons with v. Iiiel the cib.del of the m.ihnh is assailed 
vvo-thirds of the eases of eoiisumptioii originate in it v x 
pepsia and a functionally disordered liver. With this 
condition the bronchial I ibes sympathize" with the 
stomach, Tiny respond .o the morbilie aetioii of the 
liver. Mere tln-n ■ ones lie culminatin' nil:, ail I t; 
setting in, with all its dislr -ssing symptoms, of 
roxsi MPTIOX. 
The Mandrake Tills are composed of one f Nature's 
noblest gilts—the Tcdophillum ivltaium. I iu-y possess ait 
the blood searehiag, alterulivc properties ot Valuiuel. hut 
unlike calomel, they 
‘* LEAVE XU STIXU KEHIXO.” 
The work of euro is now beginning. The vitiated and 
mueuiis deposits in the buvvls and in the alimentarv iw 
ual are ejected. The liver, like a cluck, is wound up. It 
arouses from its torpidity. The stomach acts rosp m-r. el 
and the patient begins to feel that he is getting, at last, 
A SEPPLl or 4 (iOOD^ BLOOD. 
The Seaweed Tonic, in conjunction with the Tills, pci 
mean s ami assimilates with the food. t'hv liileati. n is 
m.w progressing, without its previous tortures. Dige-iimi 
becomes painless, and the cure is seen to be at hand. 
Tin re is no more flatulence, no .exacerbation of the su- 
mach. An .appetite sets i:i. 
Now comes the greatest Blood Purifier ever vet giv en 
bv an indulgent father to suffering man. Schenck's Tul- 
niouie Syrup comes in to perform its functions and to 
hasten and complete the cure. It enters at once upon In 
work. Nature cannot be eheateil. Jt collects anil ripens 
the impaired and diseased portions of the lungs. In the 
form of gatherings it prepares them for expectoration, 
audio! in a very short time the ma butyls vanquished, 
tin- rotten throne that it occupied is renovated and made 
icvv, and the patient, in all the dignity of regained vizor, 
steps forth to enjoy the manhood or vi omanhood that u as 
(UVE.Vj 11-/ AS LOST. 
The second thing is, the patients must stay in a warm 
| room, untilthe> get well; it is almost Impossible to pre- cut taking cold when the lungs are diseased, but it must 
be prevented or a cure cannot be effected. Fresh air and 
riding out, especially in this section of the country in the 
fall anil winter season, are all wrong. Physicians wlm 
recommend that course lose their patients, if their lungi 
are badly diseased; and yet, because they are in the house 
they must not sit down quiet: they must walk about the 
room as much ami as fast as the strength will bear, to get 
up a good circulation of blood. The patients must keep 
in good spirits—be determined to get well. This has a 
great deal to do with the appetite, and is the great point to 
gain. 
To despair of cure after such evidence of its possibility 
in the worst cases, and moral certainty in all others. Is 
.sinful. l>r. Schenck's personal statement to the Faculty 
of his own cure was in these modest words: 
“Many years ago was in the last stages of consump- 
tion: confined to my bed, and atone time my physicians 
thought that I could not live a week; then like a drowning 
man catching at straws, L heard of.and obtained the pre- 
parations which I now offer to the public, and they made 
a perfect cure of me. It seemed to me that I could feel 
them penetrate niy whole system. They soon ripened tin* 
matter in my lungs, and I would spit up more than a pint of offensive yellow matter every morning for a long time. As soon as'that began to subside, my cough, fever, pains 
and night sweats all began to leave, tue, and my appetite 
became so great that it was with difficulty that 1 could keep from eating too much. 1 soon gained my strength, 
and have grown in flesh ever since. 
1 was weighed shortly after my recovery,” added the 
Doctor, “then looking like a mere skeleton; my weight 
was only ninety-seven pounds: my present weight is two hundred and twenty-five (TJ5) pounds, and for years I 
have enjoyed uninterrupted health.” 
Dr. Schcnck has discontinued his professional visits to 
New York ami Boston. Ho or his son, Dr. J. 11: Schenck, 
Jr., still continue to see patients at their office, No. 15 
North Sixth street, Philadelphia, every Saturday from i) 
A. M. to 3 P. M. Those who wish a thorough examina- 
tion with the Kcspirometcr will be charged $5. Tin* llos- 
pironieter declares the exact condition of the lungs, and 
patients can readily learn whether they are curable or 
not. 
Tim directions for taking the medicines are adapted to 
the intelligence even of a child. Follow these directions, 
aiul kind Nature will do the rest, excepting that in some 
eases the Mandrake Pills are to bo taken in increased 
doses; the three medicines need no other accompaniments 
than the amide instructions that accompany them: First, 
create appetite. Of returning health hunger is the most 
welcome symptom. When it comes, as it will come, let 
the despairing at once be of good cheer. Good blood at 
once follows, the cough loosens, the night sweat Is abated. In a short time both of these morbid symptoms arc gone 
forever. 
Dr. Sehonck's medicines arc constantly kept in tens of 
thousands of families. As a laxative or purgative, the 
Mandrake Pills are a standard preparation: while the 
Pulmonic Svrup, as a euro of coughs and colds, may he 
regarded as‘a piopliylacteric against consumption in any 
nf its forms. 
Price of the Pulmonic Svrup and Seaweed Tonic, $1.60 
a buttle, or $7.60 a half dozen. Mandrake Pills, 26 cents 
a box. For sale bv nil druggists and dealers. 
% GEO. GOODWIN iC CD Agents, Boston. 
<j A R P 
Havingghfi. UioMKADOW KIM; MO'W'EK 
suilicient te.-t.s in ditlcrent sections of the State, 
to the satisfaction of parties present, showing 
that the peculiarities of this mower are real 
merits and of great iinportau *e. 
1 take this method to call the attention of 
farmers to the fill'swing facts and shall be 
pleased to have those ah m; to buy. to examine 
the Meadow K ing. 
I-t. Till: DRAUGHT is perfect. 
2d. Till: PITMAN is slant, all to the rigid: 
of Role—giving large space at tl. ■ left to pas- 
obstructions. The pitman i> always in line 
with the knife—cannot he cramped—-the stroke 
of the knife always the same, no matter how 
uneven the ground—this is of importance—a 
defect m the Pitman is ruinous, me! cause-, loss 
of time, if not worse. 
'kI. Till: PITMAN* on this mower i- pro-j 
tented in such a manner that it cannot no in- 
jured by obstruction- of any kind or -dzo—and 
tanner- can -it on their lie wit perfectly con- 
tented. \ <’d have no fear of some little ob- 
struction breaking or bending their Rinnan, 
thereby making it necessary to go for a black-i 
-mith. This favor i- of va-t importance. 
till. Tin: M AIN Slim-: is of such solidity 
a- to obviate the jar and tremble, earned by the 
throw of thy knife. This point, those having 
used other mower- speak > f. in the highest 
terms. 
olli. We do not claim to have the lightest 
mower in the market, to do -n would l> in op- 
position to the well established Imt that a mow- I 
r must weight about so mueli to work 'm-ee."- 
ful!y. t»^b to 117b being the we::dit most popular, 
and a mower is a mower, wb tle r thill or pole ! 
r< attaelied. li i> not the weight oi a mower 1 
Hi it <!■ rid. the ea-e of ilraaigld. 
bill. We have sullieient weight to obtain 
proper strength to stand the usage received on 
our rougher ground. 
7th. Wc do not require purchaser- to decide 
in Ji hours as to the strength. 
Nth. Farmers purchasing a Meadow King 
this season is guaranteed against breakage- 
during the season. After haying, if any part 
has broken, call on the agent of whom you pm 
chased and it will he furnished free of charge, i 
Agents in their dilleront l« a 1 iti■ will he 
pleased to show you this mower, and in locali- 
ties where there are no agent' I 'hall 1 >• pleased 
to furnish circulars am! any information desired, 
and refer to purehasers in diilcreiit portions of 
the State to substantiate my statements. 
FIIFI) ATWOOD, den. Agent. 
For Maine, New Urunswiek ami N e a s, otia. 
Winlerport. duly d, IS7I- Iwbl'p 
Tilt; ('OM'KSSIIINS OF \\ 1\\Al ll>. 
1>l IddSlI Kl) :is a warning and lor tIn- >.nolit o( H"Unr/ men tnilI .-///<v.s, who snifer Iron: .Nervous 
1>- hility, X.e., supplying 11 h v i- s ■ n ,i a-« a i: K. 
Written h> one who cured him-.->1. Mint ent line 
on receiving a post-p.dd din eg <1 m, elope. 




Are building a trunk line, connecting j\\ -,v Orleans 
with Mobile On tin- oa<f, and gi\ ing 
Till-: ONLY KAILUOAl) (’< >\XKt 'TK >X 
between the former city and the :/r< :rt and most 
j. productive State of Texas on the west, the total dis 
[ tance from Mobile to Houston being IT'.nub-, 
j Tiie Company is composed ot strong Northern 
• upitalists, who have already \p<-nd. d m-arlv TIA 
nil l.lOX IIOLI. IIIMal their own bind- in 
the construction of flu line, fhev h tv. built about 
miles from Mobile \\v-tw:tnl, and -a.-ur.-d by 
purchase of securities andm.de pr-.ii-n the 
thorough rej.air and e.juipniei;' ..f ib. Hr-mi: .*.■ 
•lifutiug the 1 v t- div'-ion; .. a: bit ■ mi..- 
to be built 
To Complete the Entire Road. 
It Is bi lievt d that no otb -r railro.id .rporation it. 
the eountry tias ever mate- !;.-r-> an \; enditur. 
from it:- own means before oiierin ate. 1 it- 
-ectirit ir.s to the public. 
1 lie 1 'om; any now < tor sale the 
Eight Per Cent. Mortgage Bonds 
upon the Louisiana divi-ion of ..‘a 1 mil. tioia 
New Orleans to the Sabine Liver. II will prob- 
ably he the most valuable potthm of tV wh.d. line, 
as it will be the .inly iii eomni unital ieu 1 which 
the enormous production-, ot .s cat. r< o b ft. 
Southern in. fropolis. 
So important is this road •••i.-i.s. n-d (. I -i n 
that the State has made via-, liberal •/runt- tid ot 
the enterprise, b. direct donations, b;, r.d .r-einent 
it its bonds, and by subscript h>r a ;.. tb -di.ek «»t 
toe Company, amount inu in all to ■ \. -lit mil!><•:i 
dollars. 
KIKST .MolMC.'vfii: ilO.Xps 
to the amount ot bj,..eo per mile, and 
SIX’OXl) M()|; h.AU l*,t)Xl)>. 
to an e.|Ual amount, both principal and 11.;• r* -: 
guaranteed by the State of L.-ui-iana. fie- prto. 
of tin* two elas.-es is the same, and -wb-.u ih. cau 
take their choice. 
fhe Bonds are only in t he d -nomination o! I ,< •«'>, 
or 1 each, interest jiay.dde .ianu.ar\ and July, at 
the rate .d > ight percent. current:'} in New York, or 
sewn percent, gold in London, at the option oftle- 
hold. :• at the tiin. .aeh coup.-n is hie. Loa -*au 
he egi.-t. red, it’d- b ed. 
to investors. The bonds are large]; profitable, :i> 
| well as entirely salt die t lions aid dollars invested 
in t he-e eight per ei lit. bond•: will give the purebaser 
I more Hum sh-rcnfir *•■!'<’n i-i'at., greater annual 
[ interest than tie* ane amount iti\ e.-ded in tlm new 
(ii vernunait 1- iv<- r cut -. 
At the same price, an > pi r cent, currency long 
bond is Car cheaper than a ; per cent, gold one. 
Calculating a return to -p. eie payments in throe 
years, and taking tin iinn that the bonds ol tin Xov 
Orleans, Mobile ami Texas Kailroad have to run C 
years we tind that by compounding the interest id 
j each, very six mouths, at p. >■ cent. nu h j»«•*• 
cent. nirmiri :s! “O •.* •!! c:-’. e 
return of * I I*1 >2 O lit S', t h;in «i 7 |»«‘r 
rent, itolii homl. at the saiue price. or 
nearly Hire** tiuii-H tin* .anoimi of the 
original iiiventiiient. 
“These bonds are ofl\ red for the pn nt at an, 
jand accrued interest at m per e.-nt. eiirrene\ trom 
duly 1 to date of remit tanee.” 
Subscriptions \\ ill be received in lb !ta t fe, 
A. H. BEADBUEY, 
Cashier Belfast National Banl;. 
Information eoneorning the Company and the 
Koad.aud pamphlet ■•nutaining; limp iml full d> fails 
of the enterprise, can i>e obtained of the under- i:.! 
or any of the t mop any' advert i-» d agent 
W. B. SliATTUCK, Banker, 
A N 11 
I'iu.kiM t.il Agent. VO. A 2 A. ’f\ IK. 65. 4 o 
No. \u> an SI p ■ t New *> ■ »t 1.. 
'.midis 
id;.. <;. \\\ sToDPAiin, 
DENTIST ! 
Harris Block, llisli Sired. Belfast, lie. 
DK. STODDAKP, having taken advantage of every facility known to the profession I ■ ac- 
quiring a tfiorough dental education, and h.a\ ii g had 
ample and successful experiet ee In < very depart men! 
of the business, 1«< I-> confident of giving entire 
satisfaction to all who may favor him with their 
patronage. :u 
b * ii b: k n •: a 
TWiMES & METTIMG, 
Manufactured by 
WM. K. !K)(Il’EI! A- SONS. 
-ftS-Sf-ml for rrice-l.ist, Hitllimoii', JIM. 
lye,I 
HI or so Rakes! 
-O—-- 
T> URTS SELF-ADJUSTING Horse llay > Itako is conlidently recommended lo all farm- 
ers wlio wish to avail themselves of the best machin 
ery for saving time and labor in making and si cur- 
ing their hay. We claim lor it great and decided 
advantages over any machine tor the same purpose 
now in use, and upon trial if will be found that, it 
does its work cleaner and better, quicker and with 
less labor to the operator that any ot her Horse-Rake 
heretofore in the market. For sale together with a 
large assortment of Having Implements at whole- 
sale or retail, by A. .1. HARR I MAN & <JO. 
Belfast, June 27. linol No. bo Main .Street. 
A I T K » ! 
Lady Agents I 
TO CANVASS IN BELFAST AND IN OTHER 
cities of note, for subscriptions to TracvN Hand 
Hook of law and the Uf«> of It. e. 
by John Esten Cook. 
The name of the publishers D, A1TLKTON & CO., 
; on the title page is sufficient to commend fli.-se 
[ books to the public. 
Liberal Terms Credited to Agents. 
j Address »*. Ht kIIKK. | 3w5l Hiingor. Jlainc. 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
To the Honorable Judge of Probate for the County 
of Waldo. 
WM. If. BURRILL, of Belfast, in the County of Waldo, Administrator of the estate of Janus 
W hite, late of Belfast, in said Couuty, deceased, re- 
spectfully represents that the gooffs, chattels and 
I 
credits ot said deceased arc not sufficient to answer 
lr.s just debts and charges ot Administration, bv the 
sum of twenty-live thousand dollars. 
W iikkki ouk your petitioner pray your honor to 
grant him a license to sell and convey at public auction or private sale so much of the real estati 
of -iid deceased, as will satisly his dents, and inci- I 
dental charges ot' administration. 
war. if. BURftiij.. ; 
At a Court of Probate, held at Belfast, within and : 
lor the C’ounty of Waldo, on the Second Tuesday I 
of June, A, L>. 1871. 
I'poll the foregoing Petition, Ordered, That tie- 
petitioner give notice to all persons interested, by 
causing a copy of said petition, with this order 
thereon, to be published three weeks successively in tin* Republican Journal, a paper printed at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held 
at the Probate Office in Belfast aforesaid, on the 
second Tuesday of July next, at ten o’clock iu the 
forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have, why tin- 
same should not be granted. 
ASA TIIURLOUUH, Judge. 
A true Copy, Attest—B. P. FlKLO Kegistei ,v\aU 
At u Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for j 
the County ol Waldo, on the second Tuesday of I 
June A. I». 1871, 
\1TiI.UAM TKKAT, Kxecutor of the last will ! 
m <»t Jon; than Treat, late of 1\ inklort, in said ! 
County of Waldo, deceased, having presented his second account ot Kxecutorship lor allowance. Ordered, lliut the said Kxecutor give notice to all 
persons interested by causing a copy ol this order 
to be published three weeks successively in the 
Republican Journal printed at. Belfast, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court, to be In Id at Bel- 
la-!, within and lor said County, on the second 
luesday ot July next, at ten of the clock before 
noon, and shew cause, if any they have, why the 
same should not be allowed. 
ASA THUKLOl (ill Judge. 
A true copy. Attest—B. P. Kikij*, Register .<• 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within ml for 
the County of Waldo, on the second I iu .'day ol 
June A. 1>. Is71. 
I SI DORK W. DRIN K WATKK, Administratrix (.1 the estate ol de-urge W. Drinkwater, late ol 
Morthport, in said Coun'y ot Waldo, deceased hav- 
ing presented her second and linulaccouut ot Admin- 
istration on said estate lor allowance. 
Ordered, That the said Administratrix give notice 
to all persons interested by causing a copy of this 
order to be published three w-.'k-* successively in 
the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that thev 
may appear at a Probate C ;urt, to be held at Bellas!, 
within and tor said .County, on the second Tucsdu) 
ot July next, at ten of the clock before noon, and 
shew cause, it any they have, why the same should 
not be allowed. ASA 1 liUKLOl <« 11, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest—B. P. Mi.i.ii, Register. > 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and lor 
the County ot Waldo, on the second luesday ot 
June. A. 1>. 1*71. 
('tA KOI.INK B. CLARK. Administratrix ot the J estate of Amasa B. Clark, late ol Troy, in said 
minty of Waldo, deceased, having presented le 
first account ol Administration on said (state for I 
allowance. 
Ordered, That the said Administratrix give notice 
to all persons interested by causing a cop. ul this ! 
order, to be published three week' successively in | 
the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that | 
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held ; 
at Belfast within and lor said County, on the! 
second luesday ol .July next, at ten ot the clock 
before noon, and shew cause, it any they h ive, why 
the same should not be allowed. 
ASA 1 11 RLOU(ill, Judge. 
A triu1 copy. Attest—B. P. Kiki.i* Register. ,w .o 
At Probate Court, held at Ifelfast, within and 
for the County ot Waldo, on the second Tuesday 
ol .June, A. L>. 1>; 1. 
!M. PA It TKIDGF., Administrator ot tin- estate j* <d Klii.ih If. Crockett, lute ot Prospect in said 
< Dimly ol Waldo, deceased, having resented hi- 
tirst and tin.*l account of Administration on said 
estate lor allowance, 
Ordered, 1 hat the said Administrator give notice 
toall persons interested by causing a copy ot this or- 
der to he published three weeks successively in the 
Republican .Journal, printed at Belfast, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Bellas!, 
within and Tor said Comity, on the second 'luesda. 
of.July next, at ten ot the clock betore noon, ami 
shew cans.-, it any they have, why the same should 
not he allowed. ASA THLRI.OI till, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest If. P Fti-.i.n, Register. 
| At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and t*<r 
tin- County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday o! 
j June A, 1>. lsri, 
IITM. II. FOGJ.KR AND I.ICY AN N MOODY, 
TV named Kxeeutors in a certain instrument pur- 
porting to be the last will and testament ot John 
.Moody, late ol Searsmont, in said County ot \\ aldo, 
deceast d, having presented said will lor Probate. 
Ordered, That the said Fogler St Moody give notice 
to all persons interested by causing a copy ol tlii- 
order !<• be publi-died three w.rk? successively ii. the 
Republican .Journal, printed at Lie I fast, tfiat they may 
appear a. a Probate Court, to be held at B< itu-t, 
within and Jot said Couuty on the second Tuesday 
t July next, at ten of the dock before on, and 
-!n-w cause, it any they have, why the sane should 
let be pro. nl, appoved and allow* d. 
ASA 'Til UR I OlTGli, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest—if. 1*. Fn:i.i», Register. :*•• 
At ;J Probate Court III It Ifelfa-'.. within and for 
the County of Waldo, on tin- s* c.jini Tuer-day -l 
J tine, A. D. ltd. 
Vlfiil K If. CL' MM I N» *S, willow ol .John S. um- niings late of Freedom, in said < aunty ot Waldo, 
di .-eased, having presented a pi tition lor an allow 
..m e from tin P* rsotial estate ot said deceased. 
Ordered, I hat the said Abbie, give notice to 
all p.-rsons interested by causing a copy ot this or 
der to be published three weeks .-ueeessivt ly in the 
lb publican Journal, printed at Ifelfast, that they 
nii' appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, 
within and lor .-.aid County, on the second Tuesday 
"t July next, at ten ot the dock b* lore noon, 
and show cause, it any the.* have, why the prayer 
ot s:iid petition should not be granted. 
ASA i'll I Ri.Ml (ill, Judge. 
A '!■'.;•* copy. Attest -B. P. FiKt t>, Register. 
l’’ •; C subscriber hereby gi ves public notice to all 
\ o-.i--rne-i, that slie lias been duly appointed 
ail '; k 11 upon lc -11 tin-trust ot Administratrix 
the --state ol Stephen J. Barker, lute ot Troy, 
a tin County ol Waldo, deceased,by giving bond a- 
the law direct-; she therefore requests all persons 
who are indebted to said dec*--aseu's estate to make 
immediate payment, and those who have any de- 
ni ii.iis thereon, to exhibit the -am*- tor settlement 
to her. Jwau S Alt A11 liARJvKR. 
Idl i-. subscriber hen-by gi\ es public notice to all 
i concerned, that Mm has been duly appointed 
ami taken upon herseli the trust ol Administratrix 
■ •i tie- estate of John Vickery, late ot Unity, 
in tin- County ol Waldo, deceased, by giving bond 
a> th«- law directs; she therefore requests all per- ms 
who an indebted to said deceased’s estate to make 
limn* dim-- payment, and those who have any de- 
mand.; then on, to exhibit the same for settlem* ul 
to In r. dw ABIGAIL W. VICKKin 
j G11. subscriber hereby gives public notice to all 1. concerned, that she lias been duly appointed 
aiul taken upon herself the trust of Administratrix 
I t he estate oi Alonzo K. Fletcher, late ot North] or* 
in the » ’oiinty ot Waldo, deceased,by giving bond as 
the law direets; sin- then-tor*- requests ail person- 
who ar>- indebted to said deceased's estate to mak* 
immediate payment, ami those who have any de- 
mands thereon, lo exhibit the same for settlement 
to her. .Twin MALVINA Fl.FTCtlER. 
f pII E subscriber hereby gives public notice to ill 1 concerned, that he has been duly appoint d 
ami taken upon hiiu eit the trust ol Administrutoi 
ol tiie estate ol David Bovvdoln, late ol Stockton, 
in the County ot Waldo, deceased, hy giving bond 
the law directs; he therefore requests all persons ; 
who are indebted to said deceased'' estate to mak 
immediate payment, and those who have any h 
mauds thereon, to exhibit the sun >• h>r settieun im 
to him. 3wi>0 L. M. I'AIM R1D*.E. 
rptIK subscriber hereby gives public notice to all 1 concerned, that he lias been duly appoint! <1 and 
tak. n upon himscll the trust of Executor d tin last 
will, Kuius Cilmorc, lute of Monrot, in tin* i.unty 
d Waldo, deceased, by giving bond as tin- law ! 
diiit; In- therefore requests all persons who arc 
ilicit bt. d to said deceased’s estate to make imuu dial*' 
pal lin1 u 1 and hose who have any di mauds thrice .i. 
to exhihit tin -ame tor settlement to him. 
:. w .CHARLES SAROEN 
HOUSE 
an i > i ,< >t Fon sai .i 
rp||E WILL KNOWN VEAZIE HOUSE, ON I nion Strut, is lor i;ile. For lnrthcr parti.m 
lavs inquire ol E. A. S'lICKNE^. 
Bella t. July •'*, In 1. lw* 
rjfiiniTi sdiooiu 
Ct. 1/7> AW, AT IIX/ '. 
AN EM KISH AND CLASSICAL BOARDINL 
Si hool for boys, with a competent corps ot Teach* rs 
a thorough course ot instructions guaranteed. 
$£>-1 ALL I ERM commenci Sept. 1th. l-’or par- 




I THAN K YOU CITIZENS < > 1 BELFAST, and those who have favored me with their pat- | 
ronage. for the past twenty-one years I have been 
with you, and hid von good by. 
Dli. O. 1’. LOMBARD, who has been associated 
as partner in the practice ol Dentistry with me for 
tin past year, will occupy the same oliice. 
I cheerfully recommend the Doctor to your fullest j 
coulidence as a man who Is thorough in his profes- 
sion. CALVIN MOORE. 
Dr. Lombard has the County right tor FoRmoihm 
R*atT>iii" lliilite u»«R Hiraiglit’it FR«*\il»l«» 
I'dge improvements lor Artificial Plates, ym.. J 1 
NOTICE. 
rpms DAY IMPOUNDED by Mr. A. M. Young, 1 ot Bellast, one Red Yearling Steer with white 
face, taken lip in the inclosure of the said A. M. 
Young, ol Belfast, and the said A. M. Young de- 
mands live dollars, as damage ami the unpaid charges 
for impounding tin* same. The owner thereof is ! 
requested to pay said damage and unpaid charges and 
take the same away. 
B. E. FIELD, Pound Keeper of Belfast. 
Belfast, June •J‘J, ltCl. s*w.f.d 
j 
'' III! t IK l» NMIOITO^T, 
Attorney at Law anil Real Estate Apt, 
*SJ /XT TA l 'L, Minnesota. 
Special attention paid to conveyancing and ex- | 
animation of titles of Real Estate; The payment 
<>t taxes; or The collection and investment ot nion- 
ey; The purchase and sale of Lots and Lands in the 
cit y of Saint l’aul, or elsewhere in Minnesota. 
Owing to the great and constant rush of emigra* | 
tion to Minnesota with St. Paul st the centre of the j 
Railroad and Commercial System ot the North 
West, real estate in this vicinity is rapidly rising in 
value, ottering splendid inducements tor the invest- 
ment of capital. Money ireely commands high in- 
terest, with first-class security on real estate mort- 
gages. Further Information given without charge, 
to all desiring it. 
4t> Post Office address, •.* 17 l-‘-' third Street, Saint 
Paul, Minnesota. t!34. 
ri l ldlKHN Will hear of something to ad- 
.1 vantage, by addressing (with stamps stating 
experience, wages, situation, &c. 
4wf‘.» J, W. LANG, Mrooky, Me. 
MISS SAWYERS SALVE. 
nEUE you hav 11 i• onioning soothing and healing proper;ith i.u dang ■r,,u- i.agred- ient. remedy at hat.d f.o* tin- many pains and aches wound- and hiai-.-s to which Jh-sh is Ini, 
Is an le easily applied :|. ,a ni.iny ,,th rein, die-, 
never producing a had < ti-op but always reli. u.g 
pain, however >.*v. 
It is prepared hy I/;., y „*,/lV) xv 1,.; has u-, ! it 
m her own oxtou-h tr ..tme-.t ..f tl. -i.-l; 1 o 
nearly tw. nty year- with great slice. 
The principal di-eas, 1 which this salve i- 
omn'.ei.ded are >,, •: /• 
Sef.ntlo. Of I ( !, S.i-'f /:/.earn. Sj /; 
/' r. Son /•'. u, y 
A> /lor ■ /■ /,. /bn.,, // 
Corns, 11.' Cun,,, foot/, /,. 
«■ Ac, .\J J'!r.. Half,,. S /;,. 
/' s / // .<• /. 7 7 f r.,l //. 
a,< /», ■/ <, r, /. v 
Sores ,-?/ liil'fn n 
II ney. lail» I cur. liheiimati 1 f propnrl> 
appl.ed. 'iah it on \o II wilh tl hand three (ini' s 
a day. In- -a 1 ■■ -■ ■■■ ha- nr-.! palsied .im’>- 
K. J‘ir-s it ha- 1 ci :!•-• ,v.| ».. he a ,-nre mm 
cdy. 1 ‘ersot. that ha. h. ,-u .-dp,,•led for \ears 
ha\»-heeii relieved h\ .lieu ipplie ..lions. !-’. .r" 
*</« of* ii W..I ,.s v. ..lid. -. all ,\ it .. in 
and .piieting tin- pa!;. ;.l 1 o/.,.,./ //.,>. f- ,• 
produces a >-1ii. iniiu- li.it* I t those with .- 
/*Vo mu oh! tin tl is y.. ..pply it ti. y 
they will Ii11 I it i■. ilu |* i- gel ea-.-- 
A’- ro/nfo and .. |.... 
With' it. 'I lie he-1 .— all o e | | s 
lln-o ( and S.-r• \., N ... inp.i .u- 
Bure to allot>1 reli* I. >../• ll l: /,/. Itu i. 
ou tin lids g -Iitl v, anel* W a da\ Cur.-, d. .; 
'-.V putting in the ears a j..f at 
I*'a- A'.Voi is tin- .-upon a* a ... .• Un .u .. 
I'er .j .' 4 ll,i- I I, a I. 1: 
ami .s', otapply the yp... :,j .... p 
immediate red, /' )•' ,r v. a. ,| ■, 
on House- am• <' vvti.i I' 
Rruis, son II 
!. Ores. Id || 
notoriety aa-1 i- a •i 
V 
Mi-- .- .... o.\ 
st Chri-ii i:i ,n I d, d .1 | 
Used her .a .,,11* I O..I 1 ... 
plea-'.re it the 
W- IlilUM'l til 
u. F. ift.-r. 
Il.-v \V. o Il-.ltt. 
If. J >si | !i Ku1! 
If V («.•'•! I' at 
u.M. .1 I', rill U.I '•.! 
<-•-.! .1 
<"■!;’i A 
Wni U i!„. an 
1 If a: 
A Hi 
'A lv; i’.-tll. .1 M 
( 
>'! If.«-WI:M..I P .llld \\ ii 
■ if1 ‘.M .11 a V" 
l.plnuini Han. a 
].. and. \V.. I. 
il.P'l '■ I: ap. ... 
" «■ "•■flrtn. .... 
u '». 1 mu 1 .. r... 
mu- 1- .1 t. 
1’ Hi li.. 
\i ilr, 
•I.UIlt I' -■ 
K.'< k.Ui.1 1 
1 K U > .1 
N ... .Mil. 
ro mi: .m iv / / />. 
If y.»ur 1 *i .il- 'i ..i » : -i. .1 •. .i n.- •, 
t-> km j> sii|.|.li.'.| ,. ! -. v m :iv ,..i 
1-1.AV a,Ml i.'. IS, I...-, ,, ,.! 
1 Hi ll)» ill 1*. }>0 Al'lli I; | 
V Ml. <■ SAW', .i; .... , I. A 
KOdttiNS. who I tl. aii ! i:. tii ut i.... 
Kist, Uocxlaud, Mo. A i- 
1.V mail ..I |\ .-. ii.f ..I ..1 .• m ! Si 
l:olUJl.\ K.nKI.ui.l M 
mis v viA Aiii i: *1 a ! vi: >i.i* rv m.l 
l»i- VI.KKS IX MKltK 'l.s!.. 
1 or Mi-. 
Notice of Foreclosure 
S ATM Ol maim: 
\V M 
\YTUF.KKAS, Coleord, lh rr> MJo., ol So., kto y\ In the County ot Waldo, md Mateo! Maine 
on the twentieth day of .l.uutan A D. Is,1 ■. tic 
Mortgage Deed of that date. dub -igmd, \. ;. 
and delivered, mnitgaged to Williim It -mo; 
certain lot or parcel ol ;• il c-;.ite. m d, d n, ,,j 
Stockton, and particular!. •:• «-r 1 » m :l m 
gage, which is record-al in ol I». .1 
ottiee. in Said County, o.l l..t paI w Inch ,i 
record is hereby referred t*« t >r particular .h n; 
lion ot said mortgaged p. ciui'.--. \ ml when a !i. 
CCmliCon of s. id nu.rtg u ha\ in;; hen broken, lb 
said william D. Smart hereby claims f<.r. id .»ur 
aid mortgage and ffi\• this nolle in accord an 
with the provisions d the Statute : tin st.u 
Maim- lor the purpo-c ol loicclo.-iiig >.. 1 mnrtiMi'. 
H II. I I AM l». sMAl: I 







Farm for Sale, 
si ri \ 11. in N'oi:i uponi 
mfr ij-rrr ryyrr linn-- u.-in r.. iia-i <-..ni um —>—s— about iv- n| land, a larg- ohard ol flir be-t Fruit, ♦.: .1 •• < raub.rrv, and 
other small fruit. \\ .1 l. n.a d and u aten d. build 
i»e> pood. House ami 1.., new. W ill k. j. « Ib.r- 
aud 1J 10 1 l. -ail t ait li A11 \.vilent !ti ii k l*iivi 
lepc bordering on a br.mk. Near Sclem! llou 
and in a </• m-ipbb .rh.I. W ill 1..• -..id !,.• l( 
and ou t lie most libera I term u ipplu-d air soon. 
A ['ply t“ •. 1. b W I > \ ■ 1 1 M iiu.‘ li 
til. premise!- to 110M Vs \V ATI.Ii M A N. or .lull \ 
M. Woo Us. lit: M iv;b Is" l. 
DR. E. ii. CLARKE’S 
VKO I V \Itl.l 
Sherry Wine Bitters. 































< tnpns. 'l of I» II ..I K. K U..S 
W’intergivei I > i> -. m I'!, .... 
v* •! t. l*i i.-klv A-h. I .r !• o lilmh.nl. 
Weakness, l.u> <»i Appetite. .luini 
ilier, Headache. Sum Mkiiiim li. Piles 
I*- ii II niimis. /- 
is, „rt ,, ,>>■ S',,I,ft, 
>>.•* ring huiii.initv mu * umot I. .-I t. > tli .uni ,i 
TO ALL PERSONS, 
BOTH SICK AND WELL. 
I:’ Lon" I,ife 1 Health Happiness 
is •losire.l, let tIn--.* Litters Im- taken, parti. 11 In. v 
ill tin- Sj.rimj <m-i II O- v the year, a- ! 
esp.-.-ially hv tie- las.- s .. t j. .. j.:. 
Tie Mill! VMi v hi .in his t.ii.t 
iloor labors, n.t ha. lie 'Wlli. i.-nt :.eee>-» 1 1' 
bracing ami refreshing i.r out .1' doors heroin -> 
Weak' lied at til iua rvoii pale an.l >i. I. v 
his food not reli-lun.' nor properly digesting. ll 
should tali- tin -e Ihtter-. and In ely to... in ..i 
tier to get his s .-1. 111 up li-'h: and -I; •■tic, ail .1 in 
prime eoinliliou to I- till ..i"h the warm weatle 
m good shape, with Ins n-tant daily labors. 1 I, 
exhilarating and ! m-mg p> u 1 the l».• 
Loot. I»md. li I*- 'pun in ! I •.i.-kly Ash Hat i. 
is what will brini him up, and make him. ph>- 
< ally speaking. oiu-«- more n man! p 
>111.1. OPl ii: ATI A 1. Will find thi \|, li.-,. 
the very thing t.. e|. an the blood and strength, 
the system, an-1 r,,,, / .,„>t /■!, is,rut '•< t"’. 
The Pll I AMt»OVt i; HI AI Til 1. 
I. AHA is hut b> take this ..mpoini l lV.-rly an 
Fhe will he speedily restor. 1 to health, beaut> 
anti buoy ancy Tli IIOMiST I AKAII.lt. 
the fLLIhiYM.AV I. AAA A it, 
aii:\ or sr.ix vTAitv habit* ti.. 
L your Medicine! After "iici using it, you 'v..i 
never he without it. It wT uupr..y.- \->w twenty 
live per cent. The AIAKIM.lt will find it the 
lu st medicine in the vv-oi! 1 for hi- u»*; it makes 
him, while at sea, hearty and u.•gel, and capable 
of great endurance and \p ir- ; and when on 
shore, it renovates his hi.1, and restores and re- 
pairs his system. 
The Largest Bottle, the. Lowest Price, 
ami tlie most liifcetual Kcnu-dy 
in tin- World, 
Ihploma awarded by the Massachusetts Chari- 
table Mechanic Association. 
l’KEl’ VltEl) HV 
L. M. ROBBINS, 
Chomist. 11 <1 I> r n ui J-V ini, 
ROCKLAND, ME. 
Hole Proprietor of Hr. I !. It. <'larlt«**» Vejjfe- 
4able Slimy Wine Hitlers. Formerly 
manufactured in Sharon, Mass. 
(AlTIO\ 1.ITIU. -“wan- to the great 
popularity and sale of the.-'- Hitt, i-, worthless imi- 
tations may come up in the market, hut is you 
value your life and health, he sure and get the gen- 
uine Sherry Wine Hitters. >. that the Portrait of 
1>i <’larke and m v/it- >'<. ,/<■ signatures are upon 
tin* label of ea. h l.otti- .\ oth« r is genuine. 
SOI D HY DtALEKS IN MEDICINES. 
The Evening Wind. 
-j.na Unit breathes! through my lattice; thou 
That eool’st the twilight of the sultry day ! 
drat dully tlow< thy freshness round my brow ; 
Thou ha.-t been out upon the deep at play, 
Hiding all day the wild blue waves till now. 
Houghening their <-rests, and scattering high 
their sprav. 
And ^welling the white sail. 1 welcome thee 
To the scorched land, thou wanderer of the -ea ! 
Nor 1 alone,—a thousand bosom- round 
Inhale thee in the fulness of delight; 
And languid forms rise up, and pulses bound 
Livelier, at coining of the wind of night: 
And languishing to hear thy welcome sound. 
Lies the vast inland, stretched beyond the 
sight. 
do forth into the gathering -hade: go forth,— 
dod*s b!e.-'ii>g breathed upon the fainting earth! 
do, rock the little wood-bird in bis ne-t: 
dull 1 lie still waters, bright with -lars; and 
rouse 
The wide old wood from hi- mac -lie ro-t. 
Summoning, from the innumerable boughs. 
The strange, deep harmonies that haunt his 
breast. 
Pleasant shall 1" thy w iv where meekly bow- 
The shutting llower. and darkling waters i--, 
\nd where the o'er hadovv ing branches -wen 
the grass. 
Stoop o'er the place ol grave-, and softly -way 
The sighing herbaye by the irle.nuiiig -tone 
That they who mu the dnirehyard willow- 
stray, 
\nd listen in tie deepening gloom, alone. 
.May think of gentle souls that passed avvav. 
Like thy pure breath, into the vast unknown. 
in forth lrom heaven among the -on- of men. 
And gone into the boundless heaven again. 
The faint old man shall lean hi- silv er head 
T" feel thee; tholt -halt kiss the child asleep. 
Ami dry the moistened curls that overspread 
His temples, while hi- breathing grow- nm.-e 
deep; 
And they who Stand about the -irk man's bed 
-dial! joy to listen to thy distant sweep. 
And softly part hi- curtains to allow 
Thy vi-it. grateful to hi- burning brow. 
<lo.—but the circle of eternal change, 
W lii. h i- the life of nature, shall restore. 
With sounds and scents from all thv mighty 
range. 
Thro to thy birthplace of tie deepouee more. 
-Avert odors in the sea air, sweet and strange. 
Shall tell the homesick mariner of the shore; 
And, listening to thy murmur. It shall deem 
lie hears the rustling leaf and running stream. 
Evening. 
1.0! l>n.N .H AN" 
Avt Maria! o'er the earth and sea, 
I hat heavcnliost hour of heaven is worthiest thee 
Avi Maria! blessed be the hour, 
The time, the clime, tin -pot, where 1 so oft 
Have felt that moment in its fullest power 
"ink o'er the earth so beautiful and so soft, 
While swung the deep bell in the distant tower 
Or the faint dying day hymn stole aloft. 
And not a breath crept'through the rosy air, 
And yet the lorest leaves seemed stirred with prayer. 
Ave Maria ! ’tis the hour of prayer 
Ave Maria! ’tis the hour of low 
Ave Maria may our spirits dare 
Look up to thine and to thy Son’s abov 
Ave Maria! Othat face -o lair' 
Those downcast eves beneath the Almighty dovt ,— 
What though tis but a pictured im tgc ! st rike. 
That painting is no idol.—his too like. 
Sweet hour of twilight in the soiitud. 
Of the jiiue forest, and tfie silent shore 
Which bounds Havenna’s immemorial wood, 
Hooted where once the Adrian wave flowed o'er 
'lo where the last Cafsarean fortress stood, 
Kvergr* en forest: which Boccaccio's lore 
And Drvden’s lay made haunted ground t<> in* 
How have 1 loved the twilight hour and thee 
The shrill cicalas, people of the pine, 
Making their summer lives one ceaseless song, 
Were the sole echoes, save my steed’s and mine, 
And vesper bells that rose the boughs along ; i 
1 be spectre huntsman of Onesti's line, 
1! is lu ll-dogs, and their chase, and the fair throng i 
Which learned from this example not to tlv 
from a true lover,—shadowed my mind's eye, 
O Hesperus! thoubringest all good things.— 
Home to the weary, to the hungry cheer, To the young bird the parent's brooding wings, The welcome stall to the o'erlabored steer; 
Whate’er of peace about our hcartatonc clings, 
Whate’er our household gods protect oi dear, 
Are gathered round us by thy look of rest 
Thou bring’st the child, too, to the mother's breast, j 
Soft hour: which wakes the wish and melts the ! 
heart 
Of those who sail the seas, on the first day 
When they Horn their sweet friends are torn apart; < >r tills with love the pilgrim on his way, 
As the lar bell ol vesper makes him start’, 
Seeming to weep the dying day’s decay Is this a fancy which our reason scorns < 
Ah ! surely nothing dies but something mourns. j 
A Minister Under A Very Elack Cloud. 
from till- KpriiiRtiilil H<‘irablicaii,.lune f.tli. 
tints ol tin1 subjects talked over by Lite j 
clergymen who met al the Sunday school 1 
convention in Chicopee on Tuesday, was ! 
tlie ease .,! Krv 1.. 1). Daniels, of Calmer, i 
[about ill vears of age,] who. if half that j 
is reported be true, is a black sheep in i 
the lloek, and whose doings have greatly 
exereis. d the denomination at Calmer, I 
ami in litis vicinity lor some time past. | 
Mr. Daniels went to Calmer in May, Isfii, | 
under an engagement to serve ns pastor j 
of tin1 llaptist church there for one year, 
lie seemed to be an earnest man, and an J 
unusually prayerful and sincere Christian, 
fn October began a revival, into which he 
entered with much fervor, securing aid j 
from the clergymen and laymen from this 
city and from adjoining towns. One of 
the first traits of this awakening was Miss 
Klla < I raves, a pretty girl of go—a blonde, 
lively, engaging, fond of the company of 
the opposite sex, and as it seems, fasci- 
nating. A lew observant members of the 
congregation thought at that time that 
l!ev. Mr. Daniels showed a more tender 
solicitude tor her spiritual welfare than 
was exactly becoming a pastor and a 
married man, but the matter excited no 
special comment. Miss Graves was bap- 
tised and became a member of the church, 
and the acquaintance ripened last, in 
the winter she began the study of Katin, 
selecting ism', a- ni r prival" tutor, and, 
a- usual, the first wold conjugated was 
iimfi. It would appear that the lesson 
was learned very thoroughly in the first 
person plural. In the winter Jhe teacher 
of the district schoo!, near Mr. Daniels’ j 
house, was disabled bv sickness, and j 
Miss (iraves was engaged as teacher 
for the rest of the term. What more nat- ! 
unit than that she should at first take her 
meals at the Daniels,’ and finally room 
there also? It was more convenii nt than 
to go to her home, half a mile away, and 
that arrangement, being mutually agree- j 
able, was effected. Misstlrayes was thus j 
a member of the pastor’s household for s 
some weeks, and the result his own eon- | 
fession may tell. 
On a Friday in February he went to a j 
Jiaptist clergyman in an adjoining town, 
much exercised in spirit, anil said that he 
had ceased to have any affection for Mrs. 
Daniels, his wife, and passionately loved 
another woman, and he asked the prayers 
of his brother in the ministry. The broth- 
er, astonished beyond measure, told him 
in substance that if he had come to that, 
he was past praying for. The next day 
Mr. Daniels returned to Palmer to find 
his wife a corpse, or just becoming one. 
Mrs. Daniels, a quiet,' diffident and most 
estimable woman, who loved her husband 
with all the devotion of her true woman- 
ly nature, could not be insensible to what 
was passing before her eyes. Her friends 
had known for some time that she was in 
deep trouble, but she bore tip under it 
alone, making no one her confident. On 
Thursday of that week .-he was noticed to 
bo vivacious to an extraordinary extent, 
and there can le no doubt that her mind 
was affected to such a degree that she de- 
liberately took her own life. Preparing 
herself for a death-bed with scrupulous 
care, she took in her hand the picture of 
her husband, whom she still loved dearer 
than herself, and, having told her attend- 
ant not to wake her under any circum- 
stances, swallowed a dose of cliloral hy- 
drate sufficient to kill a dozen persons, 
and slept the sleep of death. .She was 
found next day, but just alive, pressing 
the picture of her Jiusband to her heart. 
It was impossible to arouse her, and in a 
few hours she was lifeless. Nothing 
more pathetic can be found in the range 
of romance than the death of this sorrow- 
ing, heart-broken woman. It was stated 
at the time that she died of an overdose 
of chloral taken as a medicine, but there 
can be no doubt that the overdose was 
taken purposely. 
J.lie neighbors sympathised with the 
pastor in his bereavement, and several 
offered to take charge of his little ones, a 
boy of three years and a babe; but he 
would not consent to part with them. 
Vet before their mother’s body was cold, 
they had been taken by Ella Graves to 
her home. The return of the children to 
the Graves’ after the burial of their 
mother caused so much-scandal in his 
parish that he sent them away, lint in a 
few weeks his intimacy with Miss Graves 
was resumed; he made frequent calls at 
her house, and the people of Palmer, as 
the facts gradually came out, grew so in- 
dignant that Mr. Daniels did not preach 
the last Sunday of his year, but quietly 
left town. 
About the l.'lthof May, unless there is 
! :ui extraordinary case ol mistaken idonti- 
tv. Rev. I'lr. Daniels and Miss Craves 
1 spent two days aud nights at a hotel in ! Newport where they were registered as 
! ■l.. Davidson and lady.” An old ae- 
I ijnaintance ol the reverend says he recog- 
| ni/.ed him there, and the couple left on the | next train, and arrived in I’almer at mid- 
night. Mr. Daniels soon after determined, 
apparently, to defy public opinion, and 
appeared often in public with tins girl, 
riding out with her and making himself 
especially eonspieious in her company^ at 
a lecture, this so arousi d indignation 
j against ldm that tar and leathers were 
even talked of. and since that time he has 
remained a bourdcral lire Craves1, living 
! ill seclusion and rarely or never coming 
to til.' depot ill the village, except under 
j cover of night. Miss Craves’ friends rc- 
! port that she is married to Mr. Daniels; 
! others sa\ that she is not now. hut is soon 
! to he. 
Mr. Daniels is a nervous, impulsive and 
! headstrong man. about 21 years ol age. 
As a preacher he is llucnl and earnest, 
i sometimes rash and impolitic, lie ha- 
long had the imputation <>t a tyrant in his 
family, ami the citizens ol tin* town own 
| accuse him of brutally heating his lilt 1** j hoy of throe year-. A native* of South 
Hrainlree, Daniels was ordained t<> tin- 
ministry at Coleraine. aid afterward 
I preached at North I .evert tt. which place 
| lie left under a cloud. Hn there hecaim* 
enamoured ol the nurse hired to attend 
hi- wife; and, under pretense ot concern 
tor her spiritual welfare, had long inc r 
views with her, which so depressed hi- 
j wife, that sin- then attempted -uifide with 
j belladonna. 
It is. of course, unnecessary to add that 
I his uscl ulness at Palmer has ended. Tin* 
| facts concerning him being notorious in 
that place, the denomination owes it to 
| it si If to warn other churches against him. 
Bob) Jbbcvtiscmcnts. 
\rAPLEWOOD INSTITUTE for Young 
I Ladies, Pitt.-tleld, Mass., long and widely 
known lor great beauty of location and superiority 
ot instruction. Kkv, C. V. .SPMAK, Principal. 
H. HENDERSONS 
FAMILY LIQUOR CASES, 
1 Mach Case containing Onf- Mottle ol' 
OLD PALE BRANDY 
OLD RYE WHISKY 




Guaranteed ure ana ot tlie very i.e.»* 'uiaiity. 
rilKE NEVE If DOLLiltti. 
Sent bv Express <). !>., or Post-office order. 
if. 11 ENP EPSON, i:» Proud St., New York. 
CHEAP FARMS, FREE TRAVEL, 
Chicago, Rock Island, and Pacific Railroad 
Company. 
(500,000 Am- 
CHOICE IOWA LANDS. 
This Company is now oi'ering for sale about six j 
hundred thousand acres ol tin* linest agricultural 
lands in the West. The Company sells only to I 
actual settlers,ami the prices are xceedingly reason- 
able, ranging from $lo $15 per acre—the average | 
•being about $s. The great* r part of these lands 
are situated along tin* line ol i*~ railroad between | 
the cities ol D*s Moin< s :o < ouncil bluffs and 
are in the most accessible and fertile region in the 
f State. 
j Sales mad* lor ca-h *»i on er* dit long nougl: to 
enable any industrious man to p.*> i■ *: the land out 
! of it crop-. 
These lands are In Id under a it!* direct from the 
General Government, arid ar* tint mortgaged or en- 
! cumbered in any way. Full warranty deeds given to 
purchasers. 
For maps, pamphlets, or any other information 
respecting them, address KHF.NLZKlt COOK, Land Commissioner, Davenport, Iowa. 
EXPLORING TICKETS are sold at the Com- 
puny’s ticket ofliceat Chicago, and all other principal 1 
stations on its line, and if the purchaser buys land j the amount paid ior the ticket is applied on the pur- | 
chase money. 
GOLD BONDS. 
Choice Security. At a Low Pric< Seven Per Cent. 
.'■ml-awnm/ inteicst in l'ir-t Mortgage 
< *"id Bonds, Montclair Kailway < o., in New Jersey. I 
from the city ot N» w York Ti miles to Greenwood I 
Lake, there connecting with N. Y, and Oswego j Midland—by whom it is perpetually leased—whose 
capita! $7,005,000—beemm s liable (or principal and \ 
interest. Iron being rapidly laid. One-halt ol the 
road running in July. For circulars and bonds 
apply to llanks and Hankers generally, and M«*vi- 
\ii: Kaii.way C*'.mi* ana, .*:. Nassau Street, 
New York. 
r|’l*E I ItEi It ( OVI POMITIO % For house truiits, docks, piers, cul- i 
v* n walls, fountains and all building purpo-a 
hard'-r, more durable, and loO per cent, cheap, r than 
natural stone. For supply ol -aim*, or right of maim j factuie, for counties or State.-, apply to ( H AS. W. ; 
DAULING, Secretary, N. Y., l'n ar Stone < *>., !, 
Broadway, N. Y. 
Parer, ( om'.aml Mirer. Prirr 
*♦*£. Docs all at one. Warranted satisfactory. 
D. 11. W iUTTKMUKi:, Worcester, Mas-. 
1)iTEIT T.tlll^ET gradually darkens Hair. ; IS'v) poison. Mailed fur »i'»cts., or send -tamp 1 
lor circular. F. !’. C'.akk, Box • Boston, Mass. 
nit. <11 t i»?a t \ M( lioleia Hyriip Cures 1 tysentery, I)iarrlnea and Summer < dmplaint .- 
oi Children. 1'rire ;Vi cts. (iKi), MOUBF, 1’i'op'r, i 
fire.it Falls, JN. II Sold by all druggists. 
TO CONSUMPTIVES 
Fifteen year's successful experience proves beyond I 
tin possibility ol a doubt, that by the prompt’ and 
titneiv Use ol 
WINCHESTERS 
HYP OPHOSPHITES’ 
OF LiME AND SODA, 
KVKUY l'ASK Of 
r<)iisiiinj)tioii can be Cured. 
#CCO\Nnn»TIVEH’ m ALIDN! do 
not fail to gi\< t his celebrated Unnedyan immediate 
trial. You will be charmed and surprised at its 
prompt and beneficial elh cts. l’ric One Dollar per 
bottle. Sold by all druggists. 
I Ik* <~ re at Equivalent. The world may he I 
safely challenged to produce so perfect a simulation 
of anything in nature, as 
Tarrant’s Seltzer Aperient 
is ol its original, the Seltzer Spring of Germany. 
The Aperient, based on a correct analysis ol the 
Seltzer Water, is even superior to the manufacture 
of Nature herself, because it contains all the active 
medicinal properties of the Spring, unalloyed by any of the inert and useless particles found in all mineral 
fountains. The* genuine article being 
Necured. you have the Seltzer Water of Europe, 
purified and perfected, and probably the best, the 
most genial cathartic and antibiiious preparation on 
the face of the earth. 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
BISHOP SOULE’S LINIMENT. 
Invented by the late Bishop Soule, is creating a 
revolution in the cure of S<tath:a, Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia, Kidney and Spinal Complaints, 
Sore Throat, Sprains, Sec. The cures eflectcd 
by it are almost beyond belief. Try it, use nothing else, and you will be cured. It is the only cure for 
that dreadful disease, Sciatica, 
For sale by Druggists, price $1.50 per bottle. F. 
W. RYDER & SON, Proprietors, Boston, Mass. 
I^ni'LOTMEKT, llu«in«*».i for all.- -i Best Industrial 8-pagc Newspaper. 50cts.per 
year. Send stamp for copy. PA TEST ST Mi, Boston, Mass, 
Agents ! Read This! 
WE WILL IV» V A«E*T* A SAF- ARI' IIF $:IO FEll WEEK mul 
Ei|H>n,PN,or allow a large commission to sell our 
new and wonderful inventions. Address M. IVAIi- 
NKlt & CO., Marshall, Mich. 
CQOC A MONTH Horse and Carriage furnished. iDOCO Expenses paid. II. Shaw, Alfred, Me. 
A MILLION DOLLARS, 
Shrewd but quiet men can make a fortune by re- 
vealing the secret of the business to no one. 
Address /EM .4 W.tLNH, 
OHH IIroailMay. Mew l'ork. 
TUT Pflflir *or Young and Middle-Aged Men I ot DUUIV to read just now, is Tlie Science 
n a 
or B»lf*Preiervation. The author 
l)r. A. Jl. Hayes, has returned from Europe in ex- cellent health, and is again the Chief Consulting lhysician ol the Peabody Medical Institute, No, t Bulhnch St„ Boston, Mass. 
A CARD. 
A Clergyman, while residing in South America as 
a missionary, discovered a safe and simple remedy for the Cure of Nervous Weakness, Early Decay 
Diseases of the Urinary and Seminal Organs, and 
the whole train of disorders brought on by baneful 
and vicious habits, Ureut numbers have been cured 
by this noble remedy. Prompted by a desire to 
benellt the afflicted and unfortunate, I will send the 
recipe for preparing and using this medicine, in a 
sealed envelope, to any one who needs it, free, of 
charge. Address Jos. T. Inman, Station D, Bible 
House, N. V. City. 
ITIOlt EYClf.4 IVCiE.—Suburban City J.ots, 1 Chicago, or Farm near Detroit, for Lumber 





Simonton Bro. & Co. 
Having relinnuishcd their interest 
to 
| 
who has conducted the store j 
since its establishment in 
this city, beg leave to bid 
their patrons farewell. 
-o- 
GREETING: 
Having assumed the responsi- 
bilities as in days past of 
this firm in Belfast, 1 
take this opportunity 
in behalf of the late j 
firm to record my 




from the public in Waldo and 
surrounding counties. We 
start under a new name, 
but the same resolution 
of Large Sales and 
Small Profits will 
continue to be 




This stock has been enlarged 
by Now Invoices of Goods 
and a largo assortment 
will always be found. 
It is our determi- 
nation to sell 
Dry Goods at 
a smaller 
margin 
of Profit than heretofore, as 
the old arrangement of buy- 
ing our Goods for two 
stores has been agreed 
upon, consequently 
we get them cheap- 
er by buying in 
largequan- 
tities. 
Our Spring and Summer 
Goods have been marked 
down and we call pub- 
lic attention to an 
examination of our 




Geo. W. Burkett, 
HAYFORD BLOCK, 
BELFAST. 
New England Securities! 
b oITd s 




rpilE K. & N. A. RAILWAY is completed from 
X Bangor, Maine, to St. John, New Brunswick, a 
distance of 202 miles,—with the exception of 58 
miles between Winn, Me., and ttie boundary line of 
the State at VaneeboroL On this portion the track 
is now being laid both trom Winn eastward and 
from Vanceboro’ westward, and it is fully expected 
that the work will be completed and trains running 
from Bangor to St. John in September next. 
BThis road will then be 
The Only Railway 
rONNECTINU THE UNITE» 
STATES AND THE IIRITI8H PRO- 
VIlfCEl (New Brunswick and Nova Scotia;. The 
population of the maritime Provinces is about ©ME 
NfTMJLlOM, and all the land travel, freight, mails 
&c., between them and the United State?, will pass 
over this Trunk line, which is W 1 T H © l' T 
COMPETITION. Although not yet complet- 
ed, the business of tin* road is already far greater 
than its most sanguine friends predicted, and is con- 
tinually increasing. To complete this road, and to 
equip it as fully as its present large business anti the 
immediate increase consequent upon its completion, 
requires,—the Company has issued its Bonds to the 
amount of Two Millions of U dlars, secured by a 
FIRST & ONLY MORTGAGE 
OX ITN EXT1RF lio.in IIDPROP- 
ERT1' FROII W I X X to VIXC'EBOItO 
(besides n Second Mortgage on tlie entire road and 
equipments from Bangor to Winn, f»C> miles. This 
portion cost some $2,300,000, and the only lien there- 
on is a mortgage to the city ot Bangor for $1,000,000'' 
—and, in addition thereto by a FIRST A % 
OX LI RORTO At-E on 
800.000 Acres of Land 
Said lands being the same granted by the State of 
Maine to aid tie construction of this road. They 
are situated along the Penobscot and St. John riw-rs, 
and are heavily timbered and valuable. Large tracts, 
especially in the fertile Aroostook Valiev, (the finest 
agricultural district in the State,) are Valuable lor 
farming lands as well as for their timber. This im- 
mense grant of lands equals about 
14.000 Acres to each Mile 
of Railroad with which they are mortgaged. They 
cover 1230 square miles nearly as large us the State 
of Rhode island, which is 1 BOO square miles,) and 
are of great value. 
The Bonds are for $1000 each, due March 1,1800, j 
bear interest at 
SII PER CENT, PER ANNUN, 
PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN 
GOLD COIN, 
Free from U. S. Taxation. 
Coupons payable March 1 and September 1, in New York. Bonds registered if desireu. Coupons made 
payable £(’> each) in Loudon, England, if preferred. 
NIXMIXI* FI XII-All proceeds of sales or 
land, as well as of timber and other products there- 
from. are, by the Trustees, to be invested in these 
Bonds if they can be bought at par or less othywise 
in United States, State or Municipal Securities. And 
on duly 1, 1870, and annually thereafter unti! these 
Bonds become due or are all paid, the K. & N. A. 
Railway Co. is bound to pay to the Trustees a sum 
of money equal to one per cent, of the amount of 
Bonds outstanding. Such amounts, and all interest 
r?ceived on securities, belonging to the Sinking- 
Fund are to be invested es above stated. 
The Trustees are Hon. HANNIBAL HAMLIN, 
of Bangor, Me.,and J. EDGAR THOMPSON. Esq., 
of Philadelphia, l’a. 
The Trustees are authorized to rt« ive the Bonds 
at Par ami Accrued Intercut in payment 
for any of the lands at their appraised value. 
These very desirable securities lor sale at 
Pamphlets giving further particular* concerning 
the connections and business, with Maps, showing 
tlie location and lands of this road, sent tree on ap- 
plication to 
ELIAS MERRILL, 
HriiM'ipal Igeiit of tin* Company for 
tin* Malo of HoimIn. 
BANGOR, MAINE. 
on to 
A. n. BRADBURY, 





I>y whom the Bonds arc for sale. 
W<>n completion (in lsrc' ot On miles ol Railroad 
now building, between St, John, N. B.,and Halifax, 
N. S., there will be an unbroken line of Railway 
lrom Halifax to all the chief cities of the United 
States, and as two or three days of ocean travel can 
be avoided, and about JO hours time saved, from 
New York, in going u* m coming lrom luirope, by 
rail t<> or from Halifax, -a large business in pas- 
sengers, mails and freight will thereby be added to 
the t radio over the K. & N. A. Railway, cm 15 
A GREAT MEDICAL DISCOVERY 





Hundreds of Thousands 
Hear tostiia* ny t.> th.-ir \V.-n.!. 
ful Curative K fleets. 
WHAT ARE THEY ? 





muu. I'oor ic ii in, \\ ln*K©y, r*i>irus 
andRefii*© Liquor* docti.r.■il.sphvd and sw-ct- 
* nod to please the taste, called ** Tonics, ”•* Appetiz- 
ers," Restorers,” A-c., that lead tlic tippler on t«* 
drunkenness and ruin, but are a true Medicine,made 
from the Native Roots and Herbs of California, Ire© 
from nil Alcoholic Stimulants. They are the 
GREAT RLOOI) PFRIFIEIt am! A LIFE 
GIVING PRINCIPLE a perfect Renovator and 
Invigorator of the System, carrying oft* all poisonous 
matter and restoring the blood to a healthy condition. 
N*o person can take these Bitters according to direc- 
tion and remain long unwell. 
$100 will be given for an incurable ease, provided 
the bones are not destroyed by mineral poison or 
other means, and the vital organs wasted beyoml the 
point of repair. 
Fur Inlluinmutory and Chronic Rheuma- 
tism nud Gout, Dyspepsia or Indigestion, 
Bilious, Remittent and Intermittent Fevers, 
Diseases of the Blood, Liver, Kidneys, and 
Bladder, these Bitters have been most success- 
ful. Such Diseases arc caused by Vitiated 
Blood, which is generally produced by derangement 
of the Digestive Organs. 
DYSPEPSIA OR INDIGESTION, Head- 
ache, Pain In the Shoulders, Coughs, Tightness of the 
Chest, Dizziness, Sour Eructations of the Stomach, 
Bad taste in the Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpitation 
of the Heart, Inflammation of the Lungs, Pain in the 
regions of tlio Kidneys and a hundred other painful 
•ymptoms, arc the offsprings of Dyspepsia. 
They invigorate the Stomach and stimulate the tor- 
pid liver and bowels, which render them of unequalled 
efficacy in cleansing the blood of all impurities, and 
Imparting new life and vigor to the whole system. 
FOR SKIN DISEASES, Eruptions,Tetter, Salt 
Rheum,Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Pustules, Boils, Car- ! 
bunclcs, Ring-Worms, Scald-Head, Sore Eyes, Erysip- 
elas, Itch, Scurfs, Discolorations of the Skin, Humors 
and Diseases of the Skin, of whatever name or nature, 
are literally dug up and carried out oftlic system in a 
abort time by the use of these Bitters. One bottle in 
such cases will convince the most incredulous of their 
curative effect. 
Cleanse the Vitiated Blood whenever you find its 
Impurities bursting through the skin in Pimples, Erup- 
tions or Sores cleanse it when you find it obstructed 
and sluggish In the veins; cleanse it when it is foul, 
and your feelings will tell you when. Keep the blood 
pure and the health of the system will follow. 
PIN, TAPE and other WORMS, lurking In the 
system of so many thousands, are effectually destroy- 
ed and removed. For full directions, read carefully 
the circular around each bottle, printed in four lan- 
guages—English, German, French and Spanish. ; 
J. WALKER, Proprietor. R. H. MCDONALD & CO., 
Druggists and Gen. Agcnt9, San Francisco, Cal,, 
and 32 and 31 Commerce Street,New York. 
tr SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS. 
Irish Linens, Pamasks, Linen Cambric Handkerchiefs, 
&C., &C. 
Wc feel ourselves called on again to CAUTION CONSUMERS against the indiscriminate use of 
Irish fabrics made up to imitate our goods in fold, trade mark, and general appearance, and to warn 
them, that their only safeguard is to see that the 
authentic seal of our firm, 
J. N. RICHARDSON, SONS & OWDEN, 
is stamped on each article. 
Determined to confine ourselves, as heretofore, to 
the use of yarns spun from the choicest and strong- 
est Flax, by the best machinery obtainable; uniform in weight and elasticity—manufactured and bleached 
under our own superintendence:—the consumer will 
be 
GUARANTEED BY OUR SEAL 
the same durability and satisfaction in the wear, 
which the genuine goods have always afforded. 
J. N. RICHARDSON, SONS & OWDEN. 
Belfast, Ireland, 5 Mo, 15,1871. 3m50* 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
INSIDE LINE TO 
Mt. Desert & Machias. 
TWO TRIPS I’KII WEEK. 
STEADIER 
LEWISTON, 
Capt. CHAS. DEEKIISG, 
Will leave Railroad Wharf, Portland, every 
Tuesday and Friday Evenings, at 10 o’clock, or on 
arrival of Express Train from Boston, commencing 
KUh inst.,) tor Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedg- 
wick, So. West Harbor, (Mt. Desert,) Millbridge, 
Joncsport and Machiasport. 
Returning will leave Machiasport every Monday 
and Thursday mornings at 5 o’clock, (commencing 
15th inst.,) touching at the above named landings. 
The Lewiston will touch at Bar Harbor, (Mt. 
Desert,) each trip lrom .Juue 30th to September 15th 
in addition to her usual landingat So, West Harbor. 
For further particulars inquire of ROSS & Sl’l 1 >1 
YANT, 170 Commercial Street,Or CYRUS STl'DI- 
VANT, General Agent. 
Portland, May, 1871. tf34 
SANFORD’S 
Independent Line! 
BOSTON & LOWELL 
-() 
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK. 
-o- 
On and after FRIDAY, April H, the 
STEAMER 
CAMBRIDGE, 
Capt .1. I*. Johnson, 
AND STEAMER 
K ATAHDIN, 
Capt. H. S. RICH, 
Will leave Belfast for Boston, every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY, at J o’clock, I'. M. 
RETD RNI NO Will leave Boston every M ON DA Y. 
WEDNESDAY and FRIDA Y, at 5 o’clock, i’. M. 
Fares and Freight Reduced! 
«-EO. €m. WELP. 4-ent. 
Belfast, April 11, 1871. tl24 
FAKES REDUCK1) ! 
INSIDE LINE. 3 TRIPS PER WEEK. 
STEAMBOAT AND RAILROAD. 
1871. SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1871. 
THE STEAMER 
sCity of Richmond 
Leaves Bangor every Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday mornings at (5 o’clock, touching at all the usual landings on the river and bay, arri ving at Port- 
land in season to connect with the 0 o’clock Steam- 
boat Express Train, arriving at Boston at lu o’clock, 
same evening. 
Ketnrning — Will leave RAILROAD WHARF, 
Portland, same evenings, at 10 o’clock, or on the 
arrival ot Steamboat Express Train from Boston, 
touching as above, arriving at Bangor at about in 
o'clock next morning. 
Connections can be made in Portland with all 
Railroad and Steamboat Lines, 
doing East, sure connections can be made at Bel- 
fast with the Belfast & Mooseliead R. K., and Euro- 
pean & North American Railway at Bangor. 
FREIGHT TAKEN AT REDUCED RATES. 
-o- 
FARE. Belfast to Portland $,»>■. To Boston by 
Railroad By Steamer irom Portland, $g.7‘>. 
Heals Served un Ik European Plan. 
ROSS & STUDIVANT, Agents, 17'.' Commercial 
Street, Portland. 
June 1,1871. 37 
STEAMSHIP 
ALLIANC E, 
Capt. T. it. SHUTE, 
Will resume her regular trips, leaving Boston 
every Thursday at 2 o’clock, 1*. At., for TENANT’S 
11 ARBOR. LINCOLNVIEEE, BELFAST, connect- 
ing with the Belfast and Moosehead Lake Railroad, 
SANDY POINT. BUCKS PORT, W1NTKRPORT, 
and BANGOR. 
Returning—Will leave Bangor Monday at b o’clock 
A. AL, touching as above. 
The ALLIANCE is iu line sea-going order, having 
new Boiler, Shalt, &c., and being thoroughly re- 
paired throughout. 
US ROSS G. LEWIS, Agent. 
EASTERN 
Steamboat Line ! 
THE STEAMER 
^ Tt Gr O 
Cupt. (J. r. KISSAN, 
'VIM. COMMENCE KUNNINli FROM 
ELLSWORTH TO BELFAST, 
On Monday. June 26, 1871, 
Leaving Kllswortli at 6o'clock A. M.,on Mondays. 
U dnesdays, and Friday*, touching at Mt. Pesert, 
Brookline, Sedgwick, Peer Island and Castine, ar- 
riving in Belfast in season to connect with Sanfords’ 
Independent Line for Boston ; also connecting with 
the Maine Central Railroad for Burnham, Kendall’s 
Mills, Watervillc, Augusta, Portland and Boston. 
Returning—Will leave Belfast for Kllswortli on 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday mornings on nr- 
rival ui Steamers Cambridge and Katahdin, touch- 
ing at the above named landings, 
EXCURSION TICKETS 
From Belfast to Kllswortli, and return, good for 
ten days on!}, from July 1st to lot Is, offering a 
favorable opportunity for merchant' desiring to 
open business connections with th*a towns on our 
routes. 
Pleasure Seekers or those desiring a pleasant sail, i 
will find the scenery on this route tin-most pietur 
esque on the Eastern Coast and being inland all the 
way. 
Fare from Ellsworth to Boston, by San- 
fords’ Line, $4.00. From Ellsworth to Bel- 
fast, $2.25. 
FREIGHT TAKEN AT 1AIR RATES. 
43~The Steamer 4RGO, is ;i good, substantial, 
side-wheel Boat of 250 tons burthen, with good ac- 
commodations for passengers, and in first-rate order. 
W. O. M< CON ALP, Agent at Ellsworth, 
(JEO. Cl. WELLS, Agent at Belfast. 51 
< AITIO A 
To Females in Delicate Health. 
—o— 
]>K. DOW, Physician and Surgeon, No.? Endi- 
cott street, Boston, is consulted daily tor all diseases 
incident to the tenmlo sysUm. Prolapus Uteri or 
Falling of the Womb, Fluor Albus, Suppression, and other Menstrual Derangements, are all treated 
on new pathological principle's, and speedy relief 
guaranteed in a few days. So invariably certain is 
the new mode of treatment, that most obstinate 
complaints yield under It, and the alllictcd person 
soon rejoices in perfect health. 
Dr. Dow lias no doubt had greater experience in 
the cure ot diseases ol women than any other phy- sician in Boston. 
Boarding accommodations lor patients who may 
wish to stay in Boston a tew days under his treat- 
ment. 
Dr. Dow, since 1S45, having confined his whole at- 
tention to an ollice practice lor the cure of Private 
Diseases and Female Complaints, acknowledges no 
superior in the United States. 
N. B. All letters must contain one dollar, or 
they will not be answered. 
Ollice hours from 8 A. M. to U P. M. 
Boston, July 25, 1879. lyr.‘l ! 
NO CAPITALIST IS TOO RICH 
NO FARMER IS TOO POOR, 
NO MECHANIC IS TOO POOR 
to buy an Earth Closet, which is a substitute for 
the water-closet or common privy, and places with- 
in reach of all, rich and poor, iii town and in the 
country, a simple means for providing, in the house, 
a comfortable private closet, affording comfort, 
neatness and health. Prices $0 to $:&. .Send for 
Circulars to 
lyrll 
i n a Of Earth Closet 
Company, 
10 DOANK ST., 
BOSTON, 
Maine Central It. It. 
KCHHEa 4 EWTS, EMI. 
On and after JUNK 5th, next, passenger trains j 
Y* ».r lve ior Boston and Portland, at 8.30 ; A* r,77a^ !*• M,, connecting at Burnham with night Express with Pullman tSlevuin&r Car 
attached, for Portland and Boston. 
freight Train leaves at (> A. M,, connecting at Burnham at 8.30 A. M., with mixed train tor Bangor and Dexter. 
Trains are due at Belfast—At 7.10 A. M. Night Express lrom Boston, (this train will arrive every 
morning except Mondays). At 0.45 P. M. Mail 
5 pll,^jfrom l*ortland and Boston. Freight Train, at 
Through Tickets will be sold to Boston and bag- 
gage checked through, and to all Stations on any of the lines managed by this company. 
EDWIN NOYES, Sup’t. 
L. L. LINCOLN, Ass’t Sup’t. May 27, 1871. tt47 
TO THE AFFLICTED! 
-A Great Discovery. 
Dn. tneaia would give notice to the pub- lic generally that he has returned to the city of 
Belfast, where he will continue to manufacture and 
“lithe AMERICAN CANKER AND SCROFULA 
SYRUP. 
_’Vake notice all orders for Medicine, address DR. NELSON TUOMAS, Box 187. 
Price, $1.00 per Bottle. Six Bottles 
for $4.00. 
All orders promptly attended to, when the money 
is sent in advance. Agents, William O. Poor & Son, Belfast; S. A. Howes & Co., Belfast ; Crosby & Co., 
(Opposite Depot,) Belfast; Levi M. Robbins, Rock- land; Geo. J. Robinson, 'i'homaston; W. L. Alden, and B. T. Bradbury, Bangor; Geo. Parcher, and S. G. 
Wiggins Ellsworth. :im47 
RAA WILL BE FORFEITED BY Du. L. 
uUU DIX if failing to cure in less time, an 
any other physician, more effectually and per- 
exposure to.all weather, with sale and pleasant med- cincs, 
SELF-ABUSE AND SOLITARY HABITS, 
Their effect s and consequences; 
SPECIAL AILMENTS AND SITUATIONS, 
Incident to Married and Single Ladies. 
SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS; 
Mercurial Affections ; Eruptions and all diseases of the Skin; Ulcers ol the Nose, Throat and Body; 
Pimples on the Face; Swelling ot the Joints; Ner- 
vousness; Constitutional and other \Veakm --. es in 
youth and the more advanced, at all age-*, of 
BOTH SEXES, SINGLE.OU MARRIED, 
me. i>. 
PRIVATE MEDICAL OFFICE, 
•■51 Emlicott Street, Hoitoii. 
is so arranged that patients never see or hear each 
other. Recollect, the only entrann to his office is 
Ifo. 21, having no connection with his r<-sid no 
consequently no family interruption, so that on no 
account can any person lu-sitate applying at hi-- 
office, 
DR. DIX 
boldly assert*, (and it cannot be contradicted, ex- 
cept by quacks, who will say or do anything, < van 
perjure themselves, to impose upon patients, that 
h(‘ IS TIIE ONLY UKI.II.AK <. U A M I- lMIV-K IAN 
AOVl.l; risJ.Vi. IN KOSTON. 
TWENTY TEARS 
engaged in treatment of Special I>is. a tact so 
we are known to many Citizens, Publisher-, Mer- 
chants, Hotel Proprietors, &c.,that In i.- mueh re 
commended, and particularly to 
STRANGERS AND TRAVE1 l.ERS. 
To avoid and o.-c.ipe. imposit ion of i. >.-ign and n.i 
tive (juacks, more utnncr<-u.< in P.m-’on than m other 
large cities, 
1 >R. DIN 
proudly refers to Professors and respt elabi. Phc-i 
cians—many ot whom consult him in critical cases, 
because of his acknowledged -kill am! reputation, 
attained through so long experience, practice, ami 
observation. 
AFFLICTED AND UNFORTUNATE, 
be not robbed and add to your sufferings in b iug 
deceived by the lying boasts, misrepresent a! ion-, 
false promises, and pretentions of 
FOREIGN AND NATIVE QUACKS, 
who know but little of the nature and character of 
Special Diseases, and b -s to their cure. Some ex- 
hibit lorged Diplomas of Institutions or Cidle.ce-. 
which never exist. •! in any part ot tin world nth 
ers exhibit Diplomas of tin Dead, how obtained, 
unknown; not only assuming and a.lvi i-tising In 
names ot those inserted in the diplomas, but to fur- 
ther their imposition assume names of the e. bbrat- 
ed physicians long since dead. Neither be deceived by 
QUAClv NUS l KUM-MAKERS, 
through false certificates and ret. rences.and recom- 
mendations of-their medicines by the dead, who 
cannot expose or contradict them ; or who, besides, 
to further their impositions, copy from medical 
books, much that is writtf n of tin- qualities ami ef- 
fects ot different lurl-s and plants, and ascribe all 
the same to their Pills, Extracts, Specifies, \-o., 
most ot which, if no! all. contain Mercury, because 
of the ancient belief of its curing everything." 
but now known to •' kill more than is cured," and 
those not killed, constitutionally injured (or lib 
IGNORANCE OF Ql'ACIv DOCTORS AND 
NOSTRUM-MAK ERS. 
Through the ignorance of the Quack Doctor, 
knowing no other remedy, he relies upon Mi-:r< try, 
and gives it to all his oatients. in Pills, Drops, &c., 
mo the Nostrum-makir, equally ignorant, adds to 
his so-called Extracts. Specifics, Antidote, .%c.,both 
relying upon its effects in curing a few in a hundred, 
it is trumpeted in various ways thr ughout the land ; 
but, alas! nothing is said of the balance, some ot 
whom die, others grow worse and are left 1o linger 
and suffer for months or years, until reliev.d or 
cured, if possible, by competent physicians. 
RUT ALL QUACKS ARE NOT IGNORANT. 
Notwithstanding the foregoing tacts are known to 
some quack doctors and nostrum-makers, yet re- 
gardless of the life and health of others, there are 
those among them who even perjure tin msolves, 
contradicting giving mercury to their patients, or 
that it is contained in their nostrums, so that the 
usual fee" may be obtained for professedly curin„ 
or the dollar," or tract ion of it." may be obtain- 
ed for the nostrum. It i; thus that many are de- 
ceived. also, and spend large amounts tor experi- 
ments with quackery. 
DR. DIN S 
charges arc very moderate. Conununications sa- 
credly eonlidential. and all may rely on him with 
the strictest secrecy and contidcuce, whatever may 
be the disease,condition or situation ol anyone, 
married or single. 
Medicines sent ty Mail and Express to all parts of 
the United States 
All letters requiring advice must contain one dol- 
lar to insure an answer. 
Address Du. L Dtx,No. Ml Endive t St;-.*, t. Bo-- 
ton. Mass. 
Boston, Jan. 1,1x71—1 yr. 
TO THE LADIES. The celebrated DU. L. Dl\ particularly invites all Ladies who need a Med- 
ical or Surgical adviser to call at bis Room-. .'I 
Endicott St.*, Boston, Mass., which they will iind 
arranged lor their special accommodation. 
DR. DI \ hr.ving devoted over twenty year to 
this particnlar branch of the treatment of all di-- 
ease.-, iicculiai lo females, is now conceded by all, 
(both in this country and Europe,: that lie excel.- 
all other known praeticion«Ts in the sale -j-eedy 
and etleetual reatmeut of all female complaints. 
IIis medicines are prepared with the exprt pur- 
pose of removing all diseases, such as debility, 
weakness, u uiatural suppressions, enlargement of 
the womb, also discharges which How from a mor- 
bid state ot the blood. The Doctor i- now fully 
prepared to treat in bis peculiar style, both medi- 
cally and surgically, all diseases ot the fern: !c sex, 
and they art respectfully invited to call at 
!%'«>. £1 Fmlii oll Hr. Ilooton. 
All letter- requiring advie -• must <•<»i• *:ii11 mu d> i- 
lar to insure an answ. r. 
Boston, •) in. 1 IT T. 
Bools, Shoes, Rubbers Av. 
l'he subscriber is still at the old -land 
k 3 CITY BLOCK, Iligli SIM 
where may hi- found a cry large and well .-elect d 
stock of the above artieie-, embracing about cvm-y 
variety and style in the Market, lie invite s lii- old 
customers and all others in want of anything in tin 
SHOE tin to give him a call before pucha-ing. 
A good dock of 
And all kind ot Finding- eon.-tanth i-n hand. Aim 
Trunks, Valises, and Travelling 
Bags. 
W. T. COLUURN 
Belfast, April g<•, 1T1. t! 
Ladies ! Ladies T 
You can haw your 
Dresses, Sacks. &c., 
DYED. CLEANED, & PRESSED, 
Without ripping, al-o with the trimming- on. 
GEN IS G A RM ENTS THE SAME. 
Kid Gloves Dyed or Cleaned, 
at Tin: 
Steam Lye House. 
E. BARBIER & CO., 
Olliccatlt. E. WELLS'S Eaney Good Store, No, !; 
Main Street, Belfast. Ginod*** 
United Slates Hotel, 
Cor. FULTON AND WATER STS. 
LJUk Nu.vi: Fulton Fkukv.NHW YORK. 
This well known and favorite Hotel has recently 
been renovated, remodeled and furnished new and 
elegantly throughout. It is kept on the European 
plan, and lias ample accomodation tor tour hundred 
guests. 
The location is more accessible to all parts of N-w 
York and Brooklyn than any other house in the 
city. The Broadway stages pass the Hotel every 
three minutes besides various lines ot street ears, 
one of which intersects every other route in New 
York. 
It being hut. two block' from Fulton ! < rry, make-* 
it convenient tor those wishing to vis.'! the “Cit s <>i 
Churches,” as from this Kerry diverge all the prin- 
cipal railroad routes in the city of llrooklvn. 
GEO. N. & H. S. TERRY, Proprietors. 
iyr;;t 
IYLlCHMIlUTirS (Oil! > 
At wholesale or retail at the lowest market price by 
A. J. HARRIMAN & CO., 
No. 60 Main St. Belfast, Maine. 
Feb. 14, 1871. tie." 
IliusKell s Magic Salve 
Cl U E S 
TETTER!TETTER TETTR! 
ITCH! ITUIIU ITCH!!! 
Erysipelas, Scald Head, Ringworms, Fleers, Burns, 
Salt Rheum, Chillblains, Scalds, Pimples, Blotches, 
Frosted Limbs, Inflamed Eyes, Piles, and all Erup- 
tions of the Skin. Also good for Scratches on 
horses. 
Warranted to Cure or Money Refunded. 
For sale by all Druggists and country stores. 
F. B. IIIESKELL, Proprietor, Bangor, Mo. 
(I. C. Goodwin & Co., Wholesale Agents, Ts Han- 
over Street, Boston, Mass. Price 35 cents per 
Box._ 1 y r*J 1 
Manhood: How Lost, How Restored. 
.Just published, a new edition of Dr. 
Culverwell'A Olehrateil Eh* 
way on the radical cure (without medi- 
cine; or spermatorrikka, or semi- 
nal Weakness, Involuntary Seminal Losses, Impo- tency Mental and Physical Incapacity,Impediments 
to Marriage, etc; also, Consumption, Epilepsy, 
and Fits, induced by self-indulgence or sexual ex- 
travagance. 
AS-l’rice, in a sealed envelope, only 0 cents. The celebrated author, in this admirable essay, 
dearly demonstrates from a thirty years’ successful 
practice, that the alarming consequences of self- 
abuse may be radically cured without the dangerous 
use of internal medicine or the application of the 
knife; pointing out a mode of cure at once simple, 
certain, and effectual, by means of which every 
sufferer, no matter what his condition may be, may 
cure himself cheaply, privately, and radically. 
A^Th is Lecture should be in the hands of every 
youth and every man in the land. 
Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad- 
dress, postpaid on receipt of six cents, or t wo post 
stamps. 
Also, DR. CULVERWEIJ/S “Marriage fluide,’’ 
Price 25 cents. 
Address the Publishers, 
ClIAS. .f. 0. KLINE & CO., 
12? Bonerr.Wen l orlt,P, O, Box 4,.'•MO. 
Iyr8 
Scientific and Popular Medical Works 
Manhood, Womanhood, & 
Nervous Diseases, 




No. 4. Bulfinch Street, Boston. 
(Op|>IM)iH‘ RCU'IC HiMIIC.) 
1";. W. II. I*AKK 10II, A -istant Physician. 
Mfilirul l. noir/rii /a for < rr/'i/b *///. 1 copies \ 
..pI<1 in tiro years. 
1 IIo,»l« for I'wn ll.i li. 
Till. SCTKNt ). <>l LIT I'-. OR SI 1.1 ill I l: | 
YAITON. A Medical 'li. e ..i: it,. • ,n-• i... 
Cure ot I. iim v ki> \ i.i ’i i'i.i 'i I 
l.lNK In n l‘ >. I-, 
li V, 11 V I*« *i icon 1* i: I \, aiiil all --111. di-ea-- 
ing from tin I'.i:t--• i■ -i \ ottm, m; Tin: ! 
i:KTloNS nit K\« sm- I mature y« ir-. lbs- 
indeed a book lor every man. n- i>.«i_> -1 
pag-' bound u dot It. 
.1 llool* for every 1% oinan. 
I. nt if lei SKXl'Ai. I'll YSloUdlY OK WOMAN. 1 
AND IIKK DISKASKS ; r. Wi-m N r.i.A ll-.i-«-i 
I’ll'. SI. -t.i-i I- A 1.1 V A NH I ’AT II111.0 • li A 1.1 lie III 
I man* t" Ola- A i-, with elegant ll.M \- 
IIVK K.S..I: v\ IN .. ‘t.,o page- bi-lllld ill beautiful 
French doth. Price g 
114*4*1* for Iberylioil.i 
j Flatten d by tin reception of, and great demand 
lor, tin* abov e valuable a ml timely ! reat < and also 
j to no t a great tin d ot tie pin -ent agi t lie author 
ha.- iu t published a new book, treating exdusivi iy 
j I iNKRWH S AND MKNTAI. DISKASKS. IV 
]»p. cloth. Friee ?l.eo, or nkn :i on n c- ipt .d 
tor t be ot In two book -, po.-t, g* paid. 
Tin-i are beyoiol all e-onpari-on. tin m t xtr.-i- 
ordinary works on Physiology ever published 
1 here nothing whatever that the M vui:li 
Si si. a ,, i*f l-'.i lilt i: Si eau »:i1.111■ re.pi r• ol ■*• .-1- 
to know, but what is tally explained, and lnau 1 
matters ol the most important and intere-i u.g j 
character an* inti ntuccd to which m> allu-ion • n 
can be found in any other works in our languag- 
All the N i;w Di-> o\ i.uii.- ->t the author, whose ex ; 
pcricnec is such as probably never in*fore lei! to tlo* 
lot ot any man, are given in lull. No person should 
be without these valuable book-. 
“Vam aulk Hooks.— We ha\<* received the 
valuable medical works published by tlo Peahudy 
Medical Institute. These books are .d actual mer- 
it, ami should lind a place in every intelligent fami- 
ly. They are not tin* cheap ordered abominable 
trash, published by irr-'-ponsihle parti. .-, and pur- 
chased to gratify coarse taste.-, but arc written by a 
responsible professional gentleman of eminence, as 
a source ot instruct ion on vital matter-. oncoming 
which lamentable ignorance \i-t-. 1 he important 
subjects presented are treated with delicacy, ability 
and care, and, as an appendix many u.-eful pre- 
scriptions for prevailing complaints arc add d.‘ 
[Coos Republican, Lancaster, N. II. 
44 The author ot these books is one ot tlo- .. 
learned and popular physicians of the day,.and i- | 
entitled to the gratitude d our rat" ter tin -e m j liable productions. It se-*ms to be hi- aim to n.du. 
men and women to avoid the cause of tin-.-. Mi-, a 
to which fhey are subject, and be tells them just ! 
bow and when to do it .' ; Chronicle. Farmiiiiiti.n, | 
Maine, Sept. 7, 1"> 
1*.it her L'ook sent t>y man on rcc.-ipt "i imo 
! N. It. The author ot the above named medical | 
works is the Chief Consulting Physician of the 
Peabody Medical Institute, and is so constantly em- 
ployed in consultation with invihds from all part.- 
ol'the country, that he has no time to attend to 
mere business details. I'hcrefore all letters should 
be addressed to the PKAIVODY MKDl' AI, l\> ! 1 
TlTK.or Dr. W. II. PA U K K K. the M.dieai A- 
sistant ot the author, and hi- P.usim-ss Agent who, 
as well as the author hlmseli', ma> he consult, d on 
all diseases re<(uiriug skill, secrecy and e.\p* ri. n ■ 
Invioi.aui.k v ani> Cknktin b 
isri; 
S(*l l< )011< 1* 1 () 1 S: \ 1(k. 
The Seh 11»A MOli l OX. of toll.-, 
o. m.built of white o.ik, iml In ,.i or- 
der, will be .xo'ii -it :i f.:ii-o-i:i:. 1 ii.<.’i• r« 
01 !•. A tv m i. it in 
Belfast, March 1, W1 tt\» 
THE EYE. THE EYE. 
nit. E. imOllTI^ iliswnm.. 
Sow treatment tor the EYE and i.Al: : 
“which he is curing some ot tie- wo! -t ca.-M 
ol Blindness and l>oatne-s !• m ve. 
without instruments or pain. 
C A N C F R S ! 
Dk. K\(<;iii’s m-w treatment ho- Cancer- -ur- 
passes all others now in u.-e, It euro without knit'-, 
plaster or pain, and heals without a scar. I 
kind ot disease treated with great sucre--. Hun 
of every kind eradicated Iront tin >• > 
charge fur consult it ion. 
.'im-H Ortice. HO I)m (*r M.. Itmton 
for i’liniyiiiu; the Blood. 
\ pn-iihr cure fur D\ sp«-p«i:i, 'on dipatr-ii. 
I mlige-tioii, Bilious < 'omplaiirami I 
1 ‘i '«•:»'• h tving (lo ir -ngiu in an 
impure -tate of the Blood. rl< 
SOLD 111 nil. II. I’liiil! A SII\ 
j /; ti le aval •• of ('ouiltcrl. dir. 1 --til A. 




I ii 4 Ik*miruI ant! tlnlical *»«•«* 
DR. E. F. GARVIN S 
T A FI 
FNthT AM* <>NI,\ M'l.l ! f »N i. 
one mixture -d AFF THK I %% FI B » 
able active principal- <•:' w-li •- n> v.i 
agent. 
PIN K TU 1 :1 T' A K\ 
UNEQUALED 111 'oug !- t'el.l-. at arris. At1 ,. 
Bronchitis, and Consumption. 
( ’lire W i I houl I-'; 11 
A recent cold in three to six hours, and also b' it 
VITALISING UUUIIY IM, and Sl lMl I.AII.M 
effects upon the general System, is n inarkabh -Mi 
eacious in all 
IHfeE.tfcEM OF THE 111.00 0. 
Including Scrofula and eruptions ot the -kin, I>y- 
pepsia, Diseases of the Liver and Kidmv II. an 
Disease, and General Debility. 
ONE TRIAL CONVINCES 
ALSO, A 
Volatile Solution of Tar 
For IN1I AI.ATIt *N w about appli; at m.-t Hl.A! 
A remarkubly V A LI Al'.LL diseovery a< the win 
apparatus can be carried in tin ve.-t pocket, readv t 
any time for the most elU etual and positively cura- 
tive use in 
All niteuM i. of th«> !YO«E. Til It4# % T 
and LtBCiN. 
THE COMPOUND 
TAR & MANDRAKE PILLS, 
For use in connection with the FM\ lit A K 
combination ol the TWO most valuable AI.'l Li:A 
TICK Medicines known in the Profession, m 
renders this Pill without exception the ■ 
ever offered. 
Send tor Circular »f P4Mim I) ( I Ills 
to your Druggist, or to 
L. F. HYDE & CO., 
SOLE, PROPRIETORS, 






1VA1TE1I, Male and j "V Female, to sell two articles as salable a< 
Hour, and needed in every family. Samples sent free by mail, with terms to clear to fm per day. 
This is no gift enterprise or humbug, but (hey are 
new articles of real merit. Header, if you want 
drofitable and honorable employment, send on your 
name and post-oflice address, and receive full par- 
ticulars, with sample free, by return mail. Address 
Sm4S N. II. WHITT. Newark, New Jersey. 
A U T 1 » If ! 
WHKHFAS, my wile, Aroline K. Putnam, has 
left my bed and board, this is to forbid all persons 
from harboring or trusting her on my account, as 1 shall pay no debts of her contracting after this date 
WILLIAM T. PC IN AM. 
Jackson, June Id, Ls i, :twr»n‘ I 
Moses Fairbanks & Co. 
SnrK i:s to FAIRBANKS & BKARD, 
MANUFACTURERS 
(iin»er lie, .Mineral Water, 
SODA A .YD SYRUPS. 
ALE, PORTER, 
C iller ami Laser Hies 
In Hot11: or Harr'!.*, Unit !;.,i. ., j. 
fainilyju'o. 
HOWARD A i HKNU.I M !‘,l IKDiM 
llo\V .MU) STUFF I, BOSTON. 
< >ri!< jm r mail or < \|.r< lil!- <i on tin J- mo 
a* if rippliml for m p- r-«.• 11. All l'oo-i,* w.irranfi 
iMIl.l'.'NKS. l.ivr K\ii:i.\nk 
..lu-ll O. S. Nl \L1 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
TO It VM IU'FVI\<. THE II TOO O 
i. reputation this ex- 
cellent medicine enjoy- 
is derived from it? un 
many of wliicli are tru!;. 
marvellous. Inv< i»-r ito 
eases of Scrofulous dis- 
ca-i where the ,-vsti-m 
seemed ‘-atiiiatc-i wi;i• 
eoriiiption, have heeu 
]• i) :li< d and cured 1 ;• 0. 
s< rofiilous affection- \ 
di-orders, w iiirii Wi re a-' 
j.ri a*, ali ?is’ tin- -rdu 
Ion- e.. dam: t!. >n nnld 
tnoy'xrro painin' imictmg. hu\. ,1 
cured in such great numbers .. u .-i 
non oi the? country, that the pub!:. m ■• ! i*. li» 
be informed ot it- irtue.s u-. 
Serol'ulou.s poi.-on i one oi tie* mo-i de- irm f. 
enenue- of'our race. Often. Mu tureen and 
tenant of the organ I -mi undermines the ••ou-nn u 
He! in\ lies tin attack «.| nf. ••'•in .• > Mi .1 
v. ithout exciting a sii-pii-1-, of ,t pn -em A. 
it eon is to breed infeetion throughout the hod u, 
then, on sonic favorable .era.-ioii, rapidly d<:\. 
into one or other of ii- hideous form- ither o 
surface or among the vital- In the latter ti 
e 1 <1 may be suddenly deposited in Hu* linn.-- 
heart, >>{■ rumors turned in die lr.e:, ..i it b -u 
at ions on some pan ..f the l.ody. H. ■tin* the o. Hiomd U-. Oi ;i »uK- .1 no villa i- a 
visal-tle, even when no a< live -ympt.-im- ..1 de-. a-, 
appear. lYi.-ons atllicted with tic following ..u 
I minis generally tlnd iinmcdiale repel. and. 
length, (ire bv the o e ..| .s’ I/,*.s until 
I I s t. .1 nthnnjf’s fir, Hnse nr f ri/Siju I• 
Tetter. Stiff Jt/ieum, .Setrltl til till. Hi nyirorn 
Soer t.i/ts. Sore I n and •( t:• 
visi I* 1 rt "i Scrofulous ;• .- \' 
more com cal' d l>>rm-. a- /> r/sjtejisi u, /trnnsif. 
Heart Hist-use, fits, f/iileosi/, \ eu ro ft/i •/, 
and the variou- f ferrous ath da n. 
lar and ncr\ ; rem 
Syphilis' Truer’ fit a ml M- reurint hist-nst 
are cured by it. though a longtime'- mpun ;t 
subduingtlie-e ..I -tinarc n.-dadi--1 am md:< ue 
I tut long ’.'iitmin I a-e •> tins m, d> im-M'll e 
tin complaint. /. ururrhn-o Whitts. I f-rtr 
I let rations, and femuh- Hist uses, ir. 
monly soon relieved and ultimateb. curd I 
purifying and invigorating effect. ‘.Minute l»?i 
tioii- for each case are found in our Almanac, -u; 
plied gratis It hen mutism and flout, 
cau-ed by accumulations of extraneous math 
111 the blood, yield ipiii kly to it, a- also lim e 
t om plaints, I r/‘nliri/, < ont/i *tion or Injtmn 
mat ion ot 11 / im r, and tin on flier, w'hen an 
as they otten do. lr 1M the rankling poi.-ons inth 
blood. Hr S I /;> I / I Hi / / f 
storer for the -tn ngih and \igoi of the -v-ten 
Those who a:. I.istfess, He s non 
(lent. Sh ftless, i, 1 a \ os 1/ 
Jn /tensions t ears, 1 t!..• til- 
-vmptomatie .| Weakness, v... im! 
relief and convincing evidence of .i t 
power upon triad 
/' j: t: v a n r d is v 
Or. J- < 1 Hill A < <».. Lowell Hum 
Practical tnt'l Inalyt'nal 1'h»u<i*t- 
SOLD (A Ai l nlfl<,i.|-T- | jH)\\IU j;| 
.SOLDI; V A LL DJil. t4i, J.S IS. 
EVERY FAMILY SHOULD HAVE IT 
DR. GUILMETTE S 
Extract of Jumper, 
\ l 
discsisos ol tin kidneys and I '• 'id.: -■. I.. ■ ■ ! App. 
tile, Dyspepsia, Ncr.o-a- !>«•!.»: t\ \.c., it is uinv. ai 
led. T«i Ki mail-' ft i•.■ ~|»*-ci:kiI rrcuuiuended t 
all irn-gulari:.- •= of tip- tip ii-. -, -md disorder- p. i.• 
iar to their y.-tciii, ;o it can br used with j•• r!. 
safety. In malarii i:- districts it i-a^rcd prevent- 
iv« of f u r and Aspe-. 
( it \s. S. F.\t u m Wholesale Air- nt. 
i" I’, irchiv •-?.. Sea S k 
! Sold by S. A. ll<>\\ l.s \ ilb l! ■ M 
bn 
t\< nod 1.1 > I’ ■» 9 9 innw 
S Ml., i.v i:t.\ W dm i• a n Sam 
AM' I. > M 
M-:\V M>KK AND lil.A'biiW 
j 'ailniiir at I ..l-rry fo land Mai! ’• ! » 
I'Ip M< iiiiiiT- n( :id- iav .'rdi’ Jim ire nib t\ 
I a -•!. fur 'he Nth me P ■ I '• ..I.', .mi M! o 
UJ, 111 I'l VP ei 1 W ith a,, in Inn,,. il MllJ tlO 
| ii" lit Gcul.it. ! I" iii-ac I 11 e j, nil Ini' .a.| 
com '-id' liee >t pa enters. 
1 ’a \1 15 ri -. I’, m; s < 
| TOM. \SOOW 1 1 \ I if I*. » M I."Mm »N Dl If IA 
FlliS I CAHfX. 
j fabin lb-turn In* •-,:£! ..., 
data.m-. 
j Itl-.IIMLDI v I 1 
Fasti. tiding ;• !' t i.i'i: ti i« u id' 
; try call plirclia-. ti. k' 1 a! do <I u be i ih. parti.Idas- < {-] 1> 11 I. M * I. I; s. > \ i: l: :i 
I !-.!{> I '• a 1111 n < IV* ii \ > ! ! 
Mi lb 1 .! Mm. 
A. S. I, U C E 
A ttorn e y a t La w, 
Hiujitn! M ■ U 
\,. bu-im d 
pro*i*|,* .ii. in. mi v- g■ 'ii ii 
qi.ir. d, .'Ml 
The Great Remedy For 
RHEUMATISM ! 
A7V TIM GES 
Myalgia i 
mu-iie, and Hie otln-i p: m | 
IllcaIIS lliusrl, in 
Among Hi* tin :: lie •• I: "IN', 
M N Aid. H INIMIM MINI C ill 
-land f ir ain .1 ■ ! din r- m vi-u yppi 
male a riviln 
riu IAIN "I > inai! Ill !\v IV ! "i 
ol this l.iniii 1 '.pi'lly ..ii.1 pel nialu'iil lv h 
evot a' w Ii I tonished at it s 
lai V ell. «'! 
I \n \ 1 1' I'll I.- -! a m a i.. 
and cleanse flu- blood making .• cmtipU t- .-nr. m i 
pn ei.i'iig ,1 refill n-it tin-di.-easc, liv them. •• .:.i 
by all 1 ‘ruggist 
Wing s Adhesive Phenol Salve. 
I" put up in rolls, lifted lbr tamily ust .ml no m> 
should In without it. It healing prop. it.. 
equalled l.y any Salve ever beiofi in use. It- a 
live quail! i e an -uch.that if eatiuo: b. v\.. -'. ! 1 
d "Xposed surfaces, like Weunds on tin hand-, \. 
It immediately sooths a ml removes the pain ol 
intlanicil sore, anil quickly put- an end to all *ytu; 
toms >f malignancy. Try it and m-u will m .r ! 
willing to be without if. 
WING’S PITENOLINE, 
1- an unsurpassed n. iiug Vegetable otion, n 
from -lain, ami ii- le a iug ; ''-q,. -lie- .r. -u. Ii, H. ,t 
it once one become- acquainted with them, tin v w 
always k. ep it on hand I d ( happed H im.I- in. 
pie- on the Kao S.u ■■ I .ip-, soi e I- ye-. and I 
ol Cutaneous and Mucou- -uri .ee- n i- n,, m..-( 
positive cun Among all the no- in im -r « 
nothing appr-. ich th benign so .•.■ 1 
plication. It quo k!v restore- the id- 
mucous membrane .d the nasal eaviti. to norm ii 
and healthy aoti n, N fuiiiiy di. with., ■ 
a singh day. I'ull dir. cti Mis'ae.'.Miipany em b :,iii 
c;e. Sold by I ’ruggist- 
Wiiikr’' i'atli'ilicun, lie’ lirn! iif!nn|\ fur l,;nn. 
it Inis a wid range of'application, lie -nr 
most immediate r- !i.-t fromp.m. Imb-j.. i,-,- 
Colds, Cough, IMarrlnr, 1»\ nt. rv. ch.-d-ia, 
Made expressly I those who want th b. 
know alter they get it. Nolle others need Imr. 
livery person ought !•> have it n belli.t at limn 
abroad. Sold h■ ill lbmv' 
March ;t0, t>: i. 1VI ;- 
SEWiNG 
T II I 
KLillJKNCIi \ HUM' 
)\ ACII INKS 
ton «in: ii 
C;ivl(' & Monshu's 
HARDWARF STORE. Belfast, Me 
Ad'Also niTtll* :. ami ill tin littiu"* tor I• Ii 
Matitim-s kot't M ttifly .1 ,mi Hi. 
^ k »i k > r 
K,,l« » r.-.li Urn.I llxlraulu 
* ... I"-' :• ini. mill l.u Mile Imv, hv 
W 11.1,1 AM I’.. .SWAN i n>. 
Belfast Savings Bank 
WOW IS THE TIME TO DEPOSIT. 
“A penny saved is a penny earned.” 
DEPOSITS made on or before the 1st of any month, will he placed upon interest every 
month, (except May and November) and inter.-t 
computed upon the same in dune and December 
Deposits received daily at the Banking Hoorn, from 'J to 1-* A. M., and to P. M. Saturdays from 
to 1J A.M. 
JOHN II. 011 MB V, Treas. ASA KAUNCK, Prest. Belfast, duly 1 i, 1870. tfl 
